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Ceratile group of 34 patterns, fast becoming the 

most accepted line of decorative tile in the country. 

Each is a wholly new concept in tile design, texture 

and color combination. Each is available now. 

You can get frostproof Ceratile for exter ior use in 

freezing climates. We welcome your request 

for full information. Just write to Dept. HH-4. 
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WINDOW PANE 
In 41,4" or 6" tiles 
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WEST COAST OFFICES • The Cambridge Tile Mfg . Ca., 470 Alabama Street, San Francisca 10, California 

• The Cambridge Tile Mfg. Co., 1335 South LaBrea, Los Angeles 19, California 
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The result of unrivaled research, design and 
.. , 
c 

craftsmanship, ludman window products in a few short 

·~.,, 

years have forged into na tional dominance. This huge new 

plant emphasizes Ludman's proven window engineering 

leadership, and provides facilities for continued product 

\ 

creation and perfection, and production ... without equal. 

The "growing pains" of ~rod1ction schedules, which taxed . ; 

' 
old facilities to the limit, nave ''been solved. 

TODAY, ludman is in a ~ositi.on f~ meet world-wide demand. 

• CHICAGO • ST. 
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\ORE TITLE INSURANCE MAN, GUY HOLLYDAY HAS BIG SMILE, MOBILE EXPRESSION 

r Hollyday~ former mortgage 
1ker president~ to head FHA 
.t Eisenhower's choice for FHA 
;ioner, Guy T. 0. Hollyday of Bahi-

a longtime Democrat. Hollyday 
rever, chairman of his city's Voters 
ihower committee, which came into 
"ht after the GOP nomination. 
lay's own nomination went to the 
\pril 7. With not even a murmur 
1sition in sight, unanimous con-
1 looked like a good bet. 

· draftee. Although Hollyday is 
.nown and universally well-liked in 
3ing industry (his biography fills 

in Who's Who), his selection to 
FHA Commissioner Walter Greene 
prise some builders. Hollyday did 
re in the early speculation over 
es for the job. And although he is 
· president (1946) of the Mortgage 

Association, he had not lately 
'.he limelight of industry news. The 
ion is simple: Hollyday was 
The choice did not originate with 
close to the White House, but with 
of the building industry itself who 

t actively concerned with the far. 
ency he will head. But the ready 
.ce that greeted his name testifies 
y as anything else to the esteem in 
~ is held. 
, Guy Hollyday has an iron gray 
hair, a ruggedly lined and kindly 
t lights up when he flashes his fre
nile. He keeps his lithe figure (5' 
l lbs.) by wielding a shovel week
his 22 acre farm home ten miles 

1ltimore, where his wife, Louise, 
tractor and raises steers, and his 

rnghter, Louise, 26, raises ponies. 
, Guy, 24, is studying history at 
versity of Edinburgh. Virginia, 
;alesgirl at Roten's art store in Bal-

timore. His youngest son, Este, 19, is a 
senior at Baltimore's Gilman School. 

Would-be doctor. Hollyday was born 
Dec. 27, 1892 in Baltimore, son of a doctor 
(John Guy), who practiced in the suburbs 
for 50 years. He was baptized simply Guy 
Tilghman Hollyday, but added Orme to 
his name when he was 12 in deference to 
his mother's wish to have some of her 
family represented, too. Seeking to follow 
his father's career, Hollyday studied medi
cine at Johns Hopkins (class of '14) but his 
father's death led him into the real estate 
business as soon as he had his A.B. (he 
worked his way through college the last 
two years as business manager of the col· 
lege paper). By 1921, after an interlude 
as an Army second lieutenant during 
World War I, Hollyday was sales manager 
of Baltimore's Mortgage Guarantee Co. 
From 1926 to 1932, Hollyday was sales 
manager of the Roland Park Co. For three 
depression years, he was vice president of 
Key Realty Co., which had charge of li
quidating real estate foreclosed by the 
Baltimore Trust Co. In 1935, he became 
Baltimore agent (he is still vice president) 
of Randall H. Hagner Co., Washington 
mortgage correspondents for New York 
Life Insurance Co. Since 1944, he has been 
president of the Title Guarantee Co., whose 
business he has broadened from purely lo
cal to a national concern with 50 issuing 
agencies in ten states. 

The price of service. Before taking office 
as FHA Commissioner, Hollyday will give 
up not only the presidency of his title firm 
(and his stock in it), but also directorates 
and titles in half a dozen commercial and 
civic enterprises, including the Hagner Co. 
Some others: vice president and director, 

Permian Abstract Co., Midland, Tex. ; di
rector, Loyola Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn.; director, The Savings Bank of Balti
more; president of Fight Blight, Inc. 

For the last five years, Hollyday has 
given over half his time to civic activities. 
For a man who is by no means wealthy, 
such selflessness naturally evokes from 
friends an admiration somewhat rare in 
an industry that has its share of men who 
respond largely to the profit motive. Says 
Mortgage Banker James W. Rouse : "Guy 
Hollyday is a deeply motivated Christian 
man. As a result, he is a very inspiring 
person. His friendliness, kindliness and 
courage lift him way above other people. 
He looks for the best in people and so he 
generally finds it. That's what he is going 
to bring to his FHA work." 

New blood for old? Hollyday will also 
bring to FHA a broad understanding of 
both its achievements and its problems. 
Says he: "I think FHA is deservedly for· 
tunate in having had friendly relations 
with all the different trades in the indus· 
try." But he is under no illusion that FHA 
is as young as it was at its birth 20 years 
ago, thinks perhaps it "can stand a little 
new blood." He expects to name an indus
try advisory committee to tell him "where 
FHA is falling behind" and to "make rec
ommendations we can study and analyze." 
He hopes FHA can do more to aid urban 
rehabilitation, and in the process give a 
boost to a big untapped market. In Balti
more, he notes, "we spent a million dol
lars a year just moving outside toilets in ." 
Hollyday hopes Commissioner Greene will 
stay on as his deputy, at post Greene held 
five years until last June. 

New district directors. Even before an 
Eisenhower appointee was designated, FHA 
last month began to show the effects of the 
new administration. In Philadelphia, Lum· 
berman William A. Kelley, former partner 
of GOP Sheriff Austin Meehan, was named 
FHA director to succeed Leo Kirk April 
13. Kelley is a former chairman of the 
city zoning committee. At Grand Rapids, 
Daniel H. Treleven, an insurance man, re· 
placed Eugene Beatty, acting FHA direc· 
tor since Feb. 1 who returned to Washing· 
ton as ass't director of FHA's region I. 
Changes were in the wind. More could 
be expected in the months ahead. 

NEWS ON THE INSIDE: 

• Housing heads for a 1.2 million yea r , 

despite harder selling. 

• Urban rehabilitation suffers setbacks 

in Baltimore and Miami. 

(pp. 126-129) 



Tnu: Walter Bennett AT HOUSE & HOME ROUND TABLE, Cole (4th from I, rear) listened to lead in! 

tects, builders, lenders and realty men discuss what makes a better ho 

how to sell it in a buyers' market (see p. 96). Participants pictured (cl 

from upper I): Banker Harry Held; Guy T. 0. Hollyday of Baltimore w 

be named FHA commissioner; Editor-Publisher Perry Prentice of HO 

HOME; Cole; Realtor-Builder Robert Gerholz; and (backs to camera) A 

Herman Y ork, Architect Morgan Yost, NAHB President Manny SpiegE 

ALBERT M. COLE (I) took the oa th of office as HHFAdministrator 

from Frank K. Sanderson, White House executive clerk, while 

President Eisenhower looked on. Cole became the scond man ever 

to head the big agency created in 1947. But his first month in 

office found him so busy he did not even bother to hang up the 

blue-ribboned certificate of appointment which the President 

handed him at the end of the ceremony. 

Vice President Dick Hughes. 
Ric 

Cole becomes HHFA chief, plans parley to update FHA architects 
On March 11, Albert MacDonald Cole was 
sworn in as HHF Administrator after the 
Senate confirmed his nomination, 64-18. 
By month's end, neither he nor the agency 
appeared much altered. 

The most visible change: the medium
sized ex-Congressman from Kansas had the 
high-backed, leather chair that served his 
bulky predecessor, Ray Foley, shipped 
down the hall to a conference room. There, 
cracked Cole, "people can enjoy sleeping 
in it." With scant regard for the symbols 
of bureaucracy, Cole replaced the massive 
chair with a smaller-sized model (the big 
one was originally built for Herbert Hoover 
when he headed the government reorgani
zation commission). Foley, departing for a 
rest in Detroit, took Harry Truman's auto
graphed picture with him. U nostentatiousl y, 
Cole had not yet got around to covering the 
faded spot on the wall with President Eisen
hower's smile. 

Slow approach. If changes were super
ficial the air tingled with expectancy. 
Cole faced enough urgent problems to 
keep him busy some months. Topmost was 
personnel. Cole told his staff he would make 
"no drastic changes until I know what I'm 
about." Fundamentally, he thought "people 
in civil service jobs should be protected." 
But like other lkemen, Al Cole questioned 
the Democratic practice of blanketing vir
tually all jobs under civil service. The 
higher-ranking grades (Schedule A) had 
been put in civil service by presidential 
order. Eisenhower last month took them 
out. Inside HHF A, the effect of that fell 

38 

chiefly on the Public Housing Administra· 
tion, which had tried to protect practically 
all of its top men. By month's end, Cole 
was free to fire any he chose. 

For FHA, Cole said he was planning
after listening to HousE & HOME'S round
table (see cut )-to call a conference of his 
own to bring FHA chief architects together 
with private builders and architects. The 
meeting would be welcome news indeed to 
many a long-suffering designer who thinks 
FHA ideas need renovation. 

For public housing: 35,000. Cole's 
first policy problem was also one of the most 
ticklish: how many federal public housing 
units should he recommend be built next 
fiscal year? Opposition to his appointment 
had centered around his congressional rec
ord against public housing. Cole had prom
ised to carry out the law faithfully. His 
recommendation handled a delicate situa· 
tion gracefully. With White House concur
rence, Cole suggested to Congress that pub
lic housing be kept at this year's 35,000 
starts level, which Congress itself set. This 
was, he told a House appropriations sub
committee, the "fair and consistent thing to 
do . .. until we have completed our review 
[of government housing programs] and 
make further recommendations." 

Accordingly, he suggested trimming 
PHA's budget $600,000 below what it had 
sought-to $13,900,000. Public housers 
kept a discreet silence but confessed pri
vately that 35,000 units was more than they 
had expected. Said the pro-public housing 
National Housing Conference: "The Ad-

ministration and Mr. Cole have ir 
that they are not out to break wind· 

The Independent Offices appro] 
bill, which puts the ceiling on publ 
ing, was not due to come out of co: 
until the latter part of April. If p 
formance was a guide, the committe 
whittle the 35,000 units down some· 
it did not, there would be an effort 
on the floor of the House. Public 1 

vate housers girded for the annual 

For HHFA: few reductions. W 
rest of Cole's recommendations on 
Truman's HHF A budget were kep 
wraps in deference to Congressiona 
col, the new administrator did rev 
the cut in PHA's funds was the me 
tic in his far-flung agency. 0 
thought FHA would come out relati 
touched. · But there was seriom 
whether the Federal National Mort~ 
sociation (Fanny May) and defen: 
ing would get more than a token ap: 
tion. Cole feels defense housing 
washed up. He had not committed 
on Fanny May, but its own officia: 
could squeeze through the next fis• 
without more funds. Last month, 
had $900 million-$731 million for 
and disaster mortgages and $236 
for over-the-counter purchases in 
fense areas. 

Cole was still wrestling with h 
burning problem: interest rates on 
ment backed mortgages. He had p 
the Senate banking committee an 
soon after Easter. Because Cole r 

HOUSE, 



e the answer with both VA and the 
ry, action might have to await ap
ent of a V Administrator to replace 
ray, who still backs 4% VA loans. 

Best bet seemed to be that lkemen were 
convinced VA and probably FHA rates 
should go up, but were holding back until 
veterans' groups saw the light, too. 

. order tying loans to take home pay stirs 
test; Legion struggles over 4% rate move 

burgh was almost ready to submit recom
mendations to the Legion executive com· 
mittee. Informed opinion was it would 
either recommend a higher rate so more 
veterans could benefit from the guaranty 
program, or else some form of flexibility 
without setting a specific rate. If so, it 
might well be the nudge Congress and the 
administration need to act. 

the Republicans clung to New Deal 
waited for the customers to cry 

before raising the 4% GI loan rate, 
\. stumbled into another mortgage 
iat potentially might make its inter
daches look like a picnic. 

11arch 17 VA distributed a circular 
if monthly carrying charges for a 

n, plus allowances for heating and 
, exceed 25% of a veteran's take 
•ay after any pension, social security 
:ome tax deductions, he is not eligi-
a loan. In northern areas, heating 

each $20 a month, thus require up 
a month higher take home pay. 

; might amount to $3 to $5 a month, 
l $12 to $20 additional income. 

1 rebellion. Protested Boston Real 
3oard Secretary Ray Hofford: "This 
out removes the veteran from the 

Taking a $10,500 house as an ex
we find the veteran who makes a 
own payment and gets a 20-year, 
•rtgage would have to earn $7,500 
the new requirement." 

m and New York lenders who had 
1lculating GI loans on the basis of 
f gross pay without heating or re
penses hurried to Washington. As 
·ised" lenders authorized to make 
wn determinations of a veteran's 
to meet his monthly charges they 
ncerned about guaranty validity on 
ms. They also threatened to refer 
ire loans to the VA for prior ap· 
processing, thus swamp the agency 
1per work they had spared it. 

onth's end, VA postponed strict en· 
:nt of the rule. Loan Guaranty Di
,_ B. King called an April 10 Wash. 
meeting of mortgage industry lend
ron out the situation if possible. 

·s never posted. The joker was 
d taken by King that the March 17 

was not a new rule, but only a 
refinement of an order sent to all 

;es in 1949 (but never before sent 
ers). Obviously, it was never ob
~xtensively, even on loans VA proc
\n awkwardly discovered "sleeper," 
l three big questions: 

1. now going to enforce the original 
standards? Will it officially ease 

its current practice (which roughly corre
sponds to FHA rules) ? Are guaranty pro
visions still valid on nonconforming loans 
made since 1949 by supervised lenders 
under "automatic" approval regulations? 

Scarcity amidst plenty. While official
dom still stalled on an interest rate in
crease, claimed there were adequate funds 
available for GI's at 4%, the US Savings 
& Loan League released a revealing set of 
figures. Its data, based on VA and Home 
Loan Bank Board reports: 

Mortgages VA Ratio of 

Year U oder $20,000 Loaoe VA to Total 

1946 2,497,122 412,037 16.5% 

1947 2,566,632 541,922 21.l 

1948 2,534,702 349,934 13.R 

1949 2,487,521 276,793 11.l 

1950 3,032,452 497,596 16.4 

1951 2,877,860 447,373 15.5 

1952 3,028,157 306,466 10.l 

-Commenting on the sharp drop in GI 
loans last year Loan League Executive Vice 
President Norman Strunk pointed out di
rect government loans to veterans totaled 
34,000 last year, thus those from private 
lenders were only 272,000. 

Legion action soon. At month's end, the 
American Legion committee to study the 
GI rate headed by Tom Moses of Pitts-

Eventually the new administration must 
come to grips with the vanishing GI loan, 
which was dipping under par even in New 
York this month. One possible course of 

Roy Stevens action was offered last ---"="'-- month by tireless plan-
ner Tom Coogan , 
armed forces housing 
chief. 

"It should be thor
oughly understood that 
nothing can be done to 
reproduce the happy 
money market that 

MOSES existed from 1946 to 
1950,'' Coogan explained. "No rate will 
bring California mortgages to par without 
developing excessive premiums in New 
York and New England. No rate will 
produce the necessary price for mortgages 
on minority group housing without the 
same results." 

Coogan's solution: Equalize VA and FHA 
interest rates at 4% %· Allow fair and 
reasonable brokerage fees. Permit mort
gages to sell in a free market for the price 
they will bring. Have the closing state
ment based on the price of the mortgage 
instead of its face amount, with all other 
disbursements calculated accordingly. 

Administration asks rent control extension 
to September 30 but Congress may balk 
The administration last month told Con
gress what kind of rent and other controls 
it wanted. But the odds seemed to be that 
it might not get all of them. Defense 
Mobilizer Arthur S. Flemming, one of the 
few holdover officials to be clasped to the 
new administration's bosom, gave the 
Senate banking committee these proposals: 

Rents. Extend controls until Sept. 30 for all 
areas now under rent control to give states 
ample time to take over if they choose. Extend 
controls until April 30 next year for all critical 

' defense areas, but narrow the definition of critical 
areas to those caused by military bases, atomic 
energy developments "or a government installa
tion such as a shipyard , air depot, ordnance depot 
or arsenal." 

Materials. Continue federal power to assign 
priorities for defense orders, including the AEC, 
and the right to promote plant expansion by 
government loans or guarantees. 

Prices and wages. The administration does not 
want a standby controls law, but if Congress 
wants to pass Sen. Homer Capehart's bill to 
give President Eisenhower power to slap a 90-
day freeze on wages and prices in an emergency, 
it would be "acceptable." 

Only 100 areas. In suggesting that in
dustrial impact areas be weeded out of the 
critical areas list, Flemming had a logical 
argument: "We are now relinquishing 
most of our material controls. It follows 
that most of these industrial plants will 
be producing for the civilian economy 
[more] than for defense." After Oct. 1, 
he told the senators, critical areas can be 
cut from the present 209 to about 100. 

Flemming proposed that the Office of 
Rent Stabilization "be closed out" Sept. 30 
when he thought federal rent controls 
ought to expire in the communities where 



MR. ;'AVERAGE SIZE HOME" SAYS ... 
For a pleasant door signal .. . every time, 
The averagg home needs only one chime. 
No matter whether you're far or near, 
Your NuTone chime is always clear. 

MR. "LARGER THAN A VE RAGE HOME" SAYS 
A l.g_i:ger than average home needs ~ 
Than "one" chime at the front door. 
An extra chime upstairs and basement, too, 
Gives a clear signal, the whole house through! 

\\\\e ==----------== 
S\o\e ==-------------



e left from World War II (see be
What is left of rent control, said 
ing, could be turned over to a "con-

agency," perhaps ODM. 

essional opposition. There was 
for serious doubt that Congress 
agree with administration plans on 
Old guard elements in the House 

1larly will be inclined to kick over 
ices. Chairman Jesse Wolcott (R, 

of the House banking committee 

had always found rent control repugnant. 
Although he probably will support the ad
ministration's stand out of loyalty, he will 
have trouble getting the five-month exten
sion of controls in nondefense areas 
through his committee. Even if he man
ages, he will find the going still harder be
fore the House rules committee, which 
must give its blessing if the measure is to 
win the priority it needs for House pas
sage before rent controls expire April 30. 
Some decontrol was a real possibility. 

:ancies rise as states ponder own rent 
trols; some think vacancies exceed 1940 
,nt control losing popular support? 
ering that President Eisenhower put 
rn notice Jan. 20 that federal con
night end April 30 in nondefense 
:here was remarkable little action last 
among state and city governments 

·ide standby rent laws. 
he 4.3 million dwelling units still 
:ederal rent ceilings left from World 
, 85% lay in only ten states: Penn
a, Illinois, Massachusetts, New Jer-
1io, Missouri, Maryland, California, 
ticut and Minnesota. Minnesota was 
:ring a decontrol bill. Connecticut 
:w Jersey had standby rent legisla
,lthough the other seven legislatures 
1 session, no rent law had emerged, 
:h Maryland, Massachusetts and 
ri had ones under consideration. 
~lphia was the only Pennsylvania 
·iously thinking of a rent ordinance. 
1 Francisco, where California de
for rent lids was strongest, the 
eel $450,000 a year cost was a 
ng block 
ew York, where state controls super
ederal controls in 1950, Gov. Dewey 
a new rent law which gave land-

5% rent increases above 1943 levels, 
rolled one- and two-family homes 
·er they become vacant after April 
allowed owners a 6% return on 

1vestment. One potent political rea
.y rent control is a "must" in New 
mly 38% of the state's families own 
.vn homes, the lowest percentage (by 
f any state in the nation. 

cies climb. Many a sign, both sta-
and colorful, pointed to a signifi

~rease in vacancies across the nation. 
:s: 

tland, Ore. Mayor Fred L. Peterson justi
opposition to a $7 million redevelopment 
that included 200 units of public housing 

explanation: "There is too much vacant 
in the city already." 

ianapolis medium-priced apartments were 
g available for the first time since 1942. 

~ In San Francisco, bankers and insurance men 
reported 10% to 15% more rental vacancies than 
a year ago. 

~ Since 1950 (including es ti mates for this year), 
builders have put up some five million nonfarm 
houses and conversions have added something be
tween one and two million more. But household 
formation amounts to less than four million. While 
some of the resulting vacancy has been taken up 
by the vast migration of minority groups (largely 
Negroes) from farms to cities, the number of 
vacant dwellings has grown. Some experts think 
it now may be as much as 3.5 million units na
tionally, double the 1950 rate and higher than 
1940, which is considered a normal year. 

FHA debenture interest 
raised from 2 1/2 to 23/4 °/o 
In December, FHA Commissioner Walter 
Greene urged the Treasury to agree to raise 
the 2112% interest on FHA longterm (over 
10 years) debentures to 2% % (H&H, Mar. 
'53). Last month, the Treasury assented 
so the yield would be "more in line" with 
other longterm government securities. Out
standing debentures (only about $1.6 mil
lion) were unaffected. 

Vets themselves urge House 
committee to hike VA rate 
Do the veterans' group leaders who insist 
4% VA interest be retained really speak 
for their members? A House veterans 
affairs subcommittee heard four days of 
testimony in Ohio last month that sug
gested a 4% rate was far less of a political 
untouchable than many a legislator thinks. 

In Cincinnati, the committee chair
manned by Rep. William Ayres (R, Ohio) 
heard these complaints: 

~ Most Ohio veterans "simply cannot get any· 
thing else but a conventional loan unless they 
en"a"e in underhanded dealings," testified 
Ri~h:rd H. Davis, AMVETS national service 
officer. 

~"At least 40 men in my post alone have tried 
to get loans and couldn't," related VFW's Clar
ence H. Baerthlein, of Bellevue, Ky. 

~ "When we ask for a GI loan at 4%, the people 
just laugh in our face," testified Mrs. Violet 
Costa, wife of a city fireman. "We have about 
$2,000 to put down. We asked one lending 
agency representative and he said: 'GI loans 
make me sick to my stomach. If the government 
wants you to have a loan, they should make one.' " 

AMVETS' Davis and other witnesses 
agreed they might go along with an inter
est rate increase to 41/2 % "under protest" 
so long as down payments were kept low. 

In Cleveland, the subcommittee heard 
Bernard B. Direnfeld, president of the joint 
veterans commission of Cuyahoga _County 
testify that veterans wanting homes "don't 
care whether the rate is 4% or 4%%. What 
they want is homes." Vice President H. H. 
Jurgens of Central National Bank testified 
he requires 25% down payments plus a 
1 % service fee to discourage VA loans. 

Builders say they will 
absorb 5 °/o cost increase 
Price, wage and materials decontrol had 
little effect on homebuilding. 

Copper was stabilizing at 30¢ a lb., 
5%¢ above its frozen price. Cement and 
some gypsum products edged up slightly 
in scattered localities. But steelmakers 
made no major price boosts by month's 
end. Lumber continued its gentle decline. 

Wage decontrol freed unions to bargain 
for whatever they could get as contracts 
expire this spring. The target would usu
ally be 25¢ an hour more in wages or wel
fare payments, the typical compromise 
about 10¢ to 15¢ an hour in one form or 
another. 

Most observers expected overall material 
prices might drop a little as the year ad
vanced, but this would be more than offset 
by continued wage increases. In city after 
city across the nation, homebuilders said 
they expected higher labor pay to drive 
their costs up about 5%. But most of them 
thought they would have to absorb the in
crease: the market would not stand higher 
home prices. 

Miller Nichols and most other Kansas 
City builders expected costs there to rise 
5-6% under new wage rates. In San Fran-

:953 
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MATERIALS PRICES inched up to 118.7 in Feb
ruary from a revised index of 118.5 in January. 

The gain was not ascribed to price decontrol , 
which had not yet influenced the BLS' index. 

Even when it does, little change is expected. 
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This Trade Secrets House just completed in Dayton, Ohio, has Ye:: 
"Controlled Climate." And the builder's total cost- installed and ready 
-was only $1.05 per sq. foot! 
The 96000 B.T.U. of heating and 3 H.P. of cooling keep this moden 
1340 square feet in the Comfort Zone- regardless of extremes of outsid1 
Air is cooled and dehumidified in summer; heated and humidified in\ 
and it's filtered and circulated every day of the year. 

Year 'Round Air Conditioning by Chrysler Airtemp helps sell your hon 

HERE'S WHY: 
• The Chrysler Airtemp name is known and respected . . . through 

national advertising. 
• 15 years of residential installation experience! Chrysler Airtemp ' 

and your prospects a time-tested package. 
• Chrysler Airtemp stands behind its products! An authorized dealer or: 

eliminates your service callbacks . 
. 1 • Chrysler Airtemp's optional five-year warranty creates customer o 

Get all the facts on "Controlled Climate" today. / 

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONll 
for HOMES, BUSINESS, INDUSTRY 

Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation, Dayton 

r----------------------------
1 Airtemp Division, Chrysler Corporation 
I P.O. Box 1037, Dayton 1, Ohio 
I I Please send full details about the Chrysler Airtemp Comfort Zone. 

I Nome __________________ _ 

J Address Phone __ _ 

I City Zone State __ _ 

L---------------------------
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Ienry Doelger anticipated a 3-7% 
:e from labor costs. Milwaukee 
r Jerry Hirsch looked for a 5% cost 
,e, 

~ Richmond, Va. builders thought 
would remain steady, but a few 
for a slight dip. Lumber, plumbing 
~ating items have eased there, said 
r Henry Holt, "and labor is begin· 
o produce a little more." Several 
ore and Cleveland builders expected 
) drop as much as 5% because in· 
g competition had started "hungry" 
tractors shopping for work more 
;ly than at any time since the war. 

rgia supreme court 
• redevelopment 
defeat in Georgia last month offset a 
in Ohio (H&H, Mar. '53, News) for 
redevelopment. Georgia's supreme 
ield the state's urban redevelopment 
iconstitutional on the ground emi· 
omain must not be used to acquire 
• be turned over to private use. The 
n halted an Atlanta project to re· 
> 139 acres of close-in residential 
into commercial use. It stopped 
1g on similar projects in Savannah, 
, Columbus, Athens, Griffin, Augusta 
aynesboro. 
the year, redevelopment laws had 
•proval in four state supreme courts 

Arkansas, Illinois and Rhode Is· 
and been declared unconstitutional 
(Georgia and Florida). Court tests 

e urban redevelopment laws pended 
~on and Virginia. 

Prefab Institute marks 10th birthday; new 
president sees 1ocro rise in output this year 
The Prefabricated Home Manufacturers' . 
Institute celebrated its 10th birthday last 
month in Chicago. The annual convention, 
held in the Bismarck Hotel, drew some 
60 top prefab executives. PHMI Manager 
Harry Steidle offered some facts to nourish 
the optimism felt by most producers: 

Since 1946, the prefabrication industry 
has supplied one out of every 25 new non· 
farm houses built. More than one million 
Americans now live in postwar prefabs. 
Still expanding, the industry produced a 
record 57,000 units last year, 21 % more 
than in 1951 and 6% of total US housing 
output. Steidle forecast prefabs soon will 
swell to 10% of new US homes. Incoming 
President William B. F. Hall forecast at 
least another 10% gain for the industry 
this year. Other convention news: 

~ Prices for prefabs are not likely to rise in 
the near future. In fact, many producers 
suggested that buyers may soon be get· 
ting "more prefab house for their money" 
through larger kitchens and other improve· 
ments at no increase in prices. 

~ Most mortgage lending and servicing pro· 
cedures are geared to local operations, but 
prefabbers need national or sectional ser· 
vice, said retiring President John C. Taylor 
Jr. Some prefabbers already have organ· 
ized their own finance companies, and Tay· 
lor predicted if the established mortgage 
industry does not adjust soon to serve the 
prefab market, it may lose it entirely. 

Oscar Associate1 

CONGRATULATIONS are offered William B. F. 

Hall (c) on his election as PHMI president by 

retiring President John C. Taylor (r) and Gen. 

John J. O'Brien (I), new vice president. 

~ A recommendation by Richard B. Poll
man of Thyer Manufacturing Corp. for 
establishing industry test procedures and 
design standards, reviewing new products 
and. techniques, conducting technical indus
try research, was approved in principle. 
Driving from Toledo to Fort Wayne 
after the convention to discuss it with 
President Hall, Pollman was seriously in
jured in an automobile accident, will prob
ably be hospitalized about three months. 

President Hall, 47, Yale, '26, was mort
gage loan manager for Lincoln National 
Life Insurance Co. in Fort Wayne for ten 
years before his World War II service as 
a Navy flyer in the Pacific. Under Guam 
palm trees he developed preliminary de· 
signs for a prefab house, after his dis
charge established General Industries, Inc. 

Photos : Adam Ooms 
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:ornia manufacturer unveils fully portable, 520 sq. ft. defense house for $3,500 
ago, HOUSE &. HOME speculated that 

housing's need for really mobile but not 

mped living quarters would lead either 

cators or the trailer coach industry to 

he other. Last month, at Newport Beach, 

rransa Homes, Inc. took the wraps off a 

:r ailer-relocatable house that constituted 

t evidence yet that HOUSE &. HOME'S 

on is coming true. 

~ an audience of H H FA officials and 

n , Transa Homes demonstrated how its 

idel (pictured above) can be unfolded 

:s highway-sized traveling shape and 

transformed into a 520 sq . ft. home in only 12 

man-hours. What impressed officials even more 

was the price: $3,500 fob factory, including re

frigerator, stove, heater and furniture. Although 

the house is smaller than officials like, it is so 

much cheaper than other relocatable housing of

fered for defense areas where no permanent need 

is foreseen that one HHFA man said "It knocks 

the tar out of PHA's temporaries as well as the 

prefabricators' institute test house. " Next ctep, 

H H FA's Ralph Kaul hoped, would be a test 

project of 100 to 200 at Camp Pendleton . 

Builders and prefabbers would do well to pon · 

der, too, the mushroom growth of the trailer 

coach industry. While prefab shipments climbed 

from 50,000 in 1951 to 57,000 last year , traile r 

dealers' sales shot up 23% to 83,054 units. One 

Los Angeles building publication declared the 

popularity of permanent trailer living (250,000 

people in California alone dwell in trailers) con 

stitutes "a threat that frankly dwarfs all the 

ruckus over public housing." Now, 25% of tra i l · 

ers are bought by the military services. Mobile 

workers take about 68%. Their industry is gun : 

ning for the retired persons' market, which It 

thinks is even bigger-potentially, 



NON WHITE HOUSING: in the postwar housing boom, most builders! 

away from Negro housing; now with homes harder to sell, the big untapped market bee 

To many a thoughtful builder, one of the shameful facts of the postwar housing 
boom has been private industry's comparative lack of building for nonwhite 
citizens. Nobody disputes that their need is the greatest. But building minority 
housing involves extra problems ranging from tedious to awesome. In the years 
when the white market clamored to buy almost anything with fom walls and a 
roof, only a handful of homebuilders produced for nonwhites. 

This spring, as farsighted builders eye the coming drop in family formation 
and ponder how they can keep selling the million homes a year that mean 
prosperity, interest is turning to the untapped market for minority housing. 

One sign was a rush of oratorical elo· 
quence. Perhaps Philip M. Klutznick, the 
former FPHA chief who is now president 
of Chicago's American Community Build
ers, posed the problem most forcefully. 
Said he: 

"There was a time when a person who 
discussed this problem was considered a 
'do-gooder' or 'leftist' or even worse. Now 
it is no longer a matter of political ideol
ogy. Our treatment of this aspect of our 
housing concern may well determine our 
ability to save many of our cities from 
central deterioration and decay physically. 
. . . Honesty compels the admission that 
we have failed miserably . ... We need to 
recognize the fact and move forward." 

New crop of customers? Most of the 
basic moving forward has already been 
done by the nation's preponderant non· 
white minority, the Negro. In the words of 
Gunnar Myrdahl, world-famed Swedish 
economist, the last ten years have seen "a 
dramatic movement upward in the entire 
plane of living of the Negro people in 
America." In less scholarly terms, that 
means thousands of prospective customers 
with better jobs, higher incomes, and more 
education clamoring for housing to replace 
the hovels they now call home. 

The emergence of the nation's newest 
middle class is spelled out in census figures: 

>Between 1940 and 1950, annual earnings 
of nonwhite workers trebled, while earn
ings of white workers rose only 158%. 
While the median Negro income now is 
only $1,295 a year - about half of the 
median white income of $2,481 - the mid
dle income group of Negroes has expanded 
so enormously (see graphs, p. 47) that it 
has created a whole new market for private 
housing where none existed before. In 
1939, a negligible 0.1 % of Negro families 
earned over $5,000 a year. In 1950, that 
important able-to-buy group had grown to 
5.4%. Still more significant, the median 
1950 income of nonwhite families whose 
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chief source of cash was nonfarm salary 
was $2,047. 

>Not only were more Negroes employed, 
but they were working at better jobs, which 
made them better mortgage risks. From 
1940 to 1950, the number of nonwhite 
clerical workers tripled. Nonwhite sales
men and craftsmen doubled. 

> The past decade saw both a higher rate 
of housing improvement and a larger in
crease in home ownership for nonwhites 
than for whites. In 1940, only 717,771 
Negro homes were owner-occupied. By 
1950 their ranks increased 66.2% until 
Negroes owned 1,196,000 of the 3,508,000 
homes in which they lived. 

>Disparities between market values of white 
and nonwhite homes narrowed. Relatively 
more mortgages were assumed by nonfarm 

TRADE SECRETS FOR NEGRO MARKET: 

From builders 'who have built success
ful projects for the Negro market, here 
are some pointers on sensitive items to 
watch and follow: 

Build the same quality house you 
would build for the white market, par
ticularly in northern cities. 

Before you commence, be sure your 
site will not involve you in a civic 
hassle. Go quietly to the planning com
mission; check with important indus
trial groups in your area. 

Try to get to know Negro families
not the leaders of militant organized 
groups, but the kind of people you will 
be doing business with. 

Smooth the way with wide publicity 
-even before ground-breaking. Have 
a 'big dedication ceremony. Advertise 
nonsegregation if this is the case. 

Choose a management or sales staff 
(if you can) which is racially inte
grated (if you are in the North) from 
top to bottom. 

Form a tenant council to take unnec
essary worries off your hands. 

nonwhite property owners than by 

Urban migrants. The rise of thE 
was in great part caused by mi 
spurred first by war and then by 
mobilization. Negroes moved fron 
to better-paid jobs in cities, both 
South and elsewhere. They flocke. 
dustrial centers, particularly in tl 
and Southwest. Southern states, frc 
to 1950, showed a 17% population 
whites, but only a 3% gain for nOJ 
By contrast, the eight major in 
states (Calif., Mich. Ill., N. Y., N. ] 
Penna. and Mo.) experienced a 1.5 
jump in nonwhite population. Thi 
their nonwhite population rose fro: 
in 1940 to 6.4% ten years later. Ir 
gan and California, the nonwhite 
tion doubled. 

Except for the deplorable farm 
which neither the building industry 
government is now prepared to e1 
Negro's 1953 housing problem sprir 
his vast migration. 

The simple truth is that the 
urban whites have resisted givi1 
cities' new Negro populations as rr 
ing space as their money would b· 
Census Bureau figures that any 
occupied by 1.01 to 1.50 persons p 
is crowded (that allows five pers• 
three-room house) . It considers i 

over 1.51 persons per room "ov• 
ing." Only 5.5% of the nation's 
rural nonfarm dwellers live in over 
conditions. But 18.2% of Negroes 

For all races, only 9.2% of US h· 
classified as "dilapidated" by thE 
Bureau. But 31.3% of Negro ho 
Among Negro homes, 58.4% have 
tub or shower, against a national 
of 27%. Outdoor privies are the 0 1 

for 47.8% of all Negro homes, c 
with a national average of 22.5% . 

A dual market. Over-all statisti• 
come, population shifts and overc 
give only a partial picture of th 
housing market. For if the averagE 
home life is even lower than that 
by his pay level, it is also true 
active fringe of Negroes is closing 
between its own and the white sta 
living, while the lower levels of N 
remain relatively untouched. So ti 
housing market is two markets: 
low-rent (under $30 a month) 
(which there is still little evidenc< 
enterprise can reach) ; the other 
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nt homes among the growing middle 
Jper income groups. 
of the first to capitalize on the new 
market was Atlanta Attorney Morris 

1, a crew.cut ex.Rhodes scholar. Says 
'hree years ago, I suddenly woke up 
fact that Negroes' incomes had rad
changed-not in expanding to new 
but in a general upgrading of wages. 
were making $50 to $60 a week, but 
1ed slum dwellers. There was no 
for them to go." Abram's answer 

help sponsor Highpoint Apts., the 
; first big (452-unit) private Negro 
g project. It has rents $45 to $55 a 

Yet about 20% of Highpoint's 
(schoolteachers, doctors and nurses, 

clerks and carriers, and some labor-
1me from public housing. Another 
;raduated directly from slums. 
~w other builders who have over
the knottiest problems of building 
!groes, land and financing (see p. 
ave found easy sales. 

"Flat Top" Smith erected a 425-home 
nent, "Parchester Village," on unincor-

land just outside Richmond, Calif. (a 
mcisco industrial suburb) three years ago, 
ed its open occupancy with the smooth 
"This is a home community for all Amer
Says Smith: "We had no idea whether 
~ t integration (of white and nonwhite 
) or not." He wound up with a 100% 
:ommunity of his $6,500 to $8,000 homes 
iranteed). Today, less than half a dozen 
?;ns of disrepair, and Smith is so pleased 
~ civic pride of Parchester's residents he 
d build another 1,100 houses there if I 
!t the financing" (he has the lots). Until 
, Smith's was the only postwar subdivision 
~ Francisco where Negroes were welcomed 
me rs. 

ladelphia, Developer Daniel Gervinson re
:eported that his Flamingo Apartments, 
's first privately operated biracial apart
ad 100% occupancy. The 15-story, 300-
lding was built a year ago, despite advice 
h a venture was "financial suicide." Ger
ays maintenance costs are lower, and rent 
n prompter (average rent : $26 a room) 
four all-white projects he also operates. 

iston, Builder Melvin A. Silverman found 
rtgage payments from Negroes in the 236 
mily homes in his Pleasantville develop
:ome in far more promptly than any of 
irtgage company's] other subdivisions." 
ville's 2-bedroom homes sold for $7,075 
the 3-bedroom models for about $1,000 

'he $10.50-a-week rent in Pleasantville's 
rtments, Silverman adds, is "no greater" 
many of Houston's Negro slums. Says he : 
> taken from slums take far greater care 
apartments and the general premises than 
1milies living in the finer sections of 

ami, Investors Diversified Services, Inc. 
he foreclosure rate on its 1,001-house 
Park less than 2o/o, which it calls "ex
low for colored home buying in the 

South." Bunche Park two-bedroom homes (see 
cut) sold for $5,725; three-bedroom homes cost 
$6,325 on 75' x 100' lots. 

Outskirt vacancies. Not every project 
built with Negro occupancy in mind has 
been an unqualified success, even in some 
cities where overcrowding in central city 

slums is worst. In one eastern seaboard 
city, for instance, a 260-unit development 
renting for $62.50 a month had 40 vacan
cies two months ago. But the project lay 
some 5 mi. from the heart of town and was 
not served directly by mass transit. The 
Miami Herald recently reported: "There 

ONE OF THE HANDSOMEST of the FHA Sec. 608 projects for Negro occupancy is Washington's 152-

unit Cedar Hill Gardens, designed by Architect Hilyard Robinson and now under construction on 

a site overlooking the Potomac. The three-story brick walk-ups cover only 30% of the land area. 

Lewin & Miller 

MEMPHIS BUILDERS have one of the nation's leading records at serving the Negro housing market, 

say HHFA sources. The typical development pictured is Clark and Fay's Chelsea Gardens, a 426-unit 

Sec. 608 project built in 1950. Two-bedroom units rent for $41 a month. Vacancies have been nil. 

MIAMI'S Bunche Park homes, built by the 
Gaines Construction Co., were sold with the aid 

of down payments as low as $25 and monthly 

payments of $37. 

NONSEGREGATED homes like this one are being 

planned under FHA 203 6 2 (D) in Portland, Ore. 

by Home Builder President Ed McClellan and 

Herman Plummer, the city's largest Negro real 

estate broker. The 720 sq. ft. two-bedroom 

house sells for $7,000. A beam-plank floor im

proves appearance by getting house closer to 

the ground. 

McKay Aerial Photos 

Clay & Green 
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relax in comfort ... anywhere 

with DUNHAM baseboard heating 

You can sit anywhere . . . in front ot windows, in any corner, even on the floor 
.. . and be comfortable when you heat through Dunham Baseboard. You don't 
dodge chilling drafts because Dunham Baseboard eliminates them. 

Since heat comes from all along outside walls, where you need it-not from 
one or two "spots" - you keep warm without huddling around space-grabbing 
radiators or hot air grilles . 

Rooms Are Roomier . . . Better Looking. Dunham's handsome baseboard 
doesn 't take up floor space ... or "break up" walls. Cleaning is simpler, too, 
because of Dunham's unique, smooth-surfaced enclosure which fits flush with 
the floor. And fuel bills are often lower because Dunham's better hear distri
bution eliminates need for " thermostat jockeying" on unusually cold days. 

ba~~board heati~ 

For further information, 
heating contractor or writ< 
copy of this new, fully ii 
chure, " Inside Facts Abe 
Heating" to C. A. Dunham 
400 W. Madison St., ChiG 

ANOTHER QUALITY PRODUCT OF C. A. DUNHAM COMPANY • CHICAGO • TORONTO • L 
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vacant houses for sale in Richmond 
, Bunche Park, Eleanor Village and 
Negro subdivisions J, but a lot of 
:adillac families seem to prefer to 
Miami's downtown slum." In Chic
gro realty sources say Negroes gen
ecline to move from near-in slums 
:rn homes in the outskirts. Outlying 

on Long Island and in Savannah, 
e suffered vacancy problems, too . 
is the explanation for the seeming 

:? One of the men who knows the 
narket and its problems best, Frank 
1e, HHF A expert on minority hous
rs lagging occupancy in suburban 
> "nearly always is the result of not 
something quite right." Usually, 
1ble is faulty construction, or bad 
nning, or a bad transportation set
) to now," Horne notes, "the Negro 
has never had the same know-how 
to it that has been applied to other 
" 

nd financing. One reason for dis
. in Negro housing, Horne admits, 
n lack of knowledge of the market. 
ranks that as the No. 3 problem of 
:e housing. The first two, land and 
1g, loom far bigger. 
ly put, the land problem is segre
Says Chicago's Builder Klutznick: 
than anything else [the Negro 
problem J, is the search for space 

urban centers on which to build 
. . . We cannot pretend to mean 
e say about abolishing slums and 
1tinue to force large groups of peo-
1 tight geographical pockets of pov-
1ere we compel them to increase at 
wn peril and simultaneously deny 
.e opportunity to expand into space 
a prerequisite for decent living." 
builders and realtors, if they might 

'ith Klutznick in general terms, find 
ys of translating a nonsegregation 
:h into action. Public sentiment, 
y- with much justification, is not yet 
or it. Thus, around Boston there is 
[ngle community with a private de· 
ent for Negroes, not one which ac
f egro buyers. Exp lain developers: 
ave to be practical. Nobody would 
)y." In Denver, lack of land where 
d build for Negroes without contro
,as led Builder Franklin Burns to 
le thoughts of serving the nonwhite 

Militant Negro groups have criti
Vill iam Levitt for keeping Levit
'a . on a white basis (it may become 
~est all-white community in the US). 
HHF A's Frank Horne admits, Lev
planation that any other course 
:reate sales trouble is perfectly true. 

Against segregation: law. In housing 
as with other aspects of Negro life, the 
principal blows being struck against segre
gation are in the realms of law and legis
la tion. The biggest one, probably, was 
1950's Supreme Court ruling that race re
strictive covenants are not enforceable in 
court. But in many a less spectacular way 
(in the North where nonsegregation is a 
political possibility), Negroes have been 
gaining ground. Samples: 

~ San Francisco's supervisors adopted a non
segregation policy for urban redevelopment in 
1949. If present plans are carried through, this 
will enable Negroes to compete for housing in 
some of the city's finest residential areas. 

~ The nonsegregation line for public housing is 
moving South. Last month, Washington's National 
Capital Housing Authority voted for nonsegrega
tion in all projects built in the future. 

~ HHFA, disturbed by complaints that many an 
urban redevelopment project was shrinking the 
already restricted residential areas available to 
Negro families, forbade displacement of minority 

groups unless other homes are made available to 
them "either through new construction or in exist
ing housing that heretofore was not available to 
Negroes." 

Slum clearance crisis? As HHF A's Horne 
sees it, "the problem of ethnic ghettos is 
being brought to a head by the slum clear
ance program." It is possible, he thinks, 
that race problems may slow it down. Of
ten half the residents in an area marked 
for redevelopment prove eligible for pub
lic housing, but if public housing is cut 
back by Congress more or less permanently 
there may be nowhere else for them to go. 

The problem is all the more acute in 
northern states because the movers and 
shakers among Negroes are strenuously re
sisting segregation. In the South, the basic 
acceptance of segregation at least limits 
the problem of rehousing Negroes. "In 
many northern towns," says Horne, "you 
can't talk of a Negro FHA community. Ne
groes object." 

The biggest practical result of the strug
gle for land has been the expansion of 
ethnic ghettos into adjacent white areas. 
This trend has brought bombings of Negro 
homes in both the North and South-At
lanta, Miami, Kansas City, Los Angeles. In 
the most celebrated instance, it led to the 
riot in Cicero, Ill. which was finally quelled 
by state militia. In Chicago, property own
ers' leagues of five years ago, which worked 
passionately against Negro move-ins, are 
virtually dead. In their stead have risen 
community councils dedicated to harmony. 
But Kansas City had another bombing 
March 31-its third in a year. 

Even the efforts of such groups as Chi
cago's commendable Hyde Park-Kenwood 

Community Council do not prevent white 
people from moving away. And it is still 
true that the Negro buying into a white 
neighborhood must often pay exhorbitantly 
for his property. Frequently, the white 
seller will use his profit to move to the 
pleasanter environment of the suburbs, in 
effect subsidized by his nonwhite purchaser. 

An arresting but still insufficiently known 
fact is that Negroes who buy homes in 
transition neighborhoods do not depreciate 
their value. The first few sales to Negroes 
often depress market values temporarily. 
But after the wave of scare-selling sub-

THE RISE IN NEGRO IN'COME • • • 

Year 

1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
1939 

(median incomes, US population) 

Nonwhite 
as a percent 

Total Nonwhite White of white 

$2,133 $1,295 $2,481 52.2 
2,016 1,064 2,350 45.3 
2,017 1,210 2,323 52.1 
1,865 863 1,980 43.6 

877 364 956 38.1 
Source: Census Bureau . 

••• HAS WIDEN'ED POTENTIAL MARKET 

UNDER 
$2,000 

UNDER 
$ 2,000 

Source: 

Census Bureau 

1939 

2,999 

""""',,.,._,__ __ 3,000 - 4,999 

1950 

5,000 S OVER 
0.1°/o 

$ 2,000 - 2,99 9 

4 ,999 

RISING INCOMES have dramatically swelled the 

percentage of nonwhite US families whose an

nual income is enough to buy homes. (FHA 

says a family with $2,000 a year income is the 

bottom limit of eligibility in some cities. ) 

NOTE: 1939: family income for nonwhites, 1940 census, in

cludes wa~es, salaries, and "other income" (from roomers 

and boarders, business profits. professional fee11, receipts from 
tho i;ale of farm products, rents, interest, dividends, unem· 

ployment compensation, direct relief, old-age assistance, pen· 

sions, annuities, royaltie1, regular contributions from person• 

other than memben of immediate family, and income re· 

ceived in kind from 1ourcee other than the immediate family)~ 

1950: Census Bureau's "Current Population Survey of 1951" 
gives total money income of nonwhite families (excluding 

unrelated individuals) . 
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COLOR-GRAINED S:ID:ING 
Here are some cold figures to help you save .cold cash on your next 
job. Choose Color-Grained Asbestos-Cement Sidingt instead of wood. 
These comparative construction costs reveal savings up to $657 for 
an average home with 15 squares of siding. Here's a typical example : 

Cedar Siding (%" x 10") @ $325 per M 
(incl uding waste) x 15 sqs ... ...... $487.50* 

Felt @ $1.00 sq. .... .... ... ..... ......... . 15.00 
Painting 15 sqs. ..... ... ...... .. .... ..... ... 350.00 

Total cost of lumber constr uction .. $852.50 

Color-Grained Siding 
@ $12.00 sq . x 15 sqs . .. .. ....... . 

Felt @ $1.00 sq . x 15 sqs . .. ... ...... . 
$180.00 

15.00 

$195.00 

$852.50 - $195.00 .... $657.50 SAVINGS 

For a real luxury siding on soft sheathing compare this perfect combina
tion - Color-Grained Siding plus ShadoWedge Double Coursing Strips 
and Twist Nails. ShadoWedge (described at right) adds a new dimension 
to color and texture ... deep shadowlines. And Twist Nails are the perfect 
fasteners (see panel at right) . This deluxe combination still saves you 
$545* compared to wood siding! 

! 
t 

I 
c ... 

I 
I 
I 
f 

I 
I 

Not only does Color-Grained Siding save you money. Color-Grained is 
new and different with proven sales appeal. It's decorator-designed and 
color-styled in step with t he latest developments in home planning .. . it 
never needs painting. And, to top all these great features, Ruberoid h as 
added a new plus . .. Duroc, a protective finish that enriches the color, 
resists dirt, stains and weather. 

Color-Grained Siding is the best buy on the siding market today .. . style
wise for your customers and economy-wise for you. See it soon at your 
Ruberoid deale r , or write for full-color folder. The Ruberoid Co., 500 
Fifth Ave., New York 36, N. Y . 

I 
'-· 

*Fig ures ore based on prices in upstate New York in June 1952. Ask your Ruberoid 
dealer for price comparison based on your local rates. 

Gl;lil=l3J·ll·M ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

HOU 



ices generally climb past where 
~ before. 

education. The basic problem 
ing Negro housing, the more can
!rs say, is "relative unattractive
. enders would simply rather do 
with white projects, if for no 

.son than because they know far 
rnt the white market. Amid the 
competition to buy mortgages, 
ded abruptly two years ago when 
:ral Reserve stopped supporting 
mt bonds, builders found financ
onwhite projects much more easily 
·do today. 
>ly the gradually growing list of 
l Negro projects will become the 
nvincing evidence for lenders 
rhite market can be sound. Says 
; Mortgage Banker Ferd Kramer: 
the main obstacle to lenders put
r money into (Negro) loans is 
y of them have never done it. I 
:he educational program has not 

enough to date." Says a Texas 
: banker: "Investors tell me they 
d trouble with projects in the 
1at defaults have been larger and 
records. poorer. I have heard one 
York bank say it will take non-

•rtgages in the South in preference 
nth. But I have not found Negro 
! any more trouble than others." 
~r difficulty is that many a lender 
most collect rents weekly in Negro 
if he is to avoid delinquencies. 

•es servicing costs. Discussing that 
recently, Vice President John J. 
r New York's Chase National Bank 
l: "We must recognize that this is 
nt type of mortgage and probably 
ave a 112% service charge. I don't 
tat else to suggest to bring out the 
(The conventional market already 

es this in many cities. 

1y FHA. One of the major forces 
to steer both lenders and builders 
white housing is FHA. Once, the 
pooh-poohed Negro housing as a 
roblem. But that attitude has long 
ast fall, FHA doubled its staff of 
lations officers from five to ten. 
·b, as described by Madison Jones, 
rk race relations adviser, is to act 
ysts between the nonwhite housing 
d the desire of builders to fill it. 
1es, a former executive assistant to 
White of the National Association 
Advancement of Colored People: 
is very little room here for socio
implications . The builder wants to 
buck and we have to help him." 
is providing builders with statis-

tical aid, too. In 18 metropolitan areas, 
it has compiled available statistical data 
on Negro incomes, jobs and housing con
ditions which shed the kind of detailed 
light on market conditions that builders 
need. Four more studies are underway . 
Unfortunately, fear of becoming involved 
in racial controversy leads FHA to keep its 
conclusions secret. But the factual data 
(which will be the subject of a forthcoming 
article) it gladly makes available to inter
ested builders. 

Sec. 207 amendments. On a policy 
level, FHA has taken two recent steps to 
boost construction of Negro housing. By 
tacking a 112% service charge onto Title I, 
Sec. 8 loans (H&H, Jan. '53, News), it 
perhaps anticipated suggestions like John 
Scully's. Prefabber Peter Knox Jr. thinks 
there is a big market in Georgia and South 
Carolina for a stripped-down prefab under 
Title I. Already, he has two 25-house proj
ects underway at Thomson and W aynes
boro, Ga. 

By administrative adjustments in Sec. 
207, FHA may have paved the way for a 
sizable volume of Negro rental construc
tion. Builder Wallace Johnson of Memphis 
says FHA, by permitting him to figure on 
a 5% vacancy rate instead of the normal 
7% and by allowing a 6~% capitaliza
tion rate, unblocked a 400 unit project 
which can rent at about $46 a month, tap 
a market so big Memphis builders have 
not even bothered to map it. 

In the broad picture, HHF A's Frank 

Horne may be right in saying the most 
promising way in sight for attacking fue 
Negro housing problem is with "a little of 
everything." That means some public hous
ing, some redevelopment and some scat
tered private developments both in big 
cities and their environs. As Builder Ted 
Kimbrough said recently in urging more 
builders to serve the Negro market : "We've 
got to have some altruism. It's a profit 
spread over a long period of years." 

Lumbermen worry over 
rise in Canadian imports 

Not only were lumber prices drifting down, 
but US producers were worried by soaring 
imports from Canada. Cried H. V. Simp· 
son, executive vice president of the West 
Coast Lumbermen's Assn.: "A flood of 
Canadian lumber poses a serious threat to 
our Atlantic coast market ... and the ef. 
fects will be felt by lumbermen in other 
softwood producing areas. In the six months 
ended March 1, 1952, British Columbia 
coastal mills shipped only 2.6 mbf by water 
to our Atlantic coast, but in the six mos. 
ended Mar. 1 this year shipped 245 mbf. 
Drying up of United Kingdom demand for 
Canadian lumber is the main reason they 
have turned to US market." 

Three things helped the Canadians: 1) 
they can charter ships of any nationality, 
gain a $5 to $10 water differential, 2) wage 
scales in Canada's woods and mills are 20% 
to 30% below US levels, 3) their stumpage 
and supply costs are less. 

Planned town of 30,000 near Toronto 
to 'insist' on modern design, Canada-style 
Six years ago Toronto Industrialist E. 
Plunket Taylor and his general assistant, 
Karl C. Fraser, decided that the rolling 
countryside between the forks of the Don 
River eight miles northeast of downtown 
Toronto would be perfect for a planned 
residential and light industry community. 

Quietly, they acquired control of 3,000 
acres, engaged town planners, architects, 
engineers. Last month, they confirmed the 
news (H&H, Mar. '52, News) ~hat their 
$200 million Don Mills development would 
be launched this year with construction of 
about 525 single-family $10-$12,000 
houses, plus 350 garden apartments offered 
for rent or sale under $10,000. 

The complete town will be built in stages 
over five to eight years, eventually have 30-
35,000 population, houses costing up to 
$100,000, a $7.2 million shopping center. 
For automobile safety, all intersections but 
one will be T-shaped. 

Controlled contemporary. Staff Plan
ner Macklin L. Hancock explained how the 
developers will control architecture, set
backs, land use and general design by deed 
restrictions requiring their approval for all 
structures. "If builders don't conform ... 
[or] don't build in a certain time the land 
reverts to us," said Hancock. 

Considering local marketability, said 
Fraser, "we will veer as far as we can to 

Albert A. Milne 
I 

TYPICAL HOUSE in Don Mills development will 

look like this sketch, say archi t ects. No more 

than 30 homes of same des ign will be allowed . 



Plan 

your 

liitchens 

for a 

woman's 

approval 

THE right combination of good looks 
and practical features in the 

kitchen is usually a big factor in the sale 
of a house. For nine times out of ten, 
the final decision depends upon the ap
proval of the housewife, and her stand
ard of measure is her feeling for charm 
and her eye for efficiency. 

In this kitchen, there are several good 
ideas that you can put to use in adding 
to the sales appeal of the homes you sell. 
The movable work counter, for ex
ample, which doubles as a lunch bar, 
will impress any woman with its con
venience. So will its Lazy Susan cabinet 
for utensils which are in constant use. 

But no one feature in this kitchen has 
wider appeal than the floor of Arm
str ong's Spatter Linoleum. In addition 
to hearing the Armstrong trade-mark
the best known name in linoleum
Spatter is today's most popular style in 
the Armstrong Line. Its cheerful 
b eauty, offered in a range of thirteen 
colors, can he adapted to any style of 
decoration. The Spatter design helps 

to conceal tracked-in dirt until it can he 
swept up from the floor. 

Perhaps the main reason why the 
housewife prefers Armstrong's Lino
leum, whether it's Spatter or one of the 
many other Armstrong designs, is its 
ability to lighten her work load. The 
smooth, virtually seamless surface is ex
tremely easy to keep clean. It's also a 
floor that's completely greaseproof. 
Armstrong's Linoleum has a reputation 
for long wear, and it is quiet and com
fortable underfoot. 

It's economical to offer the added at
traction of an Armstrong's Linoleum 
Floor in the kitchen, bathroom - in 
fact, in any room. As a means of pro
moting sales through appealing to 
women, you'll find Armstrong's Lino
leum a wise investment. 

SEND FOR FREE ROOM PLAN. For a sketch plan 
of this kitchen, with color scheme description 
and a complete list of furnishings, write today 
to Armstrong Cork Company, Floor Di- 0,. ..... ., 
vision, 4604 State Street, Lancaster, ·~· 
Pennsylvania. · .. .. / 

ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM 



1orary design." Added Hancock: 
11 insist on it. Tempered by Can· 
mditions where the climate is more 
our houses do not reflect the usual 
1orary spirit shown in the US, but 
II have ... large glass areas, open 
g" (see cut). 
1courage competition and design di
housing sites have been sold to eight 
;. Trustee! Corp. of Canada initi
' planning 75 steel frame houses. 

·y at hand. Modern, landscaped 
y industrial plants and the shop
:nter will occupy about 400 acres. 
plant sites have been sold already 

1g 26 acres for a Philco electronics 
iat will employ about 500 persons 
next year. Adjoining the develop· 
a modernistic $3.5 million lnterna

lusiness Machines plant with 1,000 

nto Architect and Town Planner 
iyng handled basic planning. 

t discards sliding 
tions, 3-way fireplace 
itions are any criterion, the Levitts 
en the bellwether of US housebuild
ce World War II. After selling 
t0uses in their Bucks County, Pa. 
vn, William and Alfred Levitt were 

some changes in their $10,990 

ding partition separating living room and 
Jorn has been discarded. The source of 
customer complaints (it came off the 
warped) the partition will be replaced 

1er a solid plasterboard wall or no parti-
ll, depending on the homebuyer's choice. 
me scheme be the overwhelming choice, 
probably become the standard. At first, 

tts considered substituting a fixed glass 
th curtain for privacy provided by home
'or the sliding room divider. But a single 
glass is 1) difficult and therefore expen
andle, 2) a poor acoustical barrier. 

ree-way fireplace is now only two direc
~he reason: "works better in production," 
ohn Sierks, chief assistant to Designer 
evitt. 

~r (36") range with a stainless steel top 
ice of a 20" range and 15" stainless steel 
cabinet. The increased size of the range 
nless steel surface yields a more impres
hen package than the smaller, porcelain
.op stove. 

u. ft. refrigerator replaces an 8 cu. ft. 
rhe switch stems from redesign by manu-

now offering the newer, larger model 
1me price as the older smaller unit. 

breakers are installe'd in place of less 
nt fuse boxes. 

five changes, though minor, mean 
;ales appeal, say the Levitts. In view 
Levitts' talent for selling houses, 

milders would watch with interest. 

PEOPLE: Los Angeles builders form young men's council; 

ex Lustron vice president convicted of periury 

Los Angeles' Home Builders Institute spon
sored formation of a Young Builders Coun
cil of California, aimed at developing young 
men in the industry. Temporary officers 
for the first chapter in Los Angeles and 
Orange counties, elected by about 120 ini
tial members, were Perk H. White, R. 
Reese Myers, William A. Wilson, Eugene 
D. Cole and Rarrell A. Wright, junior ex
ecutives with building, lending and utility 
firms. They scheduled a meeting April 7 
to study sponsoring a San Francisco chap
ter, predicted the group would become a 
national organization. 

Ghosts of the ill-starred Lustron prefab and 
its $3.5 million in RFC loans haunted fed
eral court in Washington last month iat the 
perjury trial of E. Merl Young, who re
signed his $7,500 RFC post for an $18,000 
Lustron vice-presidency the day it got one 
$10 million loan. One of four counts on 
which Young was convicted charged that he 
lied to Senate investigators and a grand 
jury when he denied having any part in 
approving Lustron loans while he was an 
examiner. It was Young's wife, Lauretta, 
who made the mink coat famous in Wash
ington. As a White Hou~e stenographer, 

FDCA. photuT 

she accepted a $9,450 royal pastel mink coat 
from an attorney who represented RFC loan 
applicants. 

General Manager G. E. Karlen of the 
Eatonville (Wash.) Lumber Co. was elec
ted president of the West Coast Lumber

men's Assn., whose 
members supply nearly 
one-third of the na
tion's softwood. He suc
ceeds Pope & Talbot's 
Vice President Hill
mann Lueddemann. 
Lumber retailer Rex 
Clark, general man
ager of Consolidated 

KARLEN Lumber, Wilmington, 
Calif. warned the association's annual meet
ing that excessive use of No. 3 grade wood 
by cost cutting homebuilders in New York 
and southern California was giving lumber 
a "black eye," recommended grade marking 
every piece at the mill to discourage it. 

No slouch at speechmaking, Builder Wil
liam J. Levitt last month regaled the 
Philadelphia Bulletin's Forum with his ex
planation of why his Levittown, Pa. had no 
train service although it adjoins the Penn-

In.ternationol 

Inexpensive shelter withstands atom blast, not radiation 
In the two test houses for the atomic explosion 

in Nevada March 17, civil defense officials 

erected basement lean-to shelters that could be 

constructed by a home handyman for about $40. 

The closest house, 3,500' from "ground zero" 

was knocked off its foundations, crushed into 

charred, radioactive kindling. But its lean-to 

protected a mannequin from loosened members 

(r), although not from radiation. The second 

house, 7,500' from the blast, was struck by a 

shock wave of about 2 psi. Result: 75% of the 

12' living room joists paralle l to the front of the 

house facing the blast buc kled; those in front of 

a firep lace pulled away from headers. About 25% 

of first-to-second-floor front studs failed, mostly 

those closest to doors and windows, where there 

was most rigidity. All the front roof rafters 

were snapped midway from plate to ridgepole . 

Execu ti ve V ice President Leo Bodine of the Na

tional Lumber Manufacturers' Assn. said the 

test showed that wood's resiliency made it the 

best mater ial to withstand atom b lasts. 
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ADDED DISTINCTION 
with 

The charm of a beautiful 
home is often. i_ts naturalness. 
You can. get that effect with 
Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains, 
the finish that accents the true 
beauty of shingles, siding and 
clapboards. Houses finished with 
Cabot's Stains blend nicely with 
the landscape. 

Cabot's Stains contain. 60-
90o/c creosote oil-best wood pre
servative known .•. yet they cost 
only U as much as paint. 
Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains 
come in. a wide range of colors -
from clear brilliant hues to soft 
weathering grays and browns -
many available from no other 
source. 

·• 

Write today for free copy of 
"Stained Houses" and Cabot's 
Creosote Shingle Stains color 
card showing 18 different shades. 

CABOT'S STAINS 

SAMUEL CABOT, INC. 
430 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, Mass . 
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sylvania Rail Road main line: "It's the old 
chicken and the egg philosophy. The rail
road wants to make .sure there are enough 
commuters to use their trains. But there 
aren't any commuters because there aren't 
any trains to use." Levitt complained that 
he finally built the Pennsy a railroad sta
tion at cost, but still no trains. He always 
thought, he said, that trains ran on elec
tricity or diesel oil, but now apparently 
the fuel was "guaranty." Three days after 
he spoke, the railroad ordered seven more 
trains a day to stop at Tullytown-close 
by the still unused Levittown station. 

As the San Diego VA home loan scandal 
drew to a close, officials made one more ar
rest: Builder Elmer J. Hubner, who was 
charged with participating in bribes total
ling $7,000 to former VA loan guaranty 
officer Francis C. Paige, who is serving a 
3%-year sentence on other charges (H&H, 
Jan. '52 et seq.). Hubner pleaded nolo 
contendere. If convicted, he could be fined 
$6,000, given six years in jail. 

Appointments by newly-elected Mayor Fred 
L. Peterson were giving the Portland (Ore.) 
Housing Authority a free enterprise look. 
Ted R. Asbahr, 1952 Portland Home Build
ers Assn. president, was made a commis
sioner in February. Last month, the mayor 
picked Robert B. Hurd, vice president and 
director of the Portland Trust & Savings 
Bank. Hurd said he was not "flatly op
posed" to public housing, but against it as 
now constituted. He believed in a referen
dum before any public housing or redevel
opment project is undertaken. 

"For rare and outstanding contributions in 
the development of model building codes 
. .. reconciling conflicting points of view 
. .. bringing to the nation higher standards 
of housing, safety and uncounted savings by 
the elimination of unnecessary restrictions." 
So read the citation with the Department of 
Commerce gold medal awarded last month 
to George N. Thompson, 61, assistant chief 
of the Bureau of Standards building tech
nology division. Thompson joined Stan
dards in 1924, held various housing, build
ing and codes posts and from 1945-4 7 was 
codes and specifications division chief. He 
has written extensively on code problems. 

NAMED: William A. Moister, former 
OPA apparel expert, as special assignments 
assistant to NAHB Executive Director 
John M. Dickerman; Edward F. Howrey, 
law partner of Douglas Whitlock repre
senting the Structural Clay Products Insti
tute and many other private building ma-

terials manufacturers in Washington 
member of the Federal Trade Commi 
Grosvenor Atterbury, architect, town 
ner and designer of Forest Hills Ga 
L.I., as recipient of the 1953 Me< 
Honor of the New York AIA chapte1 
ward P. Park, vicepresident of the 
California Building and Constr 
Trades Council, and business agent 
Sacramento operating engineers Joe 
California state labor commissioner 
mer Rent Boss Tighe E. Woods m 

censed real estate broker in Virgini 
joined farm and estate Broker John 
Johnson of Leesburg. 

ELECTED: Charles E. Fry of Los A1 
as president of the California Com 
Architects succeeding Will!am Kob 
Sacramento; Robert W. Purcell, vic1 
ident and counsel of Allegheny Cor: 
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, as 
dent of Investors Diversified Service~ 
Minneapolis mortgage lenders, succ 
Earl E. Crabb, who continues as 
chairman. 

DIED: James Andrew Moffett, i 

millionaire who lived aboard his F 
the Potomac while he served as tr 

mllill:z::--A.,P FHAdministrato 
1934-35, helped 
the then-revolut 
80% insured firs 
gage, fought : 
Harold Ickes 
courage private 
of public finarn 
spur home co 
tion, later becarr 

MOFFETT fornia-Texas Co. 
chairman, March 25 in New York 
J. Reilly Stanton, 65, former ( 19 
District of Columbia FHA directo 
later worked for the General Servic 
ministration, March 4 in W ashi 
James P. Murrin, 61, PHA assistar 
missioner for development, plans a1 
cifications supervisor for the origina 
Security Administration "green" 
March 10 in Washington; Frank H1 
cott, 62, New York office manager 
Nat'! Lumber Manufacturers' Assn., 
16 in New York; W. Scott Blancha 
board chairman of the Blanchard I 
Co. of New York and Boston, Marci 
West Palm Beach; Frederic A. D 
89, city planner and uncle of the lat 
ident Roosevelt, one time (1927-42 
of the National Capitol Park and PI 
Commission, March 28 in W ashi 
Joseph Patterson Sims, 63, FA.I 
signer of the many federal and stat, 
ing projects, March 29 in Philadelph 

HOUSE &. 



PATTERNED GLASS • 

Doublex 'glass in a luminum windows 
by Timm, Los Angeles. 

SEND FOR BOOK OF 
42 DECO RA TING IDEAS FREE ... 

• • adds a lot for a little 
You know how prospects go for the extra little touches - like the 
panels of patterned glass in these bathrooms. This glass provides 
privacy, but passes tight through. Just a few feet of inexpensive glass 
mark houses as different, attractive, appealing. 

Many builders have used Blue Ridge Patterned Glass to give 
homes extra-and quicker-saleability. They've used panels along
side the entrance door-as a partial or full partition between rooms
as exterior glazing where they want both daylight and privacy. 

Blue Ridge Patterned Glass does double duty for you-for it 
decorates on both sides-and needs no decorating. It comes in a wide 
range of patterns- linear, checkered and over-all patterns - in plain, 
Satinol * and textured finishes. Your L ·O · F Distributor or Dealer 
can show you samples. Call him. And mail the coupon for our book 
of decorating ideas . *® 

BLUE RIDGE 
Patte1·ned GLASS 11----

Libhey·Owens ·Ford G lass Company 
Patterned & Wire Glass Sales 
B-7 43 Nicholas Bu ilding, Toledo 3, Ohio 

Please send me your idea book: New Adventures in D ecorating. 

Name (please print) __________________ _ 

Street _______________________ _ 

City Zone State _______ _ 

L-----------------------~ 
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W' [!)wfJC~ml .. 
. Without High Cost 

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE 
Satin-like Interior Trim 

Here's top quality woodwork equal on all counts to custom millwork, but 

providing the crucial advantage of sharply lower cost through quantity produc

tion. Crossett supplies this highly refined trim in A. I. A. approved contours or 

standard patterns, affording you the widest choice. 

Truly Satin-like, Arkansas Soft Pine's soft texture works easily to close detail, 

contours matching exactly at miters. Free from pitch and supplied at specified 

moisture content, the wood doesn't shrink or swell. Thus stabilized, it absorbs 

primers evenly, holding finish coats uniformly smooth, permanently free from 

raised grain. 

FOR BUILT-INS AND STAIR WORii 
Of the same guild-craft refinement, are Crossett's 

related Arkansas Soft Pine products for built-ins, 

stair work and the like, identified by these trade

marks and available at your local lumber dealers. 

For further information, address: 

Typical of a uthentic 
patterns promptly available. 

C RO 55 ETriT 
LUMBER COMPANY 

C'o_'\1..p\."'-'' 
CROSSETT, ARKANSAS 
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New England Home Show combined wi · 
L iving Expositi on, Apr. 1 8-26, at the 
Bui lding, Boston. Pa rti cipat ing are 
builde rs, mortgage interests, realtors 
suppliers and others. Ho me Show < 

Boylston St. , Boston 16, Mass . 

American Institute of Steel Construction 
nual Nati onal Eng inee rin g Conference 
23, De troit, M ich. Sess ions al Detroit 
ing Socie ty Bui lding , 100 Fa rn sworth , 
headquarters : P ark Shelton, 15 E. Ki 

National Association of Housing Official 
conferences : M iddle A tlantic, Apr. 23 
l\IcAlpin , New York ; New England, 
not se t) ; North Cen tral, May 18-19, 
Shelby, De troit ; Southeaste rn , May 2 
tona Beach; So uthwestern, June 3-~ 
Hotel, San Anton io; Pacific Southwest 
H otel Claremont , Berkeley; Pac:fic 
Portland, Sept. (date not se t). 

Royal Architectural Institute of Canada's 
sembly , Apr. 23-25, Royal York Hate 

Competition. Ponderosa Pin e Pa:iel D 
Competition to obta in des i ~ns !or int• 
doors sui tab le for ma ss-product ion m• 
consistent with current standards of ai 

des ign. Prizes tota l $7,600 including 
student and sc hool pri zes. A lA appro· 
Apr. 27. For program write : Pond· 
Woodwork Co mpetition Headquarters 
Pico Blvd. , Los Angeles 6, Calif. 

New garden for The Museu m of M 
New York City, will op en Apr. 29 . D 
Philip C. John son, a 175' x 100' sunke1 
provide a variety of areas a nd backgro 
fi ca ll y suited to the outdoor di splay 1 

k inds of sculpture. 

National Savings & Loan League's l! 
convention May 10-14, Chase and l 
Hotels, St. Louis, !\Io. 

National Housing Conference's 22nd an 
in g May 11-12, S tatler Hotel , Waslii n 

National Association of Building Owne" 
agers' 46th annual conventi on June 7- · 
burgh, Pa. 

National Store Modernization, Bui ldinp: 
nance Show, Madi son Sq uare Ca rd en, 
City, June 9 - 12. l ncluJed wi ll be ex 
wjnninp; designs in i1at inn ·w ide co1111 
s uburban sho pp ing cente rs, s tores, spec 
etc. 

Forest Produ«ts Research Society's 7th a1 
in g June 15- 17, Memph is, T enn. 

AIA Board of Directors a nnual mee ting, . 
Olympic Hotel , Seattle, Wash. 

The American Institute of Architects' a 
vention, June 16-19, Ol ympic Hot 
Wash. 

National Home Weelc dates se t by 
Sept. 20- 27. Promin ent a mon g di s p 
wi ll be the Trade Sec re ts house ( see 
'53 ) developed Ly a co 111111i 1tce of lead 
builde rs. A lso forecast is a big upsw 
con d itioned homes. 

National Association of Real Estate Boa 
conven tion Nov. 8-14, Statler and 
Hotels, Los Ange les, Cal if. 

Mortgage Bankers Asscciation of Amer 
convention Nov. 13-19 a t l\liami Beac 
junclion , a home show conducted by 
offerin g serv ices or manufactured pr 
lating to homeb uilding. 

HOUSE 
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for the homes you sell 

Uskon ceiling panels are 
quickly and easily installed. 

Uskon eliminates radiators, ducts, dirt. 
Architects and decorato rs gel ne w freedom of design. 

U.S. Rubber's lJSl\.()N~ electrical radiant heating ceiling panels 
No prospective homeowner can resist these facts 
about USKON: 

(1 )-Gives quick heat with a flip of a switch or thermostat. 

(2)-Nothing to break down or wear out-no ashes to 
haul, no soot or smoke. 

(3)-No furnace to clean or repair. 

(4)-Eliminates unsightly radiators and ducts. Blends with 
any decorative scheme. Panels can be painted over 
with any ordinary flat paint. Panels can be installed 
in one room or all rooms, new homes or old . 

No prospective builder can afford to overlook 
US KON. You will find that Uskon electrical radiant 
heating will help you sell the homes you erect. It 
will add to your reputation for installing the newest , 

proven developments in the field! U skon is a devel
opment and product of United States Rubber Com
pany. It has had a tremendous success for several 
years in homes, apartments, offices, commercial and 
industrial buildings, bathrooms, sun porches, game 
rooms, garages, basements, motels, summer cot
tages. Approved by Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc. 

USKON is quickly and easily installed-the 
panels are simply applied to the ceiling, not em
bedded. No preliminary preparation-a minimum 
of time and trouble for you. Your costs stay at 
rock-bottom. 

For complete technical da ta and costs informa· 
tion, write to Mechanical Goods Division, United 
States Rubber Company, Rockefeller Center, New 
York 20, N . Y. 

PRODUCT OF UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY 
MECHANICAL GOODS DIVISION • ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, N. Y. 
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When open plans open up 

new sales problems, 

there's one way to close the sale 

• ~.that's the beauty of 

1t• • Bioek* ~ 

Open plans shift customers' attention from walls and windows to large floor 
areas. Turn this into a competitive advantage for your houses: Sell the :rich, 
quality look of Higgins Block! And just look at these practical advantages: 

*SPECIFICATIONS: 

9" x 9" net face hardwood blocks -
easy to install 

3-ply cross-grain construction-when 
properly installed will not warp, 
buckle, cup or crack 

Selected oak face - ready finished 

Pressure bonded with marine-type 
glue - water-proof, climate-proof 

Toxic impregnated - rot-proof and 
termite-proof 

Grooved back anchors into adhesive 
- quiet and comfortable 

Can be laid without special prepara
tion on concrete slab - ideal for 
radiant heat 

Blocks fit flush-without large, visible 
V-grooves 

1t· • 
~ ~~'N::.~,~::u~~o~~:u:~~c~:::;; 

Use this coupon for free sample block and literature 

Higgins, Inc., Dept. H-4, New Orleans, La. 
Gentlemen: Please send sample block and literature to: 

Firm Name .. ·----·-·---- --··-----·· ·· ---· --------------- --- ------ --- --------- ·· 

Address·---------------- ----- --· -··---- --------·------------- --- -- --- ----- --- -- -· 

City ..... ......... ...................... State ...... .... ........ .... . Zone ..... . 

LETTERS 

BATHROOMS 

Sirs: 
What was surprising in your inter 

ticle on bathrooms (H&H, Feb. '53 · 
lack of information and plans about s 
ers. In California a stall shower is 
must in master baths and where a se 
is planned it is usually the only b. 
cility. Over the years we have devel< 
we think is an ideal stall shower, c 
7 to 8 sq. ft. The ceiling is furred t 
tered with waterproof cement plaste 
electric light and a vent with m 
screening 6" x 12" are installed in 1 

(if on the lower floor of a two-story 
put an eyebrow vent on the outside ' 
space between floors) to take care 
We try to locate the stall on an ou 
so we can install about 3 sq. ft. c 
glass or glass brick, making it nice 

Across the end opposite the show( 
rough-in a bench the width of the sho 
one corner to sit on and wash your 
put your foot on while washing. V 
and bench are completely tiled an 
frame glass door is installed. Wh1 
radiant heat it is run under the 
adequate composition pan covers th 
bench and extends up the wall 8" 
is set. Also, a sub-drain is insta 
sprays are used frequently together 
mixing faucets. Without the last two 
are only increased about $25 over 
tional tiled shower 8'-3" high , with 
savings on tile by dropping the ceil 
stalling the window pays for these 
have to rough-in and waterproof thE 
you use less tile leaving the only ! 

the light and vent. 
Other bath items we use for pl 

are 51h' tubs, colored fixture s, Pul 
tories with the old-fashioned ov 
lavatory, two full walls of corner s 
in glass set in metal frame. Ra 
under tub. Wallpaper (well-lacq 
walls above wainscot, vertical tubu: 
each side of mirror and jalousie ~ 

Sirs: 

ELDER j 
She pard 
San Ma 

I cannot agree that the five ways 
room costs will save up to $150. T 
plumbers in thi s area work , it mak( 
ence whether the wall is nonbearing 
Building a double wall would me1 
the carpentry costs as well as the 

Use of a precast plumbing tree 
the fixtures on one wall should s 
but, according to our plumbing 
could save nothing like $85. 

Home buyers would, of course, 
for larger baths, larger wash basin 
full-length mirrors, etc. provided th 

continu 
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lotice how the plaster flows through 

·bead providing a generous' bond of 

;ter to lath. The steel wire mesh is 

·oughly embedded producing strong 

f orcement. 

-

• 

--



Gas or electric range. 

Electric refrigerator. 

Counter, range-top 

and sink in one 

seamless piece. 

Cupboard and under

sink storage. All in 

units 39" to 69" wide. 

VITREOUS 

PORCELAIN FRONTS 

AND 

WORK TOPS 

DWYER KITCHENS 

For New 

Apartments 
Typical are the Essex 
Apartments in In
dianapolis where 390 
Dwyer Kitchens 
save room for more 
spacious living areas. 
Dwyer Kitchens ~njoy 26-year record for durability 
and trouble-free operation in rental properties. 

For Remodeling 
Change old resi 
dences from tax-eat-
ers to profit-makers. Dwyer Kitchens are the key to 
remodeling into quickly rented apartments. 

SEND FOR FREE BULLETINS ON DWYER KITCHENS 

For Vacation 

Properties 
Motels and resort 
cabins encourage 
longer stays and bet
ter rents with Dwyer 
Kitchens. Mother gets more vacation too ... enjoys 
full kitchen convenience with minimum work. 

For Business 
and 

Special Uses 
Convenient for cof
fee, for simple or 
sumptious food. 
Thousands used in 
offices, stores, banks, 
television and radio 
stations, fire sta-
tions, schools, churches . . . used for night shifts . . . and 
wherever close-at-h and kitchen facilities are needed. 

MAIL COUPON OR WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE BULLETINS 

Address----- --------- -----

DWYER PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION 

Town-------- ---- -:Stafe _____ _ Dept. H453 

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION, DEPT H453, Michigan City, Ind. 
Michigan City, Indiana 
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LETTERS continued 

afford them. Whether or not these ite 
pay for themselves in added sales ap] 
included in the financing is the sor 
tion that always must be answered 
improvements adding to the cost of 
are installed. Frankly, the correctn 
answer to this question lies in the 
competence of the builder to judge h 

I don't believe our buyers woul, 
of the open-plan bath. It deprives · 
feeling of privacy which is a primar~ 
for the bathroom. In addition, I fr 
to appreciate the advantage. 

I cannot see the desirability of p 
washing machine in the ba throom. 
this would save trips from the cloth 
to the washing machine, it will not 
from the washing machine to the 
of course, no one else could occup~ 
room while the laundress is at wor1 
idea is as valid as placing dining f 
the bathroom. 

Sirs: 

SA J 

Wa 

We believe a very nice and attn 
room will pay for itself in added sa 
Most people prefer a larger open 

According to our customers, the 
the place for an automatic wash 
house does not contain a laundq 
room, they prefer the automatic w1 
kitchen. 

Sirs: 

PAU 
Kess 
Celi1 

I think more of this type of ar1 
be written, as most architects, e~ 

homes below $20,000, seem to hav 
co nception of the size of a bathro 
average family of four , and up, n 

Sirs: 

c. BECKWITH, SI 

Toledo Desk & } 
Maumee, Ohio 

Although we are in complete 
with your objective of attaining a 
room for the American public, " 
feel that you have overlooked 
strongest trends which has evid' 
over the past few years. That 
rapidly growing preference of P' 
ages for cabinet-shower or stall-sho 
Furthermore, the trend has bee1 
more toward a prefabricated, pac 
net shower and away from the 
other types of built-up stall sho~ 
it is a unit designed to give more 
and longer service for less cost. 

The cabinet shower, as you may 
away with the need for lead par 
proofing membranes of any kind, 1 

contin 
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Prefabrication is the answer to increased profits 

for the builder of large projects. Richmond 
Homes will prefabricate your entire project, 

using your own successful plans to create a 
variety of exterior elevations. You can build 

faster, at lower cost, with fewer headaches, when 

• 

you use Richmond Homes. Sections are shipped 
with BOTH interior and exterior finish applied. 

Richmond Homes are regarded by competent 
builders as the shining example of the finest in 
prefabricated homes because of conventional 

construction features and custom-built appear
ance. Investigate the tremendous profit possi

bilities ... today! 

RICH·MOND H 0 M E S prefuhrittlml io your e 
1 
I 

I .. 

Our program, naturally, has certain requirements relative to the financial status and experi'ence 
of the builder. If you feel that you can qualify, we would like to hear from you. Write, 
wire, or phone for complete information. New 1953 brochure now available. 

RICHMOND HOMES, INC. 

homes 
430 Northwest "K" Street, Richmond, Indiana 
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it is independent of the building strrn 
not be affected by the building s 
shrinkage with th e consequent d. 
gro und-floor ceilings in the event ti 
is on the second fl oor. 

Sirs: 

R. S. SHOOK, sales manag 
Henry Weis Manufacturing 
Elkhart, Ind. 

The article is very good and ver 
I believe some home buyers will 

for larger bathrooms in certain types 
where the location warrants the extn 
the house. For example, it would nc 
logic to put in a large expensive ba 
some location wh ere th e people who 1 

could afford to pay more would nc 
live on account of the adjoining 
neighbours. In other words, a lar; 
bathroom should have most other 
keeping. One thing I have in mind 
the size and value of th e lot. 

Sirs: 

WALTER S. JOH NSON 

Walter S. ] ohnson Bld 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

You say on p. 101, " Handsome I 

only $1 to $1.50 per sq. ft." This 
below costs in this area , that it i 
Costs here, star tin g from stud walls 
mic tile on metal lath stu ccoed und E 
about $2.75 per net sq . ft. Using 
and applied over plastered walls, tile 
about $2. Nonceramic tiles over 
walls cost $1 and more per sq. ft. 

Please advise th e basis fo r your s 

S IMON MEYER 

Property Developme1 
Charleston, W. Va. 

See article, "Adhesives pave way for 
my," p. 162, March H&H. We have 
that tile is being set at $2.75 starting 
walls in your area. Through use of dr 
adhesives, tile can be set (and is bei 
many areas for $1.25 per sq. ft. Cos 
caption did not refer to cost from stud 

Sirs: 
We were very pleased and prouc 

to undertake the article on bathro 
want to congratulate you on it. 

We thought it was an excellent 

ROBERT F. AN 
Briggs Manu/aci 
Detroit, Mich . 

Sirs: 
As you know, we have been usinf 

of the " five ways to cut bathroom co 
number of years 

The window the entire width of 
does not sound very good to me. Ir 
it would not lend itself to modular w. 
esthetically the question of conform: 
other windows presents itself. Exce ~ 

continue1 
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of. builder Hendy's Price Hill development. These moderately priced homes are all 
>ed with General Electric Kitchens. 

·h G-E KitC:hens • In 60 days 
-before even one single foundation was completed! 

<about this a minute. Mr. William F. Hendy, 
~r of Arcose Company Houses in Price Hill, 
nnati, Ohio, took a tip from the pages of other 
3sful builders- and sold his houses in record 

::1, we say YOU can, too .•• when you insta~l 

-E Kitchen-Laundry. 

reasons why: First of all, women prefer 
:al Electric appliances to any other brand. A 
3urvey shows that 55. 7% of the people inter
d believe that G.E. makes the best appliances 
e home. 

Second: A G-E Kitchen-Laundry can be built right 
into houses in the $10,000 or $12,000 price range 
-and the monthly cost to tbe homeowner may 
be no more than that for a typical telephone bill, 
because under modern borne-financing the cost of 
these dependable appliances can usually be included 
right in the regular mortgage. 

Start selling your houses faster, just as many 
other builders are doing from coast to coast. See 
your local G-E distributor or write to the Home 
Bureau, General Electric Company, Louisville 2, 
Kentucky. 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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,Added Baths 
You can put the added sales appeal of extra baths 

into homes of every size and price range with guar
anteed Weisway Cabinet Showers. These self

conrained leakproof barbs are engineered and preci
sion-built for quick, easy installation. No special 

treatment of building walls or floor required . One 
man easily places vitreous porcelain enamel receptor. 

Quality-builr Weisways are in complete harmony 
with latest building techniques and materials. 

WEISWAY VITRECEPTOR 
Leakproof, rustproof receptor for use with 

wa!Js other than metal. Foot-Grip, No-Slip Jloot of 
vicreous porcelain, safe, sanicary, non-absorbent t 

Corner entrance WeiJwaJ'J are eJfaeciallJ' adaptable 
to Jfaace-Jctving bctthroom plctnning. 

/,fftSUJay CABINET 

B ATIT 

SHOWERS 

I 
I 

: ..................................... . 
Mail Coupon for full color • 

caralog with detailed information-> 
on complete Weisway line. . 

----·-···---····--·-.. ·····- - - - --- . 

HENRY WEIS MFG. CO., INC., 442 Weisway Building, Elkhart, Ind. 
Please send catalog and derails on Weisway Cabinet Showers and 
Weisway Virreceptor. 

Stree'---------------------

I 

• City State • 

································~·· · ···· 

LfTTtK!; continued 

dow areas in a bathroom create a speci 
ing problem due to body radiation to c 
faces and the generally necessary evi 
window over the tub, which tends t• 
cold air to spill down onto the bare 
the bather. 

Practically all the ways mentioned t 
the small bathroom add something to 
Those which don't, such as warming 
and using a bathrub such as Briggs 
vertical steel flanges on three sides, we 

The article is stimulating and consl 

!Rwrn G. ]A 

Levitt & Son 
Levittown, P, 

Sirs: 
I have done considerable research 

room design and in my opinion tl 
direct way to provide bathrooms of 
standards without increased cost is 
prefabrication. 

Because a conventional bathroom 
posed of several hundred parts ma· 
great variety of materials, and involvin 
ent trades, it would obviously be advar 
to treat such an intricate item as a "r 
rather than as a "site built room." As 
uct, with a mass market, the bathroor 
benefit by all the well-known advan 
industrial methods which are part of c 
ization and which are enthusiastically< 
by the US public. 

The amount of time which could be 
research and experimentation for th• 
of a bathroom for mass production 
to many times the amount of time , 
spent by even our most conscientious 
on the design of a complete deve: 
However, the initiative in this matter 
more to the manufacturer than to the 
Little is accomplished with periodical 
ing" of fixtures and fitting s, when th1 
of all the different parts of the batl 
done in the same imperfect mann e1 
years ago, and the design of these pa 
coordination. 

In other industries it is common 
for a manufacturer to produce an er 
assume full responsibility for it. Just 
buying a Ford engine, and then havi 
out and shop for a body, chassis, etc. 
is precisely the situation in the bath 
dustry and the public is paying the J 

these wasteful practices. 

Sirs: 

Guy G. RoTHENSTEIN. 

Forest Hills, N. Y. 

I believe your policy of reporting 
trends in various items and equipn 
done in the 39 Ways to Build a Bett 
room) is going to help the builders a: 
the manufacturers. 

You know of our difficulties in secu 
ter-designed products from manuf 
You know, too, that one of the reae 

continued 
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CRANE'S 
ARCHITECTURAL COMPETITION 
brings out dozens of room ideas that help sell houses 

\ __..._...,._.._...... 

} -=====~ 
' 

Crane wants to help builders sell more houses ... 

easier. That's why we like to pass along ideas 

that put more sales-appeal in bathrooms, kitch
ens, and utility rooms. 

Many such ideas have been developed for you. 
And to get more of them, Crane has just concluded 

a nation-wide architectural competition offering 
generous cash awards. 

I 

Out of this competition has come the best 
thinking of almost 500 architects and draftsmen 
-dozens of original, prize-winning ideas like 

the two shown here. 

I 

\ 
\.. .. 

FOR HOMES COSTING -6iliillliiiiiiiiiii.i--LL~-·
UP TO $25,000 

J. A. Curtis, 
Boston, Massachusetts 

FOR HOMES COSTING 
MORE THAN $25,000 

Charles West Jones, Jr. 
Hollywood, California 

The best of these ideas are being built into 

actual rooms, full details of which will soon be 
available. In the meantime, don't forget that the 

big Crane Sketchbook of Ideas is filled with 
usable ideas like these. And it's yours for the 
asking. Get your copy from your Crane Branch 
or Crane Wholesaler. 

COME TO 

CRANE 
FOR IDEAS 

CRANE co. GENERAL OFFICES: 836 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 5 

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
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with this popular TACO CIRCULATOR 
EVEN LOW BUDGET HOMES CAN NOW HAVE THESE LUXURY ADVANTAGES 

RADIANT WARMTH· DRAFTLESS WARMTH· CONTROLLED WARMTH 

~ MORE HOT WATER FOR KITCHEN, BATH AND LAUNDRY 
Yes, forced hot water heat with a TACO circulator gives all 

K~ 
~ 

this plus economical warmth. No need for a separately fired 

water heater. TACO TANKLESS, hooked up to a heating boiler, 

supplies year 'round low cost hot water. 

The TACO circulator delivers heat 

where it will give the greatest 

comfort . . . whether you use 

radiant panels, convectors, 

radiators or baseboards. 

Three other famous TACO p 
TACO-VENT RODUCTS for houses 

eliminates air 
fro m hot water 

rad iation 
automafical/y 

TANKLESS TACO TACO TEMPERING VALVE 

.... • • ••"W' CLJJt,1.,t,fl,Ut:;lt, 

better products have not been desig 
a demand for better products has 
proved to the manufacturers. Natu 
are not going to put out a new pre 
year as the automobile manufactur 
less pressure is applied where it v 
most good. 

I believe your article . . . and I 
part of a series ... will do mucl 
that pressure, particularly through 
ers who have not realized that the 
ities of their houses may be impro1 

utilization of the trends shown. 

It is evident to me in my travel 
are fast becoming the standard in t 
homebuilding. Articles presented in 
are more widely quoted than ever I 
in my experience more quoted than 
periodical's. Thus far , you have 
trated too deeply to the trades peo 
ever, I'm sure that that effort is pa 
over-all policy and that it will 
plished in the not-too-distant future. 

Sirs: 

N1 
Ai 

The "39 Ways to Build a Better l 
is simply sensational. Our design d 
is now working on many of these 
have found your article to be one o 
interesting that we have read in som 

We doubt that it is possible actua 
$150, while we do believe that co 
savings can be had by following 
gram. I do agree that home buyer 
extra for a larger bath, bigger wa 
mirrors, built-ins, etc., and we are n 
use of them. I do not believe the 
is the proper place for the washinf 
I think the washing machine shoulc 
kitchen or in a utility room which a 
kitchen. 

Your article has been most hel1 
Congratulations on the fine work th 
doing for the homebuilding industr 

FLOYD E. KrMBROUGf 

Kimbrough In vestment 

Jackson, Miss . 

TRADE SECRETS HOUSE 

Sirs: 
I feel that the NAHB has made 

the right direction with the Trac 
House (H&R, Jan. and Feb. '53) _ l 
be the perfect answer to the prob], 
time, but if it could be incorpo 
NAHB's 1953 model this program, 
must be followed through by NAH 
out with a 1954 model house. The 
building industry can place itself on 
the healthier business conditions w 

FRANK L. CowToN 
Burns Construction 
Denver, Col. 

continut 
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BUILDERS-
WHY EXPERIMENT? 

When Scholz Designed "California Contemporary" units enable you to take 
advantage of the terrific pent-up demand for contemporary design by giving you-

1. SURE COST and PROFIT FIGURES BEFORE YOU START 

2. UNPRECEDENTED SALES APPEAL 

3. AT A COST WHICH IMMEDIATELY PLACES YOU AT AN 
ADVANTAGE OVER COMPETITION 

See feature article in this issue which gives 
complete details on the Scholz Designed 
"California Contemporary" homes which sold 
out original project of 43 homes in 9 days 
and an additional 60 homes in 60 days in 
Tr>ledo. These homes are being built for $9 
a sq. ft., an unmatched figure today in the 
Mid-West and are complete, including tile 
baths, woodburning fireplaces, thermopane, 
complete insulation, vent fans, hot water
radiant heat. This record is in the process of 
being duplicated in other cities. Midwest Mill
work and Supply Corp. is now shipping these 
same units along with complete cost estimates, 

engineered procedures, and cost-cutting techn iques, to builders throughout the middle-west. Progressive builders 
can not afford to fail to investigate this combination of rock bottom controlled costs, building know-how and sales 
appeal. 

Write today on your letterhead for complete information to 

Scholz Designed CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARY HOMES 

av MIDWEST MILLWORK & SUPPLY CORPORATION 
3662 KENWOOD BLVD. • TOLEDO. OHIO 



Glazing the 

Air-Conditioned Home 
WHY AIR CONDITIONING CALLS FOR SPECIAL 

CONSIDERATION OF WINDOWS 

Windows are possible sources of heat gain in summer, just as 
they may waste heat in winter. That's why, in air-conditioned 
homes more than ever, windows must be thoughtfully planned 

to give home buyers the comfort they want, and to assure 
efficient and economical operation of the air-conditioning system. 

YOU HAVE THESE CHOICES FOR BETTER HEATING 
AND COOLING: 

1. Resort to old-style, small windows to reduce heat loss and 

heat gain. 
2. Use insulated windows. T here are two ways to do this: 

a. Storm sash on a ll windows the year 'round. 
b. Sealed insulating glass in all windows. 

SMALLER WINDOWS 

Smaller windows have steadily lost favor with architects, builders 
and buyers. Home b:iyers have shown a tremendous and con
tinued desire for picture windows and window walls. To give 
them smaller windows would be a backward step that is sure to 
run into sales resistance- resistance which would be felt by 
builders, architects, real estate people and air-conditioning 
people, too. 

INSULATED WINDOWS 

Insulated windows, the other possibility, are a more logical and 
saleable answer to glazing for air-conditioning and heating 
economy. With insulated windows you reduce heat loss in 
winter and heat gain in summer. They save fuel in winter and 
power in summer, and help make the house more comfortable 
the year 'round. Consider the two ways of insulating windows: 

1. Storm Sash is one means of window insulation. They can be 
left in all year to provide summer as well as winter insulation. 
But they must be taken down periodically for washing, since dirt 
and moisture will infiltrate between them. And storm sash in 
sizes required for today's larger windows are unwieldy. 

2. Sealed double glazing allows the use of large windows for 

daylight and view without the 
bother of storm sash. More and 
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more builders have been putting 
Thermopane * insulating glass in 
medium and low-price homes 
just for its winter benefits. Now, 
in the air-conditioned home, 
these become year-round bene
fits and the extra cost of double 

Architect Everett V. Welch, Dallas, Texas, used Thermopane 

lating glass in this ai r-conditioned home in Dallas. Says Mr. 'v 
"This resulted in savings on both heating and air conditioning 

from the standpoint of initial cost and second, from the stone 

of operational cost". 

glazing is doubly justified. The extra cost is mm1m1; 
use of standard size units, standard sash and simplifie 

tion methods. 

The table below shows Tlzermopane' s effectiveness 

down heat transfer by conduction and convection frorr. 
to the cold side. Tlzermopane saves, roughly, half of the r 
would be wasted through single glass by these forr 
transfer. 

Winter 
Kind of Glass Thickness U. Value 

Single pane Ya" 1.1 6 
(pla te or sheet) 1.4 II 1.15 

Thermopane Y2 11 
( 1.4 /1 air space) .65 

(double-pane units) l " (Y2 11 ai r space) .58 

NOTE: Heat transmission coefficients (U. values) vary with ranges of 

Winter U. values above ore based on 10° outside temperature, 70° in~ 

ture. Summer U. values ore based on 95° outside temperature an 
temperature. Wind velocity of 15 mph outdoors and normal free , 
inside o re a ssumed in both cases. 

HOW TO PLACE WINDOWS IN AIR-CONDITIONED 

Insulation, alone, is not enough. Location and exteric 
of windows are vitally important if heating and air co 

are to work with maximum effectiveness and econom 

from the sun and sky place by far the biggest loa 
conditioning systems in homes. The house should be 

make maximum use of the sun for winter warmth, but 
provision for shading certain windows in summer. 

HOU ~ 



SOUTH WINDOWS 

maximum use of solar heating in winter, the house 
laid out along an east-west axis, with large windows 

th. This brings in the low winter sun for fuel savings 
art. South windows are easily protected from high 
m by a roof extension (so designed that the low winter 
under it). The diagrams below show how this works. 

:t design information for this overhang, see an architect 
r. Most of them are equipped with the necessary guides 
t out for your latitude. 

Sun angle on June 21. Sun angle on December 21. 
This e xterior view shows how Architect Welch provided a roof 
overhang to shade south windows from the sun in summer. 

WEST WINDOWS 

ows must be more carefully considered than those on 
ttions. Due to the buildup of heat through a hot sum-
1d the fact that the west elevation is exposed to the low 
sun, heat transmission through west windows can 
·eat load on the air-conditioning system. There are 
;sible ways to handle the west elevation problem: 

1. Some architects and builders solve 
this problem by placing the porch, 
garage, carport or utility room on this 
side of the house. 

2. If there are large trees on the site 
(or if they can be added) to shade west 
windows, the problem is solved by 
nature. The leaves provide summer 
shade-the bare branches let the 
welcome winter sun come through. 

)Sorbing glass is an effective means of decreasing solar 

TYPES OF SASH TO USE 
itects and builders employ fixed sash in air-conditioned 
ying on the heating and air-conditioning system to 
:ntilation. In some cases, louvers or other kinds of 
re used for supplementary ventilation. Fixed sash are 
momical and they do away with the need for insect 
windows. Standard picture window and window wall 
available from a number of manufacturers through 

~rs-frames of wood or metal. These frames take 
izes of Thermopane insulating glass which is readily 
rom L·O·F Distributors and Dealers. 
~, many people will insist upon having ventila ting sash 

heat gain. This blue-green glass is made with a special chemical 
composition which enables it to absorb solar energy. Much of 
this heat is dissipated back outdoors, so that less load is thrown 
on cooling equipment. For best results in west windows, there
fore, Thermopane should have heat absorbing glass as the outer 
pane. This heat absorbing Thermopane reduces the heat gain 
through west windows approximately 50% as compared to single
pane, clear glass windows. This has been determined by calcula
tions made for west windows at 4:00 P.M. in summer, when the 
sun is considered to be at its worst angle. By reducing the coolini 
load, heat absorbing Thermopane may even reduce the size of 
the air-conditioning equipment required for the home. 

EAST AND NORTH WINDOWS 
North windows rarely present a problem of radiant heat gain. 
Windows in the eastern elevation, if exposed to the morning 
sun, may require shading as suggested for western windows. 
An engineer's or architect's recommendations should be obtained 
on this. 

in their homes for psychological reasons and because they may 
want to use natural ventilation in the more moderate seasons 
of the year. Their preferences can be satisfied with ventilating 
sash which take standard Thermopane units. These sash, of wood 
or metal, are available in all common types. Your L·O·F Glass 
Distributor or Dealer can furnish information about them and 
about standard Thermopane units for them. Or, write us if you 
wish more complete information on Thermopane, its standard sizes 
and types of sash for it. 

These two pages are a condensation of a brochure that covers the 
entire subject more fully with additional technical supporting data. 
We shall be pleased to have you write for a copy of "Glazing 
the Air-Conditioned Home". 

Libbey·Owens·Ford Glass Company, 943 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, Ohio 

LIBBEY•OWENS•FORD aj7~/V~#v GLASS 
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More and More of 
America's New Homes are 

PREFABRICATED! 
,,,,.~ -

-"' i.--,,,,.~ 

• i..-... ,,,,., 
,,,,.- --,,,,. ... 
-~ ........ ------

~---
,--

1948 5 year graph showing PreFobricotion's sharper 
rate ol growth o s compared with total single 
family home construction . 

Responsible for the spectacular gains of Prefabri· 

cation is the fact that Prefabrication delivers the 

utmost for the building dollar. New sales records 

continue to be set in the Prefabricated field because 

Prefabrication provides permanent, attractive 

homes geared to comfortable living and meets 

housing needs quickly and economically. Further· 

more, Prefabrication's modern methods result in 

greater savings, from economy model to luxury 

home. In 19 5 3, as it celebrates its 10th Anniver· 

sary, the Prefabrication Industry is ready for its 

greatest year. Join this big swing to Prefabrication. 

Today, write for FREE booklet, "Bui/cl Better, Bui/cl Sooner." 

1952 

PREFABRICATED HOME 
MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE 

member 931 20th St. N .W. Washington 6, D.C. 

FLUSH DOORS MADE IN USA 

Sirs: 
We take exception to the stateme 

Housing Research Foundation 
(H&H, Nov. '52 ): 

"Builders throughout the coun 
that domesti c slab doors warp, p 

wh en exposed to the weather. To g 
tory slab doors, many have impc 
from Finland and other foreign 
Surely this is an opportunity for sc 
tic manufacturer." 

As one of several manufacture1 
fa ctory flu sh doors, we claim this s 
untru e and cannot be supported b 

In th e last 20 year s we have m 
six milli on flu sh doors in thickness• 
to 3%", widths 11" to 9'-6", and h 
13" to 26' -3" . 

These doors, made in domestic < 

woods, have been shipped into all 
the contin ental US and its posses 

They have proved 99.8 % sati sfa 

D. C. McCR AY, vi 
Paine Lumber Co . . 
Osh kosh, Wis. 

The statement, made by C. W. Smi 

west Research's book, New Fronti e1 

Bu ilders, was based on his own survt 

H&H believes that most bui lders, ar 

spec ifi cati on writers have foun d u~ 

doors entirely sati sfactory.-Eo. 

ORIENTATION 

Sirs: 
All th e houses you print show l: 

windows facing so uth. Haven't yo1 
th ere are some lots in Americ1 
north? In your Trade Secrets h 
( H&H, Jan. '53 ) , yo u rave about l 
be built anywhere. Suppose sou 
sure is to the busy traffic street, 
north ex posure is to the mount1 
woo ds, or a lake, or a brook. Do 
picture window to the freezing l: 
north wind? All of your hrillia 
have been of architectural rnas terp 
the vi ew was to the south and th 
ented to the so uth. 

ERRATUM 

Sirs: 

!RVI NG MA RI AS H, CO UI 

New Y ork, N. Y . 

In your February issue of H&H 
14·3, our name was incorrectly givE 
ican Homes, Inc." 

We understand how easy it is 
eral publi c to confuse ou r name 
the magazine A m erican Hom e, a 
daily to try to counteract it. 

M. E. T) 
American 
New York 

• Our apologies to American Ho ut 

HOU : 
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shower do@r 
'~ means mo~~ 
~~ .... . 

MORE QUALITY built-In means ·~t~· 
ct!:! MORE SATISFACTION. Inspect a ''Ii> 

FIAT door and you'll see why you {~!
get mare. The quality Is evident- ,';:c 

the styling unsurpassed. ;t/.~ 

FIAT Doors flt standard 2411 door {<'.:'. 
openings. Easy to install on new ~r,;,.~\ 
old stall showers of any type-ste111;::;J 
tile, marble or glass. ?'~ .. -~tt;~,/ 

·1,,··· . 
Look to FIAT DOORS for adde(,(;h

3 

beauty-more years of satisfcictoH 
service,. When you specify a ,s'6~~#er 
stcill, include the vitcil, flnishilii 

feature ••• a FIAT DOC:~.;:>,'/'' ' 
'>;'. >: • . 

•1+.:•oS):;k,;#:~:;§'~~:,;;:b ,~ ~,~}Jf f ;. 

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
THREE COMPLETE PLANTS-ECONOMY• CONVENIENCE• SERVICE 

- -.:--·---

long Island City 1 Franklin Park, Ill. Los Angeles 63 
New York (Chicago Suburb} California 

In Canada: Porcelain and Mela! Producls, lid., Orillia, Ontario 

BEHIND THE BLUEPRINTS 

Born in the nation's cap. 
ital, Washington Builder 
EDWARD R. CARR, 54, 

served in World War I, 
made his business debut 
in Washington real estate 
in 1920. In 1925 he 
branched out into build. 

ing, put up 2,000 houses and apartments in 
the ensuing years. Carr has been an industry 
spokesman as president of the NAHB and of 
the Washington Real Estate Board, is cur· 
rently board secretary. Extracurricular activi
ties included the chairmanship of the 1951 and 
1952 Cherry Blossom Festivals and President's 
Cup Regattas and the 1953 Inaugural Parade. 
Distilled from his 27 years of building experi. 
ence is Carr's conviction of the importance 
( p. 130) of tree preservation in developments. 

Atlanta Architects JAMES HARRISON FINCH, 37, 
and MILLER DAVIS BARNES, 43, have been part
ners since 1949 in a residential-commercial 
practice. Both men were born in Atlanta, 
were graduated from Georgia Tech, were 
former employees of Burge & Stevens, At. 
lanta architectural firm now known as Stevens 
& Wilkinson. Barnes had his own private 
practice from 1934 to 1939. Finch is a Prince
ton alumnus and a 1937 winner of the Prince
ton Prize . .A Marine Infantry officer in World 
War II, he was recalled to active duty in Janu
ary, 1952, is now a lieutenant colonel in Korea. 
The Golf View Development of medium-priced 
contemporary houses {p. 144) has the colorful 
touch of Finch and Barnes, was designed be
fore Finch's departure. 

Architect MICHAEL M. 

KA NE, 31, studied at 
Western Reserve Univer. 
sity and Case Institute of 
Technology, received 
bachelor degrees in inte
rior design and architec
ture from the University 

of Michigan. A native Clevelander, Kane 
worked for local architects from 1939 to 1942 
before becoming a naval officer in World War 
II. Separated from the Navy in 1946, Kane re. 
turned to Cleveland, took a post with Archi
tects Walker & Weeks, subsequently left to 
design schools in the Chicago office of Perkins 
& Will. He returned to his home town in 
1950, now has a six-man office designing 
apartments (p. 14-8), builder developments, 
shopping centers and, increasingly, schools. 

continued on p. 86 
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control 
of 

temperature 
• privacy 

all-

The all-FLEXALUM blind gives you durability and lasting beauty: 

Wipe-Clean Plastic 
Tapes and Cords 
A damp cloth wipes 
away the stubbornest 
stains. Tape won't 
shrink, stretch, 
fray or fade. 

®venetian blind 
Make your homes completely functional - with a comple 

functional window treatment. FLEXALUM blinds give light witl 

glare, fresh air without drafts, comfortable room temperatu 

and privacy without that shut-in feeling. And this most efficien 

all window-coverings is also the most attract 

the most durable, and the easiest to cit 

Snap-Back 
Aluminum Slats 
Spring-tempered lo 
snap back ruler
straight even when 
bent to 90° angle. 
Won "t rust, chip, 
crack, peel or 
change color. 

Insist on this Marl 
Look for the Flex, 
Hvisible-invisible' 
trademark. It ' s y• 
assurance of the 
quality venetian 

Write for local sources and free file of venetian blind information-AIA File #35-P-3 
Hunter Douglas Corp., 150 Broadway, New York 7, New York 
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M:::LREMINGTON 
STUD DRIVER 

The Model 450 Remington Stud 
Driver is the most efficient fastening 
method in use today. Its exclusive 
advantages are unequaled by any 
other powder-actuated tool. 

You get consistently straight driv
ing on every type of fastening job 
with the long heel cap on all Reming
ton cartridges. It acts as a perfect 
gas seal and provides extra power. 
These colored heel caps clearly mark 
the six different 32-caliber power 
loads that are available. You can 
select the right cartridge for each job 
quickly and easily. 

The Remington Stud Driver needs 
no separate parts for power control 
or loading-nothing to lose or break. 
Just a twist of the wrist opens the 
Model 450. Insert stud and power 
cartridge as a unit . • • close and 
you're ready. Triple safe, this super
ior tool has a separate lever that must 

be depressed and held with one hand 
before and during squeezing of the 
trigger with the other hand. Two 
additional devices prevent opera
tion except in proper fastening 
position. 

Completely self-powered, the 
Model 450 sets up to 5 studs per 
minute in fastening steel or wood 
structural pieces to concrete or steel 
surfaces. Its light weight-only 5 Yz 
pounds-makes it ideal for use over
head or in confined spaces. To speed 
operation further, an exclusive ejec
tor snaps the fired case out of the 
toolinstantly-nofumbling, no tools 
needed. 

Test-proved to be the world's 
finest and speediest fastening system, 
the Model 450 Remington Stud 
Driver is made by Remington 
Arms Company, Inc., America's old
est sporting arms manufacturer. 

-- - - -- --MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - -------1 

• 
• 

Listed & Approved 
by Underwriters' 
Laboratories, Inc. 

Industrial Sa les Division, Dept. HH-4 
R emington Arms Company , Inc. 
939 Barnum Ave. , Bridgeport 2 , Connecticut 

P lease send me my fr ee copy of the new booklet showing how I can 
cut my fastening costs . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• • 
NEW, FREE BOOKLET shows you a hundred differ
ent ways the Model 450 Remington Stud Driver 
can speed your construction fastening. Packed 
wit h illustrations, it tells you where and how 
this tool can save time, reduce fatigue and cut 
costs . Send in the coupon below for your copy. 

P osition __________ _ _______ _ "If It's Remington-It's Right! " 

c~ ~~ I 
---------------------------------~ 

~minf!ton, (QllP_®) 
Firm _ _ ______ _ __________ _ 

Address _____ _________ ____ _ 



se·cret's out! 

used 

/ IUJNDllmua. 
laminated 
FIBRE Duct 

•ALEX SIMMS, 

Builder 

PAT. APP. FOR 

BLUEPRINT of Heating Layout for 
"Operations Trade Secrets" House . 
Please attach your letterhead. 

The IMPROVED Method 

at LESS cost l 
In building the NAHB Trade 
Secrets house, utmost consid
eration was given to quality 
materials that were low in 
cost and could save time and 
labor. With this in mind, Alex 
Simms of Dayton selected 
SONOAIRDUCT and joined 
the hundreds of other build
ers who have discovered the 
"trade secret" of using fib-re 
duct for slab-on-g round pe
rimeter heating systems. Im
portant savings over clay and 
galvanized pipe! 

lightweight SONOAIRDUCT was specifically 

designed for supply or return lines in loop, Watch for the announcement 
of Sonoairduct-XP (exposed) 

for attic and crawl space. 

radial or lateral systems. Sizes 2" to 24" l.D., up to 24' long. Can be sawed 

to exact lengths on job. Permitted by f .H.A. 

WRITE TODAY for Complete Information and Prices! 

5oNoco PRoaucTs CoMPANY 
Construction Products Division 

. GARWOOD, N. J . HARTSVILLE, MYSTIC, CONN. 

LOS ANGELES.CAL. S. C. BRANTFORD, ONT. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED-Write for full details ! 
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GEORGE ROCI 

earned his ar• 
degrees at Syra 
and Columbia 
ties (M.S. in ) 
During World 
designed hosp 
els, offi cer s' 

barracks for the Army a nd Navy i1 
His first postwar job was with I 
Stone in New York, pl annin g th e f. 
P anama Hotel (A pr. issue, '51) . Ro• 
joined the UN Headquarters Plan 
mission as architectural designer. 1 
design stages of El Pana ma, he 
project's landsca pe architect in San 
Thomas Church, eventuall y beca m 
associate. Since 1950, Rockri se h: 
own San Francisco practice, large 
tial (e. g. the flyin g- buttressed hom 

Ar chitect ED• 

4·0, studied a 
a t NYU fort' 
Tali esin for 
During the la 
he su pervisec 
ti on for Fr: 
Wright's worl 

" Falling Water" house and J or 
building. Tafel 's experi ence inclu 
in the Chicago offi ce of Holsman 8 
a two-year sojourn in th e engineeri 
the J erome Utley Co. in Flagstaff , 
a 21/2-year tour of duty with th e , 
neers in Calcutta, Indi a. Since 1941 
had his own architectural practi 
York , a diversifi ed one enco mpas ' 
houses (p. 116 ) ranging in price fr 
125,000, stores and factori es. 

Architects RALPH 5_ TWITCHELL a1 
RUDOLPH were partn ers wh en they 
Siegrist House, p. 96. Twitche 
architectural an d engin eerin g cit 
Rollin s Coll ege, McG ill and Colun 
sities. After World War I, he shu tt 
the Berkshires in th e summer am 
the winter, selectin g Sarasota, 1 
year-round locale several years a 
self , Twitchell says he is "still 
moods and personalities in sti cks. 
sun shine. " R udolph grad uated frc 
P olyteoh and Harvard , becam e ass 
Twitchell in 1946. Sin ce March l' 
men have had se parate Sarasot 
R udolph is currently guest criti< 
and the University of Penn sylvani 

HOU ~ 



MODERN MORTGAGES 
tlily report on important developments in the moderni:::.ation of mortgage credit 
zrticular emphasis on the expanding potential of the package mortgage, the open· 
'Jrtgage and the expandable mortgage. 

)pen-end: boon to modernization market 

ation's retail lumber and building materials dealers are preparing to 
the most of the open-end mortgage to stimulate the home-repair and 
nization market, thus helping to preserve the country's structurally sound 
g. To assist them, their national association has given the 18,000 mem· 
f the organization a folder explaining in detail how the idea works and 
ged them to acquaint their local mortgage lenders with the plan. Already 
tLDA office in Washington has been deluged with requests for more copies 
:older to distribute to all mortgage bankers in all communities. 

National Retail Lumber Dealers Association will also join with other 
. in urging FHA to abandon its opposition to the open end (since there is 
nd basis for FHA's position, it can be assumed that-like VA-it will 
gree to insure mortgages with open-end provisions). 

Case study 

Several lenders who have seen the 
NRLDA folder write of experiences they 
have already had with the open end. 
Sample: a savings and loan association 
in Bloomfield, Ind. stated it had granted 
additional advances under open -end mort· 
gages up to $500 withou t a titl e search 
(a not uncommon practice) and was plan
ning to grant advances up to $1,000 under 
the same circumstances if a mortgage did 
not exceed a fair appraisal. J. Albert 
Jackson , secretary of this associatrnn 
(Farmers & Mechanics Federal Savings & 
Loan) says Aatly: "We find this type of 
loan beneficial to both borrower and our
selves: it certainly saves a lot of time and 
work when only a modest amount of 
money is required." 

Clinics over the country 

Regional building materia ls associatrnn 
secretaries are holding one-day clinics in 
many areas of the country to stimu late 
even more interest in the open end. Says 
Robert A. Jones, execu tive direc tor of the 
2,500-member Middle Atlantic Lumber
men's Association, "There is a huge num
ber of houses in our territory ( 10% of the 
housing in the country) that need repair or 
moderniza tion ; the key to opening up this 
untapped reservoir is the open-end mort
gage. It could easily be the springboard 
for a tremendous program to maintain the 
nation's housing inventory. Banks will 
find more security in the open end." 

by H. R. Northup, 

This month H. R. Northup 

views the open-end mortgage. 

execut ive vice president of the 

Nat ional R etail Luniber Dealers Association 

How open end works 

The folder which NRLDA placed in the 
hands of its members reads in part as fol. 
lows : "Take a homeowner whose unpaid 
principal has been reduced from $10,000 
to $7,500 and who wants to spend $2,000 
modernizing a kitchen and adding a ga
rage. With an FHA Title I or similar loan, 
the monthly payments would come to 
$63.80 per month and the interest rate 
would be 9.6 % . 

"But if the mortgage still has 10 years 
to run , the $2,000 can be repaid at the rate 
of on ly $21.22 per month, assuming the 
rate of interest on the mortgage to be 5%, 
provided the funds are obtained by adding 
the cost of the modernization job to the 
unpaid principal amount of the mortgage. 

" Thus the unpaid balance would be in
creased to $9,600 and the monthly pay
ments over the remaining 10 years would 
be increased by only one-third as much as 
with a Titl e I loan." 

Benefits to the retailer 

" He can get customers who want or need 
to spend a substantial sum to modernize 
but are in no position to pay cash or pay 
for the job in three years with an FHA 
Title I or similar loan. 
~ "Low monthly payments allow the dealer 
to clinch a sale to a customer who other· 
wise would not modernize. 
~ "A customer may decide to go ahead with 
an even bigger and better modernization 
job because the payments are moderate." 

Low-cost title insurance 

Action by titl e companies in New York, 
Chi cago and Los Angeles in making title 
insurance costs low enough to make the 
open-end mor tgage attractive permits 
lenders to accommodate home owners for 
whom they have written mortgages with 
full title protection . 
Mortgage advances by banks, savings and 
loan associations, and mortgage companies 
reached an estimated $500 million last year. 
That could be only the beginning in con
serving the trillion-dollar value of housing 
which represents one-quarter of our na· 
tional wealth. 



Mr. Stanley Praver. They line up to buy 
his Ruskin Heights Homes in Kansas 
City! These low-priced houses- selling for 
about $10,000- feature "luxury" items like 
Crosley Kitchen equipment. 

Here's the salesroom in the Ruskin Heights Homes. The Crosley Sink 

and Wall Cabinets supply more than ample working space and convenient 

finger-tip storage in this sales-winning kitchen. 

J 

KANSAS CITY BUILDER MAKES THE "CROSLEY ROOM" HIS SALESROI 
A Crosley-equipped Kitchen is an effective sales aid for 

any builder, according to Stanley Praver, of Praver & Sons, 

one of America's foremost builders and builder of the 
Ruskin Heights Project. A well-designed kitchen, com

pletely equipped with brand-name appliances, can put 

a prospect in a buying mood right from the start. 

That's why a Crosley Kitchen makes such a difference 

in selling a home. Mr. and Mrs. Prospect know Crosley · 

as a pioneer in styling and as a leader in kitchen design 

and engineering. 

What's more, prospects are really impressed when they 
learn that the Crosley Kitchen can be included right in 

their mortgages. This way they can have a home already 

complete with Crosley appliances without the usual hig 

short-term payments. 

"Luxury" Crosley Kitchens Can Help Sell Your Houses! 

You equip your homes with star salesmen when you equi 
with Crosley. The famous Shelvador® Refrigerator, fc 

instance, gives prospects more refrigerated storage spac 

than other makes. The Crosley Electric Ranges offer sue 

sales advantages as two-area heating surface units an 

completely automatic ovens. Crosley Base Cabinets wit 

vinyl-on-steel tops supply your prospects with plenty < 

work space in the most compact kitchens. 

And remember, Crosley will help plan your kitchei 

Let Crosley help you add sales-appeal to your new home 

c R 0 s LEY DIVISION fl~<iQ CINCINNATI 25, OHIO 

For more information clip and mail this coupon: 

Builder Sales, Dept. MB-43, Crosley Division 
AVCO Manufacturing Corporation 

1329 Arlington Street, 
Cincinnati 25, Ohio 

SHELYADDR® REFRIGERATORS • SHELVADDR® FREEZERS • ELECTRIC RANGES • RANGE AND REFRIGERATOR 
PANTRIES • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS • ELECTRIC FOOD WASTE DISPOSERS 
SINKS • STEEL WALL CABINETS • VINYL-ON-STEEL CONTINUOUS COUNTER TOPS • HANDY ACCESSORIES 

TELEVISION • RADIOS • ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 
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Please send complete information on all Crosley prod
ucts to: 

Name ____________________ _ 

Company _________________ _ 

Address __________________ _ 

City _________ Zone __ State ___ _ 



In a buyers' market 

what kind of houses can you sell? 

Just plain selling will soon be the biggest problem for the homebuilding 
industry and every individual homebuilder. 

Now that the war-born shortage has been filled and new family formation has 
dipped under 700,000, how can industry keep its sales above 1,000,000 new houses 
a year? 

How can you keep your own sales booming? And if homebuilding volume 
sags, what will happen to natiprial prosperity and all the other industries dependent 
on homebuilding? . . 

To help homebuilding- and every homebuilder- meet this challenge we are 
dedicating the whole next issue of HousE & HOME to this one question of How to sell 
more homes in a buyers' market. 

Because selling is homebuilding's next big problem, all the big trade associations 
in the industry agreed to help us-help you with your selling problems. And so this 
issue will feature the recommendations of a special round table attended by: 

··-,.)< 

1- Top officers of the National Association of Homebuilders - President Manny 
Spiegel, Vice President Dick Hughes, Executive Director John Dickerman, Chairman 
of the Mortgage Finance Committee Nate Manilow, Research Director Len Haeger, 
Technical Chairman Earl Smith. 

2-Six of the most famous and successful builders' house architects and designers, 
Morgan Yost from Chicago, Bob Anshen from San Francisco, Cli ff May from Los 
Angeles, Charles Goodman and Nicholas Satterlee from Washington, Herman York 
from Long Island. 

3-Spokesman for all the big mortgage lending groups which have such a strake in 
the house you sell-savings and loan groups, savings banks, mor tgage brokers. 

4-Spokesmen for the material suppliers who must produce the better products you 
include in your homes and the retail dealers who distribute them to you. 

The Round Table was made doubly important by the presence of the new Housing and 
Home Finance Administrator Albert M. Cole and Eisenhower's choice for the new 
Federal Housing Commissioner Guy T. 0. Hollyday. 

Second only to better financing all these industry leaders agreed that the one 
best way to sell mor~ houses is to build in more sales appeal and mor~ sales value. 
To that end they recommended various ways to increase your sales by making your 
houses look bigger, by adopting the open-kitchen plan, by providing much more built-in 
furniture, by widening your overhangs, by better use of color, by intelligent use of 
more fences, and by many other new ideas you will surely wish to study and use in 
the houses you design, finance or sell. 

These are only a few of the selling ideas you will find in this issue, which will report 
the best thinking of hundreds of successful architects, builders and real estate salesmen 
from coast to coast on pretty much everything from how much furniture to use in a 
model house to how to turn lookers into buyers. 





uality house 
gh it is the opposite of a builder's "production" house, 

fficient plan and structure have ideas that can be used anywhere 

wuse is one of the 19 postwar houses in America 
'. by The Museum of Modern Art for "quality and 
-::ance." 

1uality, or qualities, we have tried to analyze below. 
nificance now is that some of these qualities may 
1 influence the popular house of the future. 

house was also picked by the school children of 
Fla. as something of significance: the whole fifth 

asked to be taken through it the week after they 
the municipal power plant. This honor delighted the 

:, who think it is a wonderful place to live in-much 
:han the Colonial house they used to live in up North. 

t of people won't like the looks of this house. At first 
there seems to be very little to it-just enough roof 

zss to keep out the weather. Actually, what the house 
considerable. It takes a simple boxcar plan and big
~d "mill construction" and makes them perform a 
r of highly useful things: 

kets the view. The long (71' x 24'), in-line plan·::· gives 
>r rooms the main (and only) view to the south by placing 
1 that side, lining up service-work areas-kitchen, study, 
essing-along the less-desirable north side. 

~s the breeze. Oppressive heat and destructive dampness 
pt out by through-ventilation in every room (see sketch) . 

the outdoors. Without elaborate expense, it divides a 
.cing terrace into four functions: outside dining, reflecting 
~eened sun porch, bedroom-sitting porch. From the interior, 
'low water next to the house yields a cooling effect and a 
: rippling pattern of reflected light on the ceiling. 

entrates on the inside. Most "ranch" plans are pictur· 
irregular on the outside, but when you live in them you 

1d the rooms are a series of little square boxes. This house, 
1ther hand, looks like a big, plain box from the outside, but 
de of its more economical rectangle is full of variations of 
alls that stop short of the ceiling to make space seem less 
.g-irregular features that make it not only more li vable 
e picturesque inside, for its occupants rather than passers
~ difference is one of approach: the "ranch" is designed 
~ outside in, this house from the inside out. 

square footage : 2,189 (1 ,704 + screen porch + ca rport ligured 
Total cost ( excl. 150' x 180' lot but incl. terraces and pool) : 
-an economical $11 per sq. ft. 

LOCATION: Venice, Fla. 

ALBERT SIEGRIST, owner 

TWITCHELL & RUDOLPH, architects 

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS, INC., contractors 

Photos: © Ezra Stoller 

Approach side (west): carport is linked to front door at 

right by spu.r wall of lime block that hides kitchen yard. 

od ju sloble 
Qloss jalousie~ 

lorqe opernngs 
!award b"reeze 

Breezy plan is oriented to catch every stir of th e 

prevailing southerlies, filter it through four large 

windward openings, ou.t north side. 

Garden side (sou.th): rhythmically spaced stru.ctu.ral bents 

are tied laterally by a horizontal sliding-door track. 
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It •tanda•dize• the framing. The 7'-4" x 24' modol" b,yo-1' 
just und er th e 8' limit that 2" roof decking wi ll span without sn o1~ I 
load-economize by making lumber lengths and sizes the same 
throughout. 

It plays up the structure. This house re101ces in the art of 
carpentry. Structurally, it is as revealing as an X-ray: its bony 
skeleton of heavy members, ex posed inside and out, is a permanent 
show of strength and good form for the occupants. The fr amin g is 
made to look simple and understandabl e to anybody, though thi s 
has required complex hidden joinery. (Seep. 100.) The elevations 
are rhythmical, underscori ng a " beat" at regular intervals, and 
proportioned properly, something that would be noti ced more if i t 
were absent. " We have tried," say the architects, " to capture that 
beauty which almost all s tructures have in their half-fini shed state." 

It "floats" the roof. Designed for a mild climate that does not 
demand a great sense of overhead shelter, the roof was conceived 
as one large, thin shee t hovering above th e fram e. The apparent 
lightness comes from: a) a thin sec tion of 2" deck and built-up 
roofing edged wi th the gravel s top instead of a wide fascia; b) par
tition walls that stop short of the ceiling, giving a pl ay of li ght, as 
well as air, across the tops of rooms; and c) a ba nd of glass under 
the ceilin g all the way around the ex terior wall s of the house (excep t 
the master bed room 's east wall, where the owners wanted to exclude 
early morning sunlight) . 

It interprets the materials. Twitchell and Rudolph gain a re
gional flavor with their familiar Ocala lime block and nati ve 
cypress. And they exp ress the nature and the poss ibilities of the 
materials they use: the turdy bearing qualit y of cypress, a strong 
Southern ha rdwood; the great transparency of glass uninterrupted 
by trim, stops, mullions. The exposed common gray lime block, its 
vertical joints ali gned to give it new character, emphasizes the 
most na tural use of masonry ; it occurs al ways under openings, 
never above, where it wou ld require a stPe] lintel. Terrazzo, 
moistureproof and eas ily cleaned, is a logical choice for floors in 
an informal hot-country house near the sea. 

It controls the climate. All that glass in a house could be a 
mistake, in some situations. But here the " fishbowl" south side is 
protected from summer sun by an accurately designed 4'-8" over
han g. The owner notes that the sun does not s trike the glass a t all 
during the warm months from Mar. 21 to Sept. 21 ; it reaches into 
the living room a distance of 9' by Dec. 21 to help wa rm the house, 
recedes again to the sill line by Mar. 21. Four elec tric unit heaters, 
spotted through the house, team with the fi .. eplace to insure against 
cold waves. (The house is ready for hurrican es, too. A t the time of 
a storm warning, the owners can actuall y tie clown th e south side: 
wire ropes with turnbuckles are hooked to eyelets in every third 
beam and secured to the foundations. P lywood panels are put up 
over all glass areas.) 

Some will consider thi.s house too skinny, too wide open and 
unprotective. But the architects believe that man , in the last 20 
years, ha undergo ne a change : he is no longer afraid cf his m~ lu ra l 

surroundin gs, and a house like this one will help him live in 
nature easily and efficiently. 
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l ·-screen {f111.ed) 

SCREENED _________________ .. _____ --- ------- - .. ----
p 0 0 L ' PORCH ' 

T ERRACE 

Structural system uses 7 -4" x 24' bays. Low block walls defi 

Spur wall, center, separates driveway, right, from 

service yard, anchors tie rods for canopy of blue sun

absorbing glass. No te glass jalousies at left. 
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•cture and thin roof line give through-views, a feeling of airy coolness 

lace wall separates kitchen from living-dining. Note reflecting pool, right 



Precision joinery makes a clean juncture of 

posts, beams and glass on south side ( detail, 

right) . Thick horizontal element gives struc

ture lateral stability, incorporates tracks for 

curtains, sliding glass and screen doors. 
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sliding 
door 
hardware 

4"x 10" wood beam~ 
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drape~ 
track \_4"x 8" wood beam 
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Section through screened porch (photos 

opposite) . Detail above shows how 

tapering beam ends, or "lookouts," for 

south facade are cut two at a time from 

4 x 10 lumber, fi tted to beams. 
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Son's bedroom has walls of stri

ated plywood, beds built in head

to-head. Sliding glass door opens 

room to screened porch. 

QUALITY HOUSE 

Square aperture in roof casts light on hall area 

through blue, sun-absorbent glass in roof. Breeze 

sweeps through son's bedroom and out glass 

jalousies, background. Note cabinets under win-
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A better-than-ever I 
4' is the divisor of this house; low cost, fresh design its dividend 

Living-dining area of first B&H house (above) 

occupied considerably smaller portion of total floor space. 

Note indoor-outdoor transition in Kump model (below) . 

Now that the "California" or Western house is a market-test 
seller (the Trade Secrets house and similar designs in Kansas, lk 
and Ohio top best-seller lists) , these Palo Alto houses are part1 
significant for merchant builders who must satisfy the grow 
mand for better, more livable homes. 

Add to the growing list of crack architect-builder teams 
Kump Associates and Barrett & Hilp. They prove again that ar 
builder collaboration can pay off in sure-fire sales. 

Builder Harry Hilp of Barrett & Hilp was frankly skeptical wl 
notch School Architect Ernest Kump said he could design < 

house at lower cost for B&H's University Village tract in Pa 
Calif. Kump told Hilp he could rearrange the same stock mater 
dimensional lumber B&H were using and come up with a ho1 
had all the fac iliti es of other B&H University Village houses, 
much or more buyer appeal and good archi tectural quality 

That was a big order: B&H were already using many of t 
niques for low-cost building ( precutting, preassembly, volume I 
and these big builders knew which side of their lumber the 
production economies were nailed to. But what they needed w 
design. So they took K ump's bet. 

The result was this 900 sq. ft. (three bedrooms, attached c 
house that sold for $11,250. Conventional models in the proj 
1,010 sq. ft. (three bedrooms, two-car attached garage) wen 
for $11,750. B&H spotted the Kump design in their 600-hot 
as an experiment (about two dozen Kump-designed model 
builders found they could take a higher markup on Kump ': 
because of their superior design. They were quick selloi 

Photos: {top left} Gene's Studio; (others) Ron. 
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r fast sales 

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE, Palo Alto, Calif. 

KUMP ASSOCIATES, architec1s 

BARRETT & HILP, buil ders 

DOUGLAS BAYLIS, landscaping 

HILDA REISS, interiors 

Entire wall of living-dining room is glass. Large panes and transom 

glass under gable ends are fixed. Half of lower portion of glass is 

movable /or ventilation. Glass doors are between 4" x 4" posts. 

Wide expanse of glass opens up the living room to the outdoors. 

Note vertically sided fence Lo afford patio privacy. 



Savings within savings 

To use or not to use a module is never a question for Kump Associates. 
Architect James Fessenden says: "In our office we use a modular basis 
so automatically that we would be at sea without it. " 

The builders had felt that a modular grid was of doubtful value. 
They pointed ou t that on an individual house such a grid might save 
materials and time in layo ut, but on a production house it would not 
especially matter whether the dimensions were modular or not because: 
patterns and jigs could be set for any easily worked dimension; vol
ume buying allowed them to get materials to fit their needs; getting 
the relationships in the house exactly right was more important than 

modular distances. 
Kump agreed that the economies of standardization were already 

being used to good advantage (window sections were being mass 
produced with assembly-line techniques in B&H's own yard) even 
though not all dimensions were modularly coordinated. 

But he pointed out that: 

~Use of a 4' module which already meets the dimensions of many 
standard materiab and B&H's lumber list-and many of B&H's own 
stock sizes- could sti ll bring added economy to the building by sav

ing lumber, sheathing and gypsum board. 

~ Inefficient space dimensions could be avoided by careful use of a 
module that fits the known materials best. Thus, the plans were com
pleted with no forced compromise between plan efficiency and an 

"ideal dimension." 
Kump believed that the small 4" module often proposed was too 

refined and delicate a unit ( though better than none at all) to express 
dimensional order in a small building. He believed the economy and 
efficiency of modular discipline required a large unit like 4'. In 
projects like schools, Kump has used a whole series of integrated 
modules ranging from 4" to 144', all related to the fineness or coarse
ness of the unit they apply to. 

Thus by adding to the existing principle of standardization that 
of modular coordination, Kump was able to give the builder a house 
with a double dividend. For, as he promised Harry Hilp, he gave 
the builder good architectural quality to boot. 

Material, labor savings 

Use of the 4' module produced a double saving, one in materials, the 
other in labor. On materials: 

~Going counter to B&H's belief that post-and-beam construction would 
save nothing over stud framing, the architect used posts and beams on 
4' centers and saved an estimated 8% in total rough carpentry lumber, 
about 600 bd. ft. over the larger but more conventionally built B&H 
house. With their mass-produced window sash, the builders were able 
to increase the depth of the windows under the same headers at no 
additional cost. The full-glass wall in the living room with its added 
appeal cost no more than half as much glass under headers. 

~Use of gypsum board on the 4' module minimized vertical cutting. 
Even where 4" x 6" posts were more than 4' apart, intermediate studs 
on 16" centers permitted the 4' x 8' wide dry-wall sheets to be used 
uncut. The problem of making dry wall reach varying ceiling heights 
(from 7' on the low side of the sloped ceiling to a height over 8' on 
the high side) was solved simply by using cutoffs from the low side 
as fillers on the high side. 

~Use of 4' wide sheathing beneath stucco or vertical redwood panels 
allowed economical use of these modular widths between 4' o.c. posts 
or 16" o.c. studs. 
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Pass-through from kitchen to dining area provides a han< 

for housewife to get food to table with a minimum of tir 

steps. Open arrangement of kitchen allows her to· be part 

cial goings on in the dining area even while she is worl 

the kitchen.. Transom glass in dining area adds an open , 

Roof framing plan shows use of 4' module 

HOUSE &. 



plan is a model of step-saving economy 

Strategic placement of door to patio keeps liv

ing room from being a runway. Brick fireplace 

offers nice texture, a warm friendly focal point 

for the room. Beamed ceilings above living area 

help give room a look of spaciousness beyond its 

dimensions. Storage wall (right) has bookshelves 

in lower half, within easy reach of chair set in 

front of them. Top portion of storage wall opens 

into bedroom to provide shelf space. Living-room 

floor seems to continue outdoors because paved 

patio re peats its width precisely. 



~Even on the roof the modular discipline achieved savings: B&H, 
using white pine for beamed ceilings, could buy cheapest by accepting 
these proportions: 60% in 16' lengths; 40% in 14' lengths ; 20% in 
12' lengths; 10% in 10' lengths ; the remainder, odds. With rafters 
spaced at 4' and verge rafters 2' out beyond the walls, the widths 
of various house elements were made such that roof decking could 
be cut without waste from this lumber list (see roof framing plan). 

~Since interior parti tions are held to a bare minimum by open 
planning, there was an additional material saving. 

On labor 

Men knew what to expect from the 4' module once they had built 
the first house, which Kump Associates closely supervised. The repeti
tion of similar details every 4' made things simple, thus easy and fast. 

Wall construction was preassembled in a central yard and carried 
to the job on two-wheel trailers, a standard B&H construction pro
cedure. Preassembly of parts at a point where units of the design 
could be assembled in the field with a minimum of head scratching, 
little measuring and marking, hardly any cutting and fitting, and less 
general milling around, was a big cost cutter. 

Good looking, big looking 

The builders agree that the house has wonderful eye appeal and looks 
much bigger than its slightly less than 900 sq. ft. John Sparolini, 
manager of the Barrett & Hilp Peninsula (housing) Division, .says, 
"In the Kump house we got better design while holding the cost down. 
Sometimes you put an intangible like good looks into a house and 
that, too, is worth money." 

But architects, builders and home buyers would agree that the 
house doesn't just rest on its looks. It has excellent circulation, and 
looks much bigger than it actuall y is- inside because of the glass 
filler strips at partition heads topping the beams, outside because of 
the more than 70' of fencing included in the sales price, wide ex
panses of concrete patio and driveway. 

What the buyers liked 

~Basic appearance of the house. They sensed what Architect Jam es 
Fessenden describes as an organicness, a certain orderly calmness of 
the house. When the house was first shown, the sales force noted that 
young people were the ones who liked it mo.st. "Many people," says 
Sparolini, " fell in love with it at first sight." 

~The semi open kitchen that allows a housewife to see out into the 
dining area, living room and the carport-play yard. The kitchen 
is also strategicaly located so bathroom and bedrooms can be 
reached without trekking through the living room. 

~A small garden enclosed by a fence (landscaping included in price). 

~The trea tment of carport to include play space for chi ldren, though 
this might be considered questionable since it attracts them to an 
area where vehicles move in and out. 

~Indoor spaciousness through open planning and glass filler strips. 

~Plans for the future: University Vill age's own shopping center to 
cover 6 acres, a 4·% -acre park, a 10-acre school site. 

Architect-builder wedding 

For the Kump and Barrett & Hilp's team this is only the warm-up. 
Already Kump is working on several more B&H projec ts. Fittingly, 
their collaboration resulted in a model aptly named "The Honey
mooner." 
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Economy-minded builder manufactures his cabinets in !: 

mill shop. Fixture at right is space heater, Note beam. 

ings (liked particularly by young buyers) and white pi 

decking. Roof beams are 4" x 8" sturdier and in a nicer 

sion than 4" x 6" required for minimum building stc 

Architect Kump predicts a nonsagging roof "25 years /ran 
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Glass filler strips atop wall and beam allows eye to follow roof pitch to living room 
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Plenty of storage space is provided by closets. Detail 

(above ) shows that lop shelf is within easy reach of house

wife. Closet pole is at sensible height. B&H buyers, like those 

everywhere, liked the double closet. Says Kump, "A small 

house doesn't work unless you increase storage space." 



For Detroiters, an idea hou 
Builders Association's Home Show house 

is as newsworthy as the latest Detroit car 

... and the public loves it 

LOCATION: West Eleven Mile Road, Detroit 

RICHARD DONKERVOET, designer 

HENRY F. FETT, builder (for the Association) 

Detroit homebuilders are stirring up a great deal of future 
business for themselves with their "1953 Ideal Home" now open 
to the public. It is so full of ideas new to Detroiters that it may 
make every other home owner in town want a new house. 

For the first time thousands of families (like visitors, elsewhere, 
to the Trade Secrets house) have seen the differences between 
a 1953 house and an obsolete design. People either liked the 
house wholeheartedly or were very cold toward it. Fortunately 
for the sponsors, some 70 % loved every one of its 1,576 sq. ft. 
This enthusiasm will probably be felt first by builders of semi
custom houses in the over $25,000 price class, as this house 
probably cost $35,000-$40,000. Other builders, watching the 
crowd's reactions, may be influenced in their next year's models. 

A house of contemporary ideas 

The open plan was new to many visitors and they liked the 
way the living room, multipurpose area, dining room and kitchen 
flowed together to form a large living area. 
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Floor-to-ceiling windows and window walls were an 
tion, plus the glass jalousied doors to the terrace and b; 

Three lavatories and a full bath were an unusual 
The house has one bathroom, a powder room next to ti 
door, a half-bath and dressing room between the study 
bedroom, and one of Carl Boester's famous sewerless toil et: 
Mar. and Apr. '52) in the garage. The Boester toil et 
brought derisive comments, then scores of men decided i 
be just the deal for hunting lodges, summer cottages 01 

without sewer connections. Most were disappointed wh 
learned it is not as yet on the market. 

Auxiliary heat was popular too, as each bath, the hr 
and even the garage ceiling (to melt snow and ice on I 

had elec tric heat. Low-voltage wiring, master control 
and a well-designed set of lighting fixtures were also likec 

Air conditioning, the corrosive-resistant steel roof, ample 
space and a breezeway that is also an enclosed room we. 
eye openers to Detroiters. 

HOUSE< 



~w idea was the enclosed breezeway 

1wuse and garage, adding 12' x 15' of 

ace. Flat garage roof is carried over 

Six baseboard radiant glass panels 

li e heat. R ear doors open to garden. 

GARAGE 

1B·x 22· 

STORAGE 

VESTIBULE 

Kitchen was filled with merchandising features: 

built-in range and oven with two exhaust outlets 

and washable filters, separate room for laundry 

machine, ironer, drier and free zer. 

I 

Only half of living room-study area 

is shown in photo , left. High ceiling 

and great length combine to make 

an impressive room. Planks, beams 

and paneling are redwood, floor red 

quarry tile and cork. N early one 

entire wall is glass. This big, light 

room brought favorable comments. 

The house will be given away fr ee 

as a Home Show prize. 

Main bath has two basins, 

long tiled counter, with toilet 

and tub in private recess. 

Extra-long fluorescent fixtures 

flood room with light. Mirror is 

a fre estanding folding screen. 

Master bedroom has large sliding windows, door 

to front patio, a large closet with built-in chest, 

plus master control switch for lights all over the 

house. Furnishings are by the ]. L. Hudson Co. 



Photos : Er 

What makes this house so good? 
A nice balance of thoughtful, practical details and reasonable costs earned it a 

Here is a small (two-bedroom) house to which a jury of 
distinguished architects (Belluschi, Neutra, Storie) gave 
a top honor award in the 1953 awards program conducted 
jointly by three AIA Chapters in California. Is it sig
nificant that this well-deserved distinction comes to a house 
that is extraordinarily adaptable to the requirements of 
many small homebuilders? 

For example, among other qualifications: 

It is economical; cost $10.50 per sq. ft. to build. 
It is versatile; adaptable to a hillside or a narrow, flat lot. 
It is practical; simply constructed of simple materials. 
It is appealing; a carefully studied collection of attractive 

fea tures throughout. 

Fitted on a very narrow shelf gouged out of a hillside, the 
house is designed to take advantage of impressive views to the 
south and east. Complete seclusion from the road on the north 
and a maximum area for gardening were required. (If the site 
had been a flat, narrow lot, this house, set lengthwise on it with the 
entrance close to one lot line, would pay comparable dividends.) 
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The structure shows a single combination bearing v. 

beam, off cen ter, running the length of the nearly rectang 
line plan. Exposed 4" x 8" wood rafters bear from thi 
outside walls. Concrete slab on grade provides a unifo 
for plastic cork tile and wall-to-wall carpeting. (In bedroorr 
laid only around borders; cement slab gives better grip 
carpet, cuts difference in height.) 

Over the ceiling's 2" x 611 exposed T&G p lanking, 3; 
insulation is surfaced with four-ply tar and gravel. Only 
ceiling is furred for warm-air ducts with outlets to bedro 
bath; a false beam carries duct past entrance and along 
partition to outlet at dining room. 

Extensive glass areas on two sides capitalize on the < 

views and give a feeling of spaciousness to the rather 
dimensions of the living-dining area. Continuation of 
over the paved terrace extends the apparent length of t: 
while affording shade from summer sun. 

Sun control required generally broad overhangs, but 
light is rein troduced at strategic points via skylights over 
place, kitchen and bathroom, and a trellis which is part of t 
porch, over the dining terrace. 

HOUSE, 



)N: Mari n Co., Calif. 

T. ROCKRISE, arch itect 

ICE HALPRIN, landscape arch itect 

RISTENSEN & SON, genera l co ntractor 

Terrace looks east to San 

Francisco Bay, south 

to Mt. Tamalpais. Photograph 

opposite shows detail 

of the trellis and service· 

area screen. 

/ . 
. . /_/ 

Cutback overhang and skyligh t 

brighten fireplace; light 

from kitchen skyligh t 

comes through opening above 

the partition. 



Basic co/ors refl ect those of the surrounding countryside. Window seat and walls are natw 

The kitchen is planned for direct access to the front entrance, 
as well as to indoor and outdoor dinin g areas. Extension of the 
counter alon g the wall of the dinin g area increases work and serv· 
ing space and allo11·s the hostess to keep in touch with guests 
whil e the " works" of the kitchen remain hidden from view. Other 
features inclucle an ingenious refuse chute (see detail on opposite 
page), a full-l ength cooler vented to outdoors, and deep broom 
a ncl lard er ca!: inets. 

Less succrss ful. the archi tect points out, is the quarry-tile 
kitchen countr r. designed for ti 2;ht joints but executed with wide 
ones whi ch will accumul ate g rr ase. Thi s, he claims, is a perennial 
probl em with til csetters, as is also their fondness for diagonally 
set til e and for borders, either of which detract from the appear
ance of a til ed surface. 

The fir eplace loca tion , in the window wall, helps maintain a 
s in gle focal poi nt of interest, fa cilita tes furniture arran gement 
an d creates a use fi.:l di version where an uninterrupted exp anse 
of glass mi ght be r:io nolonous. Ceilin g and fir eplace are day
lighted, avoiding harsh co ntrasts of light and dark . 

Storage fa ciliti es in clude generous bedroom close ts; 5' wide 
mirrored bathroom cabin et ; wood box, record player and radio 
built into living-room window seat (speaker outlets provided in 
furr ed space over hall and at south terrace ) ; tool and general 
storage near ca rport. Two access doors to heater room save space. 
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llnequol spacing of beams is use ful 

generally passes unnot iced. Fra 

right, shows where and why vari1 
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BEAM CUT AND 

STOP DETAIL 

~ 3'. 5" . ..j 

flue 

concrete block 

SECTION THROUGH LIVING ROOM AND KITCHEN 
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f 1/) l-5"--I 
' - I" g.i. strop 

TY PICA L GUTT ER 

Kitchen counter extends across dining 

area; cabinets are painted to 

match car pet. Garbage-chute door is at right 

(detail below). 
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ROOF FRAMING PLAN 

Buttress/ike fiying beams 

are not structural but 

serve to relate house more securely 

to narrow site and afford a sense 

of enclosure to walk from 

carport to entrance. 



For a northern climate: shelter 

For a good site: 

For informal living: 
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selected views 
an open plan 

This house has a hearty yard-167 acres of rolling Westchester Cour 
woods and farmland-and looks pleasantly at it through wide areas 
But two wise considera tions denied the temptation to glaze the entire · 
and thus incorporate the landscape into the living room: 

~ Because the site is near the top of a hill , it is exposed to the rough < 
the elements, as well as to their bland moods, so building a sheer gl; 
even of double glass might have been asking for trouble. 

~Also, the people who live here, and their architect, think that a hou 
imply a strong sense of shelter, even if perched before the world's 
view. The house deliberately attains shelter, saving its vistas for 
aspects from within the rooms. Says Architect Tafel: "It's better 
someone to go over to a section of glass to see the view, than to fore 
sit in the middle of it constantly, with the bathroom his only refuge. 

This decision was only the beginning of the architectural realism wr 
into creating the sense of shelter, permitting real repose. Materials "' 
in an interesting textural way, neither ostentatiously not oversimply. 
tical boards and battens which compose most of the exterior are used 
ately to create contrasting vertical stripes, with the boards rough-fin i, 
the alternating battens varnished. A bright sun does a lot with this 
shadowing and sparkling these walls. 

HOUSE 



~: Bedford Vill age, N. Y. 

'1RS. STEVE MUDGE, owners 

i\FEL, architect 

::HUCKROW CONSTRUCTION CO. 

:on trac tors 

' court, backing the peak-roofed center of this 

board-and-batten wall is colored more vividly 

1ere. Wide random boards are stained barn red 

1e rest of the siding is a natural creosote stain. 

Central llvlng-dlnlng space is winged by bedrooms, left , and garage and storage, right 

Ph otos : Lionel Fr eedman 



Shapes too were deliberately sculptured away from right-angled planes; the 
main living section of the house has a six-surface pitched roof, and, inside, 
a ceiling that follows the slants. 

In plan the core of the house is a large masonry section jutting up as a cen· 
tral column in the living-dining area. This pile of handsome stone holds two 
fireplaces and also embraces the mechanical heating room for the house-a 
nice bit of architectural allegory. Because the clients are a couple whose family 
has grown up and moved on, interior privacy is unimportant, so this central 
living core is a truly open plan. And because of the extent of the plot, ex terior 
privacy is not important either-although this house has turned out to be one 
of those which sometimes draw trespassing Sunday sight-seers. 

Tafel's technique of composing his materials with frank intricacy is carried 
consistently into the interiors; the ceilings are batten boarded in the same way 
the siding is applied, and these interiors repeat a statement worth repeating: 
complexity in form and surface frequently has its own rewards in creating an 
environment of warm and continuing interest. To appreciate the technical 
nicety of this rich detailing, examine the drawing on p. ll8. 

Additional bedrooms originally were planned to extend the guest wing far
ther north, and fill out the entering view of the house, but the owner had set his 
budget at $30,000, and there Tafel stopped. Square-foot figure for this house 
(built pre-Korea) was about $12.50. 

looking around the masonry core 

you see into dining area and informal 

kitchen. In plan below, note how 

various masses of building are de

liberately offset to direct, or limit, 

certain vistas, a1ding ~r;rprising sub

tlety to this relatively small building. 

For instance, when you enter the 

house, you are not presented im

mediately with all the view; it is 

blocked at first by the heater core, is 

seen only when you move farther 

into the living room. 
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Board-and-batten construction is 

used outside for siding, and inside 

for the ceiling (detail left). Built-in 

cabinetwork also picks up the same 

construction. Boards are natural, or 

creosoted; battens are varnished. 

SHELTER, SELECTED VIEWS, OPEN PLAN 

living room view, as you step into it after entering the house 



rough 
surface 

HEAD a CORNICE 
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lath and plaster 

paper -------j4~i{:gf!Htf=--4" insulation 
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siding at earner 
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deta il of vertical siding 

Says Tafel: " In wood construction you've go t to give th e work

men and materials play. Materials come and go with the 

weather ; and measurements on the job sometimes do the same 

thing. By separating the finish carpentry from the structure, 

you can: 1) get high er qualit y finish; 2) allow for this realistic, 

necessary play." House sits on a slab over a rock base, but is 

built up over the slab for two reasons: 1) under fl.oar is used 

as return plenum for warm-air heating system ; 2) resilient 

wood fl.oar is thus kept warm in ·winter despite decision not to 

have radiant heat ing or crawl space. 



NEWS 

The fastest selling houses 

the USA • 1n 
Inaugurating a new series, House & Home takes you on what 

may be your most important business trip of the year, to visit 

best-selling houses in key cities 

Builders everywhere have to know what it takes to sell houses. In the midst 
of tougher competition, in a growing buyers' market, sales are harder to 
make this year. Next year may be even tougher. 

What makes a best seller? 

Design? price? favorable financing? low down payments? location? smart 
salesmanship? the most house for the money? the best floor plan? Is a house 
that sells like hot cakes in one city sure to sell in another city? 

There are many lessons to be learned from the answers in the grass-roots' 
survey on the next six pages. Some are familiar to builders: generous terms, 
lower-priced houses, down payments within reach of even low-income 
families. Some are familiar to readers of this magazine: a product as up-to
date as this year's car, architect services, a bigger-looking house, cost-cutting 
techniques, more space. Some are recent developments: increasing demand 
for three-bedroom houses, additional work, play and storage space to com
pensate for the disappearance of basements. Specifically: 

In Dallas a luxury-house feature installed in low-cost houses sold out a 240-
house development. 

In Cincinnati a new way to get a taker for VA mortgages and a tie-up with 
the national advertising of a prefabricated-house manufacturer yielded an 
average 20 sales a week. 

In Greater Boston more house for the money-three bedrooms and an 
attached garage, $13,990-averaged better than a sale a day. 

In Omaha cost-cutting know-how, learned in the toughest homebuilding 
market in the country (Phoenix), netted a 90-house sellout. 

In St. Louis cost cutting by precutting plus contemporary thinking- physi
cally and financially- sold 50 houses ahead of starts. 

In Minneapolis collaboration between builder and an architect who fits 
houses to people and furniture, sold a house a week. 

Here then are point-of-sales examples of why prospects buy houses and 
how homebuilders makes sales. 

LIFE: Floyd Bright 
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BEST SELLERS 

A. Y. Owen 

This Omaha best seller demonstrates one 
good way to sell more houses faster: give a 
lot more house for the money. Says 
Omaha's best-informed housing evaluator: 
"These houses would be great bargains 
even at $1,500 more. The builder is a pro
duction-line operator, willing to take a 
smaller profit than the competition, but 
even so I think he must have underesti
mated his costs. I don't think he will offer 
any more at $10,195." 

Lower still. But Builder Don Decker who 
learned his business in Phoenix, toughest 
homebuilding market in the US (see H&H, 
Apr. '52, p. 114) , says "we've made a sub
stantial profit," will soon offer a slightly 
smaller house with a still lower price tag, 
not only in Omaha but in Sydney, Neb. 
and Council Bluffs, Iowa." 

This Omaha best seller is a three-bed
room model with 1,000 sq. ft. of living 
space plus carport and 70 sq. ft. of outside 
storage on a 62' x 115' $1,500 lot, priced 
from $10,195 to $10,495. Sixty were sold 
from the model house within two weeks, 30 
more before Decker stopped taking orders. 

First in Omaha. The house is the first 
volume-produced, concrete-block model on 
slab in Omaha. Only other houses that come 
close to selling as fast are prefabs, one a 
Gunnison built by T. H. Maenner, former 
NAREB president, the other a P&H prefab 
built by Earl Wilson. Both models are built 
on slabs. Prospects at first were skeptical 
about the concrete block exterior until it 
was given three coat~ of oil-based paint. 
One reason the block was accepted so well 
was that it was shaped like a brick instead 
of the awkward conventional block shape. 

Eye appeal. The block is half the size of 
an ordinary concrete block (complete with 
the slot in the center) , measures 4" x 8" x 
16" and is scored at joints to enhance the 
brick-appearing facade it presents to the 
eye. 

To get his block economically, Decker 
furnished dies to a local company which 
at first thought the block was not feasible 
to manufacture. 

This is the same house that Decker sold 
in Omaha for from $7,750 to $8,950, except 
that for the colder climate he had to sink 
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Big bargain in Omaha 

Don Decker from Phoenix builds concrete block houses 

on slabs with $10, 195 to $10,495 price tags, 

makes them Omaha's fastest sellers 

deeper footings , put in more insulation and 
a bigger heating unit. 

In the bargain. "There is nothing cheap 
about this house," says Len Bourke, of 
Omaha, who handled sales. Here is what 
Decker offered : forced air perimeter heat
ing, colored bath fixtures with some cera
mic tile, aluminum windows with self-stor-

ing storm sash and screen, double k 
sink, hard-top kitchen work surfaces, 
ippine mahogany flush doors. 

Because he had trouble getting 
mortgage lenders to handle financin g 
crete block was new to Omaha) Deck 
New York Life to take the mortgage~ 
National of Council Bluffs handled i1 
financing. 

Donald Jo 
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BEDROOM 
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11'- IO"X 14'.IO" 

Houses rose at two-a-day rate when bui, 

into production. Decker offered nine , 

elevations. Exteriors of houses were giv1 

coats of paint, scored to mak e block loo/ 

tive as brick. 

HOUSE &. 



Louis builders have no sales blues 

1er & Frichtel do no advertising but have quietly sold over 50 houses so far this year 

1use they offer contemporary design at low cost 

St. Louis best seller proves the ad
~es of cost-cutting techniques and 
nporary design. Fischer & Frichtel 
: almost all their material to elimi
neasuring and marking, cutting and 

on the job, are able to build at a 
~r sq. ft. selling price, including land. 
build the lowes t-priced con temporary 
in the St. Louis area. 

·essive team. The two Fischer 
:rs and brother-in-law Frichtel are 

(average age: 32) and progressive. 
have experimented with almost every 
if cost-cutting method, hit upon pre
?; as the biggest, most important way 
er home buyers a livable, low-cost 

Builder Fischer says they tried pre
bly of parts but lost most of their 
:s in transportation costs, would not 
mend preassembly to any builder 
he were building upwards of 1,000 

: a year. 

1t on low cost. The builders have 
; been interested in low-priced hous
though their dollar volume on $20,
, $25,000 houses is as great as their 
·st building (approximately 100 
; _ a year). The builders give their 
force much of the credit for keeping 
;osts down. They keep a large crew 
ig most of the year, do not have to 
time and money breaking in new 

rs who are unfamiliar with contem
, design. 

1 minimum house. In their lates t 
pment, Frostwood, F&F offer radiant 
g (the Fischers' father is in the heat
n tracting business) , redwood siding, 
itchen cabinets. Their 7,500 sq. ft. 
~ completely sodded. Concrete walks, 
streets and storm sewers are bought 
iid for by the builder. 

popular model. Fastest sellin g 
in Frostwood is the model shown 

Price: $12,4.00. Nex t most popular 
is a house that sells for $8.25 per sq. 

including land. The builders are 
work on a brick model that will sell 

90 per sq. ft. ($11.50 with land ). 
der John Fischer says quietly, "Sales 
een going very well and acceptance 

Buyers liked the advanced (for St. Louis) 

open planning of kitchen into living room, 

scotching what progressive builders in the 

area think is a commonly held belief: con

temporary design and planning won't sell. 
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is excellent for our houses even though St. 
Louis is an awfully conservative commu
nity. It has always been our policy never 
to do a great deal of advertising (they have 
done no media advertising yet this year, 
produced only one small sales brochure). 
And we do not like to encourage sales too 
far ahead of production." 

Yet they are 50 sales ahead of produc
tion right now, had fi.rm contracts for eight 
brick houses three weeks ago, although 
they had not yet arranged FHA financing. 
They do not furnish their model house, 
keep it open only on week ends, rely on 
word-of-mouth advertising. 

Up-to-the-minute. Contemporary styling 
is not new to Fischer & Frichtel. In 1948-
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49 they built 160 shed-roof houses in the 
Champlain tract, got wonderful reception 
for houses that sold as low as $6,950. Their 
next venture was also contemporary, 100 
houses selling between $9,400 and $11,000 
in Engler Acres. 

What the customer wants. Demand in 
Frostwood is about 4: 1 in favor of three
bedroom houses. Says John Fischer: "Even 
people with no need for a third bedroom 
want the extra room ." In the basic-plan 
house, buyers like particularly the big com
bination work or play space and utility 
room {space for washer, drier, ironing, 
sewing machine) that keeps a housewife 
out front and with a feeling that she's in 
the swim of things. 

15 fl. 



BEST SELLERS 

There are two good reasons why these pre
fabricated houses make best sellers: 1) an 
intell igent financial man found a way to 
get VA mortgage money; 2) the builder 
rode tl~ e national advertising bandwagon 
that National Homes Corp . 1s driving 
around the country. 

Paper work. When its GI mortgage com
mitments were running out with Prudential, 
Dick Sandberg of Ohio Homes searched 
around for a means of getting anoth<>r taker 
for VA-insured loans, found one in a Cin
cinnati insurance company. This is how 
they worked it out: Sandberg made a point 
of borrowing construction money from the 
insurance company at 41/2%, allowed it to 
take the 1 % that could be charged the vet
eran for th e loan, and did all the paper 
work (CRVs, credit report, eligibility certi
ficate, etc.) before turning over the com
pleted deal to the lender. 

Two of a kind. The sell in g record- now 
a fast 20-per-month- is all the more re
markable because the National prefabs sell 
for more around Cinci nnati, where land 
development costs ( improv<>ments are about 
$50 per running ft.) and labor are higher 
than almost anywhere else in the country. 
Next bes t sell er in Cincinnati is another 
National prefab built by Runck & McClure. 

Ohio Homes' Presid ent Harold D. Corney 
attributes much of his sales success to Na
tional Homes' advertising and promotion. 
Last October Ohio Homes participated in 
the nation-wide promotion that saw 300 
houses, identically furni shed and decorated, 
opened the same day all over the country. 
When Ohio Homes opened its Dillonvale 
subdivision in February, it took advantage 
of another such promotional scheme and 
had 15,000 visitors trail through its model. 

Because of the ease with which the pre
fabs could be bought on VA terms, over 
90% were sold GI in Ohio Homes' new
est subdivision in Mason Meadows. 

Current best seller is the Coronet model 
(pictured here) for $12,500. Price in cludes 
a minimum 54' lot. The Cornell, nex t best 
seller, is $1,000 less. 

Buyer appeal. What buyers like when 
they get one of the prefabs are the appli-
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Cincinnati's best sellers: prefabs 
Ohio Homes finds a way to get GI mortgages, 

cashes in on National Homes advertising and promotion, 

creates a best seller. Runner-up: another prefab by National 

Basementless Coronet has inside-outside storage. 

Buyers liked ease with which garden tools could 

be stored under cover. Dining area open to both. 

kitch en and living room appealed to efficiency

minded housewives because it saves steps. 

Spacious living room is cross-ventila ted 

ances and extras that come with the house. 
Included in the $12,500 sales price of the 
Coronet is the new combination washer
drier, steel cabinets and hard-top work 
counters in the kitchen , sliding mirrored 
doors in an oversized medicine cabinet and 
full -width vanity shelf in bathroom. 

All houses are built on slabs. Garages 
or carports are extras for $900 to $1,050. 

What mortgage lenders think of prefabs? 
Says Claude C. Fletcher, regional manager 

Ph. 
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for Prudential which still handles 
Ohio Homes mortgages: " These hou 
because of their price range. They 1 
larger segment of the population tl: 
hi gher-priced houses." 

Corney, in the prefabricated-horn 
ness over 15 years, is in an excell er 
tion to judge prefab acceptance. S; 
" Even in a conse rvative cornmuni 
Cincinnati the resistance is now sc 
that it's hardly worth mentioning." 
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lout in Dallas 

·x started its Indian Hills tract last June, sold out its 240 houses 

nonth, most on less than $450 down 

lallas best seller demonstrates an other 
J sell more houses fas ter: offer the 
at low cost something it has seen only 

J.er -priced houses-then merchandise 
use well. Centex Construction Co.'s 
~ively offered a house with a low
:l roof topped with marble chips and 
blic liked what they saw and bought. 
prices: $7,750 for a two-bedroom 
with attached carport (775 sq. ft. of 
space), $8,650 for a three-bedroom 
(1,000 sq. f t. ). 

romotion. Centex, with a backlog 
·erience in low-cost houses in Texas 
alifornia, does things in a big way, 
$30 per house for three-color full
newspaper ads, opened five mod el 
, offered 18 eleva tion varia tions and 
;fu lly wooed veterans who could a f
;200 clown and $250 closing cos ts. 
; in the $9,000 bracket in Dallas usu
tve closing costs from $250 to $300. 
's practice of lumping closing costs 
Jwn payments together to make up 
quired 5% is not standard in the 
!though several builders are now do
! same thing. 

l valuations were from $50 to $100 
but all houses were sold at the VA 
on. Nonveterans got th em for $850 
Jlus $250 closing costs, or a total of 
. The builder planned to bui ld onl y 
.f hi s basementless frame houses with 
ieclrooms, quickly changed his mind 
he saw which way th e trade winds 
Jlowin g. The score when the 240 
were finished: 61 % with three bed-

ales. Sales Manager Walter Spick
)' S, "The houses sold just as fast as 
>ulcl be fini shed. Many people :: mv a 
:1 marble roof for the first time. 

were used to seeing that kind of 
1 $20,000 to $25,000 houses." 
e other builders witnessed the sales 

of Centex, pitched marble-chip 
re becoming more usual around Dal
!re are other features that were un
'or a house in the area : an all-steel 
1 and more brick veneer on front 
Jns of some houses. 

Bas ing its plan on previous experiences of what 

hom.ebuyers liked in T exas and in California, 

Centex offered a low-pitched built-up ran/ cov

ered with crushed m.arhle. under it , 992 SI/. ft . 

of li ving urea. Note large windows fa cing st ree t. 

BEDROOM 
11'.0"X 12'.3" 

Many DJ.ll as builders agree Centex builds 
a good house, are envious of the fine financ
ing arrangements the builder can make be
cause of volume and building reputation. 
Says Spickard flatly, "Lenders give us a 
better program because of our back
ground since they don't expect to have as 
high servicing costs or as much trouble on 
such big volume." 

A big Dallas builder says: "They sell 
because they are at least $500 under thr 
local market.' ' 

The houses are on 60' x 125' lots, which 
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with all improvements are worth over 
$1,000. The tract has city utilities, concrete 
streets, curbs and gutters. 

Currently Centex is building 300 houses 
in the Gaston Park section of Dallas, an
other 276 in the San Antonio area. The San 
Antonio houses, because of location, have 
about $1,500 higher valuation. Two-bed
room models will sell for $9,100; three 
bedrooms for $10,200, but will have gar
ages instead of carports, sliding doors. Cen
tex is also active in defense housing : 1,300 
in San Diego, 250 in Hawaii. 



Here is another builder who has found 
that he can sell more houses faster by of
fering the consumer more for his home
buying dollar. Martin Cerel is able to offer 
more house ( 1,104 sq. ft.) because he builds 
in volume. He is able to build in volume 
because he finds it pays to advertise. 

"The houses are the best value in Greater 
Boston," says a mortgage lender. Cerel 
probably is able to sell several hundred 
dollars below the market because he builds 
so much and sells so fast. His volume build
ing allows him to do volume buying, and 
tight scheduling of subcontractors and ma
terial men-working regularly with him
accounts for big savings. 

Sellout. His most recently completed 
development, Wethersfield-at-Natick (304. 
houses), was a complete sellout. Price: 
$13,990 for a three-bedroom model with 
attached carport. He has averaged better 
than a sale a day since the first of the 
year. 

In his latest tract he is over 50% 
sold out. His sales staff reported 36 sales 
in 18 days a few weeks ago. 

Unlike builders who star t with their own 
likes and dislikes, Cerel keeps the home 
buyer uppermost in mind. "We have to," 
says A. L. Cochrane. "Buyers in our area 
shop around for good value. We have to 
offer them more for their money." To gel 
more livability in his subdivisions and in 
his houses, Cerel uses the services of a 
land planner and architect, R. I. Williams 
of W ollaston, Mass. 

Prospects who look at Cerel's houses are 
always suprised by their wide, expansive 
look. When they get inside the house they 
are pleased by the three bedrooms he of
fers. Although Cape Cods are still popular 
in Massachusetts, young and old alike find 
advantages in the one-Aoor plan in Natick: 
older people do not like stairs to climb ; 
young couples like to feel they are always 
at ground level where they can keep an 
eye on the children. 

Some of the other values in W ethers
field : electric range, automatic washing 
machine, steel kitchen cabinets, electric ex
haust fan, ceramic-tile worktops in the 
kitchen, tile around and above combina
tion tub-shower, sliding-door closets, an 
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In Greater Boston: sales ahead of starts 

Martin Cerel's formula for successful selling 

is: build a large volume of houses and advertise them 

oversized garage that can be used as a 
workshop and makes up for no basement. 
Lots vary from 10,000 to 14,000 sq. ft., 
are landscaped. 

Merchandising-minded. Admitting that 
he is in a homebuilder's paradise ("Natick 
is a bedroom for Boston"), Cerel never
theless leaves nothing to chance. "As far 
as advertising is concerned," says an em
ployee, " he jumps in with both feet." He 
uses newspaper and radio advertising, 
works up attractive sales brochures, uses 
furni shed models and has built himself a 
reputation for honest value and conscienti
ous servicing ("I stand behind all the 
houses I build and folks who buy them 
know it and tell others") . 

BEDROOM 

12' - 0" x 14'- 0" 

BEDROOM 

Mortgage money. One big fact 
Cerel's selling favor is that he is al 
market his VA loans at par. Ther 
two reasons why he is able to get GI r 
locally. One: the local lenders do nol 
to pay out 1h of 1 % servicing cha 
they can service the mortgage therr 
( they service other mortgages, any 
Another : for in-state mortgages they 
have to pay the 1/ 2 of 1 % state tax re1 
for out-of-state mortgages. 

"There is plenty of money in Ne>1 
land," says Norman Barrett, treasu 
the Charlestown Savings Bank. "And 
we are not hungry for 4% mortg< 
and cannot afford to take them fro 
of state-we are perfectly willing tc 
our territory." 

/.=D=-...JL_JI 
' 

LIVING BEDROOM 

10'-o"x 12'-o" ro'.o" x 10'-9" 14 ' -o" x 1s' .. 7" 

GARAGE L..11-- 13'- o" x 24'- o' 

0 5 10 
lw ...! I. 

Kor 

F/oor-to-cei/ing windows, brick fireplace, a big 1 

covering one entire wall were particularly appe 

buyers. Clever design feature: wide overtiangs whi 

house look bigger than a foot or more added to f/,o 1 
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;t seller in Minneapolis 

lace Bruce gets site planning, architectural service, 

fs a good house, then merchandises it well 

\1inneapolis best seller demonstrates 
Jod way to sell more houses faster: 
~hitects ' services. Says Builder Bruce: 
t builders find it hard to sell their 
. because they won't pay for archi
services. The builder and the archi-
1ould get together. That's basic in 

houses." Bruce is one of the only 
ierchant builders who work closely 
rchitects in the Minneapolis area. 
iough other builders in his area sell 
houses in a lower-priced bracket, 
m match his selling record percent
;e. On his Ceclarcrest subdivision in 
owing St. Louis Park ( 124 houses in 
~-acre tract) Bruce sells his houses 
3,900 to $18,000. His fastest seller: 
r $16,000. Even in this price range 
sells most of his houses before they 
iished, has averaged better than a 
a week for the past four months. 

,-------------------------- , 
I I 
I I 
I I 

BEDROOM BEDROOM I 
KIT. I 

I 10'· 6" X 11'.3" 

Bruce Sifford 

Wide overhangs and breezeway connecting 

house to garage make what otherwise would 

be a much smaller-looking house (it is almost 

square) present a longer, more 

looking front to the street side. 

expensive-

·ect-builder collaboration. Work
close cooperation with his archi

Armstrong & Schlicting of Minne-

L _ _ _ ______ _; ____ __ 

Bruce gets site planning, design, 
:ontrol and furnishing advice. Says 
rnng: "We work furniture into a 
luring the design stage. Many specu
builders make the mistake of build
frooms that won't take beds or rooms 
re so poorly planned that they are 

impossible to furnish practically. 
common errors are making poor use 
terials, placing them incorrectly or 
s unattractive shapes." A 2' over
uound the Cedarcrest houses make 
ook even bigger than their 1,000 to 
sq. ft. 

loors for one. Bruce, who had ar
ural training himself, is completely 
1 making the most of his building 
)f the more than 50 houses already 
i St. Louis Park, 40 sold first be
they have walk-out basements. By 
advantage of his rolling site Bruce 

ble to put full -sized windows and 
in the basement. Says one of his 
~n: "The basement rooms at ground 
re just as desirable to the buyers as 
1er rooms in his house." Prices on 
with the walkout-basement feature 

)0 higher than others because of the 

LIVING 
BEDROOM 13' -5" X 16'- I" 

12'. 5" x 13'.9" 

<J 

GARAGE 

11'- 7" x 19'-2" 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

--- -------------~ ~-~ 

deeper footings required and additional 
millwork. Breezeway between house aml 
garage is an important expansion feature. 
Several buyers have had it completely 
closed in for winter living. 

Nice neighborhoods. "People want nice 
neighborhoods; they, too, sell houses," says 
Bruce. He offers four basic models and 
various front elevations, insists upon main
taining exterior color control, and will not 
put just any house next door to another. 
"That way," he says, "we keep our houses 
from looking like so many sitting ducks." 

The selling pitch. A building official says 
of Bruce: "He succeeds where many build
ers fall clown: after building a good house 
he merchandises it well." Here are some 
of the things he does: 

0 10 15 ft. 

~Furnishes a model completely and in 
good taste ("We keep it the way a house 
should look-lived in; we don't scatter 
many signs around"). 
~Displays a spotlighted model of the sub
division with the type of houses that go 
into it ("We landscape the model so folks 
can get an idea of what kind of a neigh
borhood they'll live in"). 
~Puts display signs in the basement. These 
include the names of the architects, Arm
strong & Schlicting, a complete listing of 
the building materials, and a certification 
of adequate wiring. 

During National Home Week last year 
Bruce had his architects produce render
ings of the houses for display in his model, 
says: "I forget how many houses we sold 
on just the basis of the pictures." 



IN THIS MONTH'S NEWS 
(see pp. 37 through .52) 

Guy T. 0. Hollyday of Baltimore, 

former president of the 

Mortgage Bankers Assn., is 

picked for FHA Commissioner 

HHFAdministrator Cole plans 

a conference between industry 

and FHA architects to spur 

up-to-date design thinking 

A look at the nonwhite 

housing market suggests 

builders are passing up 

a profitable business 

The administration asks 

Congress to approve 35,000 
public housing units in '54 

An expandable, portable 

defense housing unit offers 

520 sq. ft. of living space 

for a remarkable $3,500 
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Despite harder selling, housing 

heads for 1.2 million • unit year 
For the third straight year, housi ng was 
confounding the prophets by booming more 
than most of them thought it was going to. 

In 1951 when HHFA expected credit 
controls to keep housing starts down to 
850,000 units and some builders feared a 
plunge to 600,000, the industry actually 
began 1,092,000 houses. Last year, most 
experts looked for about a million homes. 
Instead, starts rose to 1,130,000. This win
ter, Commissioner Ewan Clague of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics has been pre
dicting a 1.1 million housing year for 1953; 
other seers have put the figure lower. 

Last month, when ELS counted up Feb
ruary starts (see graph) , it found a sur· 
prising 8% gain over January, despite 
heavy storms in the last half of the month 
in the Midwest and Great Lakes recrions 

0 ' 

which might have been expected to offset 
the effect of a generally mild winter else
where. February's 77,000 starts meant a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 1,-
227,000 units (compared to a projected 
annual rate of only 1,157,000 computed on 
January starts). And ELS added: "A fairly 
substantial rise during February in build
ing permit issuance foreshadows continued 
gains in housing starts for March." 

Confirming forecast. Would the sur
prising pace continue? The month's most 
authoritative answer was "yes." It came 
from HousE & HOME'S sister rnacrazine 

b ' 

FORTUNE, which decided after hearing the 
plans of 400 builders in 22 cities that 1953 
will bring 1.2 million new homes. In the 
past two years, FoRTUNE's April prediction 
of housing volume has been accurate 
within 2 % . 

The Federal Reserve Board's 1953 survey 
of consumer finances added more weicrht to b 

predictions of good business. On the basis 
of a .survey conducted during January 
and February, the Fed reported: " Plans to 
purchase new and used houses in 1953 
appear to be slightly more numerous than 
they were a year ago." Moreover, "sub
stantially more" consumers expected to 
buy major household goods like TV sets 
and furniture than a year ago. One big 
reason, it appeared, was that Mr. and Mrs. 
America thought their income would be 
more secure and prices steadier or lower 
this year than in either 1951 or 1952. 

The consumer survey i.s not the most accu
rate forecast of housing. In 1951 and 1952, 

it reported consumers planned no inc 
in home buying. But the studies 
spotted big trends in consumer thin 
just the same. 

Buyers' market. The strangest asp< 
the 1953 housing boom was that bui 
generally tempered their optimism 
the qualification that a buyers' marke 
arrived. Said Denver's S. G. Russell: 
rush for homes is over, and the bu] 
becoming increasingly critical. He wi 
take the first house he sees." 

Despite harder selling, many a b1 
was planning to expand his output. 
instance, Indianapolis' L & L Bui 
Corp. planned to hike its output fror 
to 700 or 800 homes this year, altho 
spokesman said "the market is softer 
President Russell G. Showalter of 
homa City's NAHB chapter, who built 
100 homes in the $9,000 to $12,000 b1 
last year, expected to boost his out1 
150 although he admitted homes "t 
littl e longer to move." 

On the average, builders were find 
took about a month longer to sell a 
than it did a year ago. But comr
about increasing competition were n 
deed . Most builders thought it ' 
healthy thing. Besides, their b 
market was a relative thing. Hot 
Sterling Hogan, recalling that he u 
be able to sell houses as fast as loam 
approved, explained: " Now you've 
show the customer what the hou5e 
like inside." 

Bearish lenders. If builders wen 
mistic, many a lender was not. Anc 
warnings were based on economic n 
not hard-to-measure government in 
ence. In New York City, Vice Pn 
Joseph R. Jones of the big Securit 

150 -t--f-+-t-+--1--f--l--l-L 
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Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics 

HOUSING STARTS climbed to 77,000 units 

ruary , an 8% gain from January. For t 

two months of the year, housing was 5,4C 

ahead of 1952. 
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l Bank of Los Angeles told a bank
nference: " Possibly we are ap-
1g the point of saturation of the 
" He cited census figures that show 

had more housing per capita in 
an in 1940-"a very normal year, 
surpluses or shortages." In 1940, 

·using unit served 3.53 people. In 
served only 3.26 people, indicating 

:war housing shortages was actually 
1 three years ago. Thus, Jones 

the housing boom since 1950 "is 
ted very largely on the very liberal 
1ow avai lable." He warned: "The 

buyer of a tract house today is 
on a much thinner margin of equi ty 
hout the financial responsibility we 
Jught necessa ry in the past." 
dent Ben Hazen of the US Savings 
League warned builders to watch 

- ratios closely if they want to avert 
t performance of housing overpro
in 1927-29. Hazen disagreed with 
who hope slum clearance and re-

:nt of small and obsolete homes will 
•using at its million-a-year clip in
ly. His opinion: starts soon will 

least 15 or 20 %, and more prob-

%-
y Analyst Roy Wenzlick forecast a 
op in homebuilding this year. Vice 
1t Arthur C. Babson of Babson 's 

told the National Established 
, Siding and Insu lating Contractors 
ion he expects r esidential building 
15%. 

;ing demand. To economists as 
bankers, the deepest puzzle of hous
ntinuing strength is that family for
has been dropping for three years. 
153 total ma y well be one-third less 
~ number of housing starts.) Classi
mily formation is the No. l influence 
lemand for new homes. Most pessi
•er 1953 housing output rely on its 
~e to bolster their gloomy predic-

1e very strength of housing through 
: three years suggests that other 
1ay have gained increasing influence 
Jasic demand for housing. 

the increas ing mobility of US popul a
arl y ten million of the nation 's famili es 
! from one residence to another this year. 
Jle are still mi gra ting west and south. 

s, as FonrUNE notes, a " backed up de
: better housing." Young couples who 
nin imum one and two-bedroom homes 
:r the war are ou tgrow in g them. In city 
r, builders reported more demand for 
:I four -bedroom homes (and incidentally, 
~s with more storage space, two-car 
bigger lots, and qua! ity craftsmanship). 

;h vacancy rates were ri sing significantly 
most of them were in the central ci ties 

from which homebuyers were fleeing to se ttle in 
the suburbs where space, light and nature come 
cheaper. In the suburbs, where homebuilding was 
heavily con centrated, vacancies were still slim, 
reOect ing continuing demand. 

Unrepeating history? The concentration 
of homebuilding in the suburbs led Morton 
Bodfish and Ralph Lueders of Chicago's 
First Federal Savings & Loan Association 
to predict that- in Chicago at least- there 
was little chance of a plunge in housing 
like that of the '20's. In the seven big 
building years of the '20's, they noted, 
74% of Chicago's housing went up inside 
the city limits, yet 41 % of the area 's popu
lation gain was in the suburbs. Between 
1940 an d 1950, however, Chicago area 
building exactly matched the two-thirds 
population growth of outlying communi
ti es . Thei r conclusion: a "strong case" can 
be made that the overbuilding of the '20's 
was largely a matter of building in the 
wrong location. 

On balance, it looked as though housing 
could continue its remarkable pace so long 
as the na tion's economy itself stayed in 
good shape. If so, it promised a big rise 
in the nation's standard of housing during 
the 'SO's. 

Contemporary accepted. One striking 
aspect of 1953's housing market was the 
rapid acceptance of contemporary design 
in some areas which had long resisted it. 
Said Execu tive Vice Pres. John C. Donovan 
of the Niagara Fron tier Builders Assn.: 
" Heretofore the Buffalo builder risked his 
shirt on mass production of contemporary. 
But 1953 will certain ly show public accept
ance of the functional architecture." 
Donald Drummond, who builds some of 
Kansas City's most modern tract homes, 
planned to increase his production from 42 
to 63 units. But some big builders of con
ventionall y designed housing were planning 
to retrench. 

If the vast majority of builders were right, 
one way the government could guara11-
tee a big housing year would be to raise 
VA mortgage interest rates. Reason: more 
GI financin g would let them reach more 
buyers with only a littl e cash on hand for 
the downpayment. Typical was the com
ment of Bui lder Harry Levy in Oklahoma 
City: "A raise in GI interest rates would 
really cut things loose." Ex-NAHB Presi
dent Tom Coogan dissented: "A simple 
change of rate is expec ted to be a cure-all. 
No cure-all s exist." 

Connecticut court upholds town which bans 
subdivision because it can't afford schools 
Can a city bar a small development on the 
ground it would strain the town budget to 
provide accompanying schools, services and 
utiliti es? 

The common pleas court of New Haven, 
Conn. ruled last month that the town of 
Milford does have such powers. Judge John 
Clark FitzGerald upheld Milford's planning 
and zoning commission in rejecting Prop
erty Owner Ralph Beach's application to 
subdivid e 60 acres of farmland into 145 lots 
for houses in the $12,000 bracket. 

New precedent. The decision held sen
ous impli cations for builders everywhere. 
Although many a swank suburban com
munity has restricted construction of small 
homes with stiff site development, zoning 
and planning rules, the Milford case was 
one of the first, (if not the· first) which 
barred new housing so bluntly. 

For New England, Mi lford has been grow
ing at an explosive rate. Its population
mostly overflow from Bridgeport and New 
Haven- has shot up from 16,439 in 1940 to 
30,000 last year. In rejecting Beach's sub
dividing application last Oct. 28, Milford's 
zoning commission held tha t the town's fi
nances, already strained by school building 
and other expansion, could not stand more 

homes until some of the current debt is cut 
back. Town sentiment strongly backed the 
comm1ss10n. 

Legal arguments. Bringin g suit, Beach 
argued: "Provision of fire and police service 
[and] schools is a natural function of 
towns . .. a taxing and not a zoning prob
lem. The act of the commission amounts to 
se tting up a barri er in the local interest of 
the town in conflict with the general interest 
of the public." Replied Town Counsel Rich
ard J. Lynch: "The sole issue [is] whether 
the commi ssion has th e power to di sapprove 
a subdivision plan when, in the opinion of 
the members, the approval would seriously 
injure the general welfare of the entire com
munity. If i t has such discretionary power 
its action must be sustained." 

Upholding the town, Judge FitzGerald 
ruled the zoning board had power to regu
late " the density of population and the loca
tion and use of buildings, structures and 
land." He argued it had power to make 
discretionary rulings beyond its form al reg
ulations if it had sound reasons for doing 
so. To make sure, he ordered a later hearing 
on whether the rej ection of Beach 's subdivi
sion was "supported by fact and not by 
whim and caprice." 



SETBACKS FOR REHABILITATION: leaders of Baltimore slum plan 

as mayor blocks scheme to make it work better; Miami iettisons its slum clearance departr 

There was plenty of cheerful talk last month about rehabilitating the nation's 
urban slums. But in actions that counted, the housing industry's newest campaign 
suffered two setbacks that showed rehabilitation needs far broader community 

support and understanding if it is to succeed. 

~ In Baltimore, cradle of the slum renovation plan that has spread across the 
nation, a quarter of the 16 members of the housing bureau's advisory council 
resigned in protest against politicians' refusal to give the fight against blight 
administrative powers equal to the task. 

~ In Miami, the nation's first city slum clearance department was scuttled by 
the city commission after its political enemies found a legal mixup in the ordi
nance that created it only last September. Miami realtors and builders let the 
promising department be voted out of existence without raising a peep of protest. 

They Wanted a Change . 

ROUSE HOLLYDAY 

For all its pioneering and national at
tention, the Baltimore Plan in 10 years has 
made only small inroads on Baltimore's 
2,100 blocks of slums. By the widest 
stretch of statistics, the plan has touched 
only 300 blocks. And i.n many of these, 
there was neglect of the re-education of 
slum dwellers that so few people even in 
the building industry realize is an indis
pensable part of fi ghting urban decay. As 
a result, some of the 300 blocks are again 
slipping back into slums. 

One of the chief reasons why progress is 
so slow, Baltimore's slum fighters think, 
is the clumsy tools they have to do the job. 
Like Topsy, Baltimore's slum-attacking 
housing bureau just grew. It grew where it 
was born, inside the city health depart· 
ment. As a result, the housing bureau 
found itself stifled in layers of bureau
cratic red tape. Its inspectors not only 
lacked complete power to act against slum 
housing on their own authority, but could 
only wheedle aid from police, firemen , the 
bureau of buildings, zoning enforcement 
office, the bureau of highways, bureau of 
sanitation, park, education and public 
welfare departments. 

'Ineffective, slow.' A year ago , Chair
man James W. Rouse of the housing ad
visory council warned Mayor Thomas 
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D'Alesandro the Baltimore Plan " needs 
prompt and vigorous assistance if it is to 
survive." He explained: "When a problem 
arises which blocks progress in the im
provement of a slum neighborhood it is 
studied by the housing bureau and its ad
visory council, neither of which has 
authority to take action or to negotiate 
with such other departments as may be in
volved. The housing bureau must proceed 
through the commissioner of health, who 
is free to accept or disregard its advice, 
whether or not its recommendations relate 
to a health matter. As a result, the mach
inery created [by the 1951 ordinance es
tablishing the housing bureau] not only 
moves slowly; it also moves ineffectively. 
It takes an inordinate length of time and 
an extravagant quantity of letters, memo
randa and conferences to produce simple, 

•.. They opposed it 

D'ALESANDRO 

worth-while results which .should be 1 

plished quickl y, easily and directl y 
Mortgage Banker Rouse offered tl 

ution: set up a non paid comrnissi 
blight (akin to a redevelopment cc 
sion) which would take over the hea 
partment's functions and powers in 
doctoring, with direct access to the 
and exclusive power to enforce thE 
of separate and overlapping coc 
specific areas picked by the city c 
for rehabilitation. 

Advice rejected. Last month, < 

advice of his city solicitor, Mayor 
sandro turned Rouse's sense-makin 
posal down. The solicitor had fo 
unworkable and impractical. To 
fighters, the mayor's action lookec 
trary and thoughtless. More probab 
mayor had merely taken the usual p 
course of siding with the stronge 
Solicitor Torn Biddison got his advic 
Dr. Huntington Williams, long-time 
more health commissioner who is 
ing to let the housin g bureau ge t oul 
hands. Williams, in turn , was backec 
advisory board of his own which ir 
such powerful figures as Dr. Abel W 
professor of sanitary engineering al 
Hopkins University and widely knc 
dustrial consultant; and Dr. Ernes 
bins of Johns Hopkins medical 
There was also the possibility tt 
seldom-seen hand of slum-owning 
lords was at work. Baltimore has 
heard a full explanation of why Ge 
McKeldin did not reappoint Harry : 
as judge of its housing court wh 
term expired in 1951. 

Protest resignations. On March 
disheartened advisory council me 
most of its members agreed to resign 
on their fight for a separate bli gh 
mission before the Maryland legi~ 

which must pass an enabling act 
the city can create it. 

BIDDISON WILLIAMS 
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housing bureau's director, G. Yates 
perhaps sensing the rejection to 
had already quit to head a new 
housing rehabilitation department 
Mar '53, News). Resigning with 

were Council Members Guy T . 0. 
ay, former president of the Mort
Bankers Assn. who was scheduled 
~ome President Eisenhower's new 
~ommissioner; Mrs. John B. Ramsay, 

president of the Baltimore League 
men Voters; and Thomas J. Healy, 
AFL teamster boss. Others who 
,d to quit wavered later as the row 
nto a full-fledged civic war. 

on wrong ball. Rouse wrote the 
: "It is time we recognize that the 
ore Plan cannot grow and develop 
ie kind of a program the city des
y needs under its present structure 
government. " In rejecting the plan 

blight commission, he said, Solicitor 
)n " has his eye focused on the 

problem. He is preoccupied with 
t may disturb the traditional pro-
of city governmen t to set up the 

1ery to fight blight effectively." 
charged that Baltimore's machinery 

) "ineffecti ve, and inefficient" that 
'.1 the 27-block pilot area where the 
ore Plan had been brought to its 

flo wer, some violati ons remained 
ected after two years. Reason: the 
g bureau cannot get the five or more 
:ors from separate departments to 
up violations, report on corrections. 

ir ted Mayor D' Alesandro: "We are 
with a choice between the dictation 
. Rouse and the advice of the city 
)r and the commissioner of health." 
)k another customary step, ordered 
1uiry into why violations went un
ted. 
ody gave the blight commission bill 
Maryland 's legislature much chance 

3sage this year. It was introduced 
to a crowded schedule, would almost 

be lost in the last minute rush. 
ith the powerful backing that Rouse 
muster and with a slight change in 
ore's political climate, it might get 
·h when the legislature convenes 
in two years. Meanwhile, Baltimore's 
etting slum plan seemed headed for 
:ertain future. 

•do in Miami. Miami's slum clear
lepartment was so new it had never 

chance to function. Still worse, it 
1nded none of the broad community 
rt without which sl um renovation 
t succeed. So it was no great trick for 
1en of the city's building and zoning 
tion divisions, who had fought crea-

ti on of a separate slum department, to find 
a legal shenanigan to wreck it. 

Involved were slum areas' nonconform
ing wooden shacks which were built be
fore the city's current zonin g laws were 
adop ted in 1934. Florida's Sup reme Court 
ruled two years ago that Miami cannot 
force owners of pre-1934 shacks to tear 
them down. But Miami has an ordinance 
forbidding structural repairs to noncon 
forming buildings. The ordinance creating 
the slum department did not repeal it. So 
Zoning Inspection Supervisor Robert 
Korner warned the city manager: "You 
have created a new department with au
thority to order property owners to violate 
the city's general zoning ordinance by 

directing them to make structural repairs 
to nonconforming buildings." Backed up 
by an opinion from City Attorney John E. 
Cicero, the building department refused to 
issue any more permits for major repairs. 

Stymied, the city commission decided to 
reinstate the old law it repealed to set up 
the slum department. This returned slum 
rehabilitation to a voluntary basis by letting 
slum owners disregard zoning laws in re
pairing dangerous s tructures. 

Miami's decision virtually wrecked 
chances of any real slum rehabilitation. 
Cried Mrs. Eli zabeth Virrick of the Citizens 
Slum Clearance Committee: " This means 
that repairs to shacks in our slums will per
petuate them for another 30 years." 

Photos: Waller Bennett 

Washington builders renovate a slum at a profit 
Fenton Place lies almost with in the shadow of 

Washington's Capitol. It is-or was-a narrow, 

unkempt street of small , dilapidated brick row 

houses 75 years old , peopled mostly by Negroes 

on re li ef or close to it. 

In this forbidding setting , a group of Wash

ington homebuilders led by Herman Schmidt last 

month were completing a rehabil itati on pilot 

project they hope will demonstrate what builders 

elsewhere can do to help save US cities from r ot. 

Forming a l imited dividend corporation , the 

builders bought eight Fenton Place homes like 

the ones pictured above, converted them into 

the trim, modern dwellings shown below. I t re-

quired a complete renovatio n job: rotted joists 

and front doorsteps were replaced; inside toilets 

and electricity were installed ; floors were cov 

ered with plywood and asphalt tile ; kitchen 

equipment, hot water and automatic gas heaters 

replaced cold water sinks and pot-bellied stoves. 

The renovation cost ranged from $3,000 to 

$4,500 per house, so the sale price tag is $9,450 

for six room homes and $8,950 for five room 

un its. But the builders expect to find a ready 

market among Negroes in government jobs, still 

make a profit to be ploughed into more projects 

like this one. Schmidt says the profit secret lies 

in complete renovat ion of several units at once. 



How, when and why it pays 

to make use of nature's biggest sales a 

By Jule R. von Sternberg, Al 

This is the exact spot near Washington, D. C. whic 

Builder Ed Carr so angry he asked HOUSE & H 

publish an article about saving trees. Once this ent1 

was covered by trees like those at left. But all t. 

the building site ruthlessly bulldozed off, left houses 

unattractive. Trees would greatly increase their 
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rees too much of a luxury 

1e low-cost home? 

y leading builders, 
ick up their opinions with do llar figu res. 

·he cost of big-size trees (4"-6") 

:luded in FHA and VA commitments? 

iy officials-
~y qualify their statements significantly. 

d wooded sites be stripped 

1plify construction? 

ys Ed Carr, former president 0 f I he N AH n. 
ve clearing is better and cheaper. 

>uyers of low-cost homes 

!xtra for big-size trees? 

ice-setting Long Island builder 
ingout. 

If most builders agree with the answers, left, our new small -house com
munities are about to sprout trees by the grovefull . And high time, 
too! Home buyers will be grateful. So, too, will architects, town planners, 

civic associations and mortgage companies. 
For, to date, most builders have unenviable records when it comes to 

preserving wooded sites, or planting trees on their customary bare sites. 
Their neglect is inexcusable. Inexcusable because it stamps them as bad 
builders (unfamiliar with the value of trees for shade and shelter), as 
bad planners (with little sense of the importance of trees to the main
tenance of values in a community), and as bad businessmen (because 
trees can make money for any smart builder (earn more, relatively, says 

one builder, than his actual building operation). 
But the chief reason why bui lders from now on should dedicate them

selves to the study of tree values is because it is time they graduated 
from the status of housebuilders to that of community builders. If they 
are to mastermind the creation of entire new communities, they will have 
to restyle their thinking. The simple objective-"My project must make 
money for me"-must be qualified by: "And be as comfortable, as 
healthy, and as attractive as it is possible to build." 

Builders agree ... There can be no arguing about the value of trees 
to the over-all beauty, comfort and economy of a residential community. 
Their ability to air condition an en tire area, prop up property values, 
quiet the noise of traffic, and screen obj ectionable views is well-known by 
all builders. Most builders believe in trees with the same fervor that they 
believe in virtue and motherhood. They never fail, when advertising their 
houses, to show them- in drawings, at leas t-surrounded by fine trees. 

. .. but fail to act. Study their buildin g habits, however, and these two 
shocking facts stand clear: 1) Too many builders take handsomely wooded 
land and bulldoze it down to the raw earth, destroying for decades the 
advantages that such a sland of trees mi ght have given the buyers of 
their houses. 2) When they build on meadow and farmland, they make 
littl e or no effort to supply the trees that every well-planned community 
desperately needs. The trees they do plant- if any- are invariably buggy
whip saplings Lhat will take years to achieve effec tive size. 

When asked why, they give these stock answers: 
... We rip down the trees because it's much chwper to build on cleared 
land than on wooded property. Trees get in Lh c way of trenches; crew 
traffic from house to house, and the storage or materials . 
. . . It's impossible to spare trees when you're usin g power excavating 
and grading equipment. \Vorkers and truckrn en have no respect for trees, 
and we can't stand over them with a club . 
. . . We'd have more trees around our houses if someone would pay for 
them. Neither the FHA nor :he VA will increase commitments to cover 
the cost of saving or plan jng trees. And the buyer won't make a larger 
down payment to cover their cost. 

These answers are parlially true, but build ers are beginning to dis
cover: it is possible to build economically on wooded land. The FHA, VA 
and private bankers are finding ways to enlarge commitments to cover the 
cost of trees. Building labor is more than cooperative, once it is made 
aware of the value of trees. As a result, even the low-cost house can have 
the beauty and comfort of good-size trees. 

I. IF YOU HAVE TREES-SAVE THEM Edward R. Carr, past president of the NAHB and an advocate of tree 
salvage, maintains that in most cases it is cheaper to save than to clear 
trees. As proof, he cites the brutal stripping of a 640-acre wooded si te 
near Washington, D. C. (opposite). The builder started by bulldozing 
every tree and shrub on the property, at a cost of $2,000 per four-acre 
block. 

Says Carr, "If he had left a rectangular panel of trees in the middle 
of each block, he would have cut his clearing costs by $1,000 a block
and had a highly attractive sales feature: a private forest and picnic 
grove for each family, and a good view for al l rear windows. The cleared 
front of the property would have permitted fr ee construction access. 
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Value of the Luria property is greatly enhanced by fine 

trees. These houses are selling as fast as any in their class 

and trees are definitely a sales factor. Air photo above, made 

before streets were installed, shows careful thinning of trees. 

The most beautiful parts of the new Levitt own are areas 

like the one at the right where otd trees were saved. 



erent builders do with heavily wooded land is 

:he large photo, left , of Fairfax County, Va., just 

ashington. At right nearly every tree was cilt 

mgh a Jew clumps were saved. Long, narrow rec

~nter shows how carefully Luria Bros. saved trees. 

rea in air photograph, top left, appears above. 

-ous effects of tree cutting are clearly evident. It 

wny years for property owners to grow trees that 

this a good. place to live in. Builders who take 

iort-change their bztyers for life. 

Lionel Friedman 

"This green-belt idea could have been carried a step further. If the 
buil<ler had scalloped the sides of the panel so that thin spurs of tree 
growth extended down the lot lines, they would have produced perfect 
screening from garden to garden. 

"Such tree belts make fine 'nurseries'. We can scoop-lift 2"-21/2" trees 
out of them to place in front of our houses when landscaping. Cost per 
tree-moving and planting- is only a few dollars. 

"On the other hand, under some conditions it is uneconomic to save 
trees, and certain trees may be undesirable: 

"If grading makes much filling over the roots necessary, a tree expert 
should appraise the cost of saving the tree as against its value. Even 2" or 
3" of fine loam or clay fill may kill a tree by suffocation. 

"If the terrain is rough, with great differences in grade, it may be 
only sensible to clear all the trees, especially in small lot developments 
where it is usually impossible to take advantage of land contours. 

"If much fill is required, it may be cheaper and easier to scoop it off 
the high land, in which case many trees are sacrificed. 

"If a really fine view is blocked, or if there are so many trees close to 
the house that grass won't grow and the house is continually clamp, some 
clearing is obviously called for." 

Spare the tree and save the sale. Ned Cole of Austin, Tex., 
believes in sparing the tree to save the sale. On wooded land (which he 
prefers, even for lowest-cost homes) he first clears a strip between lines 
30' and 60' from the street and preserves trees for both front and rear yards. 
"And in pine areas," he says, "the cut timber more than pays for clearing 
the strip." 

The J. C. Nichols Co. of Kansas City prefers wooded sites and often de
velops them. Chairman of the Board John C. Taylor reports that his com
pany has planted over 150,000 trees, and maintains its own nurseries. 

"On bare land which we purchase for future development," Taylor says, 
"we make a practice of doing a large amount of tree planting, based on a 
preliminary street and house layout. This growth is usually several years 
older before we get into actual construction. We know that it contributes 
materially to the desirability of the property." 

How to protect trees. It is possible to educate building crews to 
save trees, says John Matthews of Little Rock. "Choose your trees before 
you build; save the best and clear out the undesirables." Easiest way to 
mark a tree for saving is to tie a white rag around it. If it's near a truck 
dump, protect it with a box. Establish well-marked rights of way for 
bulldozers and other equipment, instead of letting them break their own 
trails into the property. 

A landscape plan will help to avoid the best trees in locating streets, 
houses and driveways. Many of the existing stands of trees in Bucks 
County Levittown have been saved this way, and thousands of new trees 
added. "Good-sized trees have this virtue," claims William Levitt. "As 
buildings deteriorate, growing trees enhance their value." 

• 

Buyers will pay. The consensus of a number of leading builders is that 
average buyers prefer wooded property, and are willing to pay for it. 

Ed Carr saved a magnificent beech at a cost of $500 for drainage tiles 
and fill, and collected $2,000 more for the house it shaded. Ervin Peterson, 
Lincoln, Neb.: "Our buyers will pay an extra $200 and more for a house 
with trees." C. J. Goucher, Madison, Wis.: "Trees add from $100 to $800 
to the value of a house." Martin Bartling Jr., Knoxville, Tenn.: "Trees 
are worth at least $500 per house." Virgil Place, of Plac-c & Co., South 
Bend, Ind: "Buyers of our $10,000 to $12,000 homes will pay $500 to 
$750 more for houses with trees." 

But if your buyers won't pay the cost of trees (and some won't, some 
builders insist), you may be able to charge trees off as a selling expense. 
Manny Spiegel, president of NAHB, says, from his experience, "People 
will actually pay no more for a house with trees than for one without, 
but sites with trees will be selected first." 



LARGE TREES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 

For guidance, use this table 
of approximate tree prices in various areas, 

prepared in cooperation 
with American Association of Nurserymen. 

Planting around each of Levitt's $17,500 Coun

try Clubbers, being start ed this spring, will 

include two-and-one-half street trees, one 

shade, three fruit trees, 12 white pines or Nor

way spruces plus 67 shrubs. Th e Levitts are 

shrewd merchandisers and they believe tree 

planting is good merchandising because 

it helps to make a better community. 

Middle Atlantic 
New Yark State 

New England 
Boston 

South Atlantic 
] acksonville, Fla. 

Midwest 
Des Moines 

Southwest 
Scottsville, Tex. 

Rocky Mts. 
Denver 

Pacific Northwest 
Portland, Ore. 

California 
Los Angeles 

Sycamore .. 

Maple ... 

locust.. 
Willow .. 
linden .. 

Maple .. 

Oa k .·-······ ··· ······· ···· ·-··· ··· 
Sycamore .. 

Mora ine locust .. . 

Oak .. 
Tu l ip tree .. 

Australian pine ... 

Maple ... 

Hackb erry .... 

Ash .. 

Amer. e lm .. .. 

Oak ... 

Sweet gum . 

Chinese elm .. 

Oak ... 

linden .. 
locust .. 
Mapl e . . 

Amer . elm . .. 

Oak. . 

Birch .. 
Map le ... . 

Oak .... ... . 

Evergreen elm ... . 

Liquidambar ... . 

Crinodendron .. 

2 1/, -3 " .. 

2 1/, -3" .. 

2'/, -3" .. . 

2'/, -3" .. 

2 1/,-3" ... 

2'/,-3" .. 

2 1/2-3" .... 

2 1/, -3" .. 

1 1/, -1 '/. " .. 

2 1/, -3 1/," 

2'/, -3'/," .. . 

2 1/,-3 1/, " . . 

2 1/, -3" .. 

2'/, -3" .. 

2'/, -3 " .. 

2 1/, -3" .. 

2 1/2 -3" .. . ·········· ···· ·· · 

21/2-3" .. 

2 '/,-3"' .. 

2 1h -3" .. 

2-2'/," .. 

2-2 '/," 

2-2 1/, " .. 

2-2'/," .. 

2-2 '/," .. 

2'/, -3"' .. 

2 1/, -3" .. 

2 1/2 -3"' .. 

5 gal. * ... 
5 gal. .. 

gal. .. 

:-:= Custv m is lo pack and sell trees in reused 5-gol. cans 

~= ~"Usually not available in larger sizes 

. ... ..... $28 .00 .. 

28 .00 ... 

28 .00 .. 

28 .00 ... 

2 8 .00 .. 

28.00 .. . 

2 8 .00 .. . 

28.00 .. 

20 .00 .... 

10 .00 .. 

10.00 ... 

10 .00 .. 

20.00 .. 

20.00 .. 

20 .00 .... 

20.00 . 

20.00 . 

20.00 ... 

20 .00 

20 .00 .. 

17 .00 .. 

12 .50 .. 
14 .00 .. 

17.50 .. 

15.00 ... 

15 .00 .. 

15.00 .. 

15.00 ... 

5 .00 ... 

5.00 . 

5 .00 .. 

. ..... ... $40 .00 

40.00 

40 .00 

40 .00 

40 .00 

40.00 

45 .00 

40 .00 

25.00 

25 .00 

25 .00 

35 .00 

35.00 

35.00 

35.00 

35.00 

30 .00 

30.00 

30.00 

25 .00 

20 .00 

22 .00 

25 .00 

25 .00 

25.00 

25 .00 

25.00 

20 .00 
20 .00 

20 .00 



I. IF YOU HA VE NO TREfS-PLANT THEM 

D. Jemison Jr. of Memphis moved these big 

mother part of ln:s tract . Two men with a mule 

l trees at a cos t of about $20 each. Though 

look ragged now, if owners care for th ese trees 

:dd greatly to property value in a few years. 

Though buggy-whip saplings may conform to FHA requirem ents, they can 
hardly be seen by the naked eye. The buyer cannot be blamed for not 
wanting to pay extra for this type of planting-and not rushing to buy 

the house that has it. 
There is a long-term place for the saplings, although older people, re

ports Jesse R . Schroeder of the Underwood Title Co. of Omaha, feel they 
can't afford to wait for saplin gs to grow. But builders would be wise to 
consider planting larger ( 4"-6") trees . There are several ways they can 
cut cost. The first is to spread the larger trees through the development, 
allo wing one big tree for every two, three or more houses. One 20' high 
tree for $25 is not only a better bargain than six bean-pole saplings at $5 

each , but has many times more sellin g power. 
Other possible economies: ask your local park department if it provides 

fre e, or subsidized, trees along the curb . (Many do .) Buy bare-root in
stead of ball ed-and-burlaped stock. (Costs half as much , lasts just as long 
if handled carefully.) Transplant trees from wooded parts of the property, 
for litt le or no cost. Sel ect native trees; they are cheaper and hardier. 

Brand new. An experiment now being field tested by Builders Klein and 
Teicholtz in their East Meadow, Long Island, development, suggests an
other way to get large trees at no added cost to the builder. As des
cribed by Kai Klein: " It's to the advantage of both builder and buyer to 
plant trees around a house. We can't expect every buyer, however, to pay 
for 4"-6" trees. But if on e buyer in every two or three will pay extra for 
big trees, we'll produce an over -all wooded effect that will enhance the 

value and appearance of the whole community." 
They now offer their five standard house models ·(ranging in price from 

about $15,000 to $18,000) with and without trees. If the buyer elects, he 
may pay $100 to $300 additional for trees from a cooperating nursery. 
According to Klein a proportional share of the cost can be contained in the 
mortgage loan . He forecasts that his Aat and once treeless potato farm will 
shortly have dozens of good-size maples, oaks and sycamores. 

Mortgageable trees? Can the cost of big trees be reA ected 111 higher 
FHA or VA commitments? If government and private lenders will modify 
their stands that trees are not mortgageable, trees will come in profusion. 
Fortunately, there is a strong likelihood that money will be lent for trees, 
if the pressure of builders for mortgageable trees continues. 

Kurt Mack, assistant FHAdministrator fo r Underwriting, says that 
trees, specifically, are not mortgageable. If they were, the borrower would 
be in a difficult position if one fell victim to disease or storm. However , 
trees influence the value placed on the property. " Competent appraisals 
should reflect the benefits of existing landscaping," says Mack. 

However, FHA will not say how much more it will allow for tree land
scaping. Best advice seems to be to try and find out. Procedure: prepare 
a detailed landscaping plan, showing position, type and size of every im
portant tree you plan to save or add. Submit this to the appraiser . 

T . B. King, director of the VA's Loan Guarantee Division, doubts that 
the VA can boost appraisals very much, even if the builder should add 
trees. Trees, however, are considered a part of the landscaping; hence, 
are reflected in the over-all appraisal. 

Here, again , the improvement will be judged on an individual case 
basis. The VA maintains that if it is going to guarantee a high-percentage 
loan, it has to be careful the loan does not refl ect any ameniti es out of bal
ance with the property. In other words, when planting trees, be reasonable . 

Some banks and savings and loan institutions are more generous. 
County Federal Savings & Loan, a leading lender on housewise Long 
Island , will pick up its share of the tree tab, provided that the cost is not 
out of line with the value of the house. Attitude of the huge Dime Savings 
Bank of Brooklyn is simila r. Apparently a basic improvement in property 
design is in the making. Its recognition by lenders-and builders, too
may take time. But this much seems certain: if enough builders and 
buyers want trees, mortgage commitments will be made generous enough 

to cover reasonable cost. 



Mature trees were saved, even at the trouble of relocating 

apartment units. When future buildings are added, entire 

mall will be a protected enclosure, available to all families. 

Separators between individual balconies were discarded be

cause friendly small-town families felt them unnecessary. 
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Photos: Joe Munroe 

lN: Painesville, Ohio (29 mi. from Cleveland) 

J. LUDWIG, realtor-owner 

L M. KANE, architect 

::ONSTRUCTION CO. , contractors 

PREE, landscape architect 

Why are 
these apartments 
a success? 

Because the owner gave tenants 

"house-sized" rooms ... 

Because he used the site to give them views 

Because he gambled on a small town's accepting 

clean, contemporary design . ••• 

Old rental units in small US towns generally wear the framework 
of the Victorian mansions they once were. Newer ones, built 
under FHA's 608 program, are overwhelmingly "adapted" Geor
gian or pseudo-Colonial. Usually built on land near the center of 
town they rarely provide the openness considered standard for 
single houses, and rarely have handsome sites. But this small (21-
unit) project, in a small (pop. 14,432) town, can serve as a model 
for other towns where there is a limited but stable market for 
medium-priced rental apartments. 

What might have happened 

The Walban apartments might have been just another stereotyped 
project if the realtor-owner had accepted the advice of FHA on 
design and orientation of the buildings. In preliminary talks, the 
agency insisted that the majority of units should face the street, 
in spi te of the fact that the four-acre site was on a bluff overlook
ing the Grand River valley, with a five-mile view up and down 
the river. FHA also suggested U-shaped buildings with parking 
in the hollow center rather than the simple rectangles provided 
by Architect Michael Kane. This was a natural outgrowth of 
FHA's preference for courts, which provide some view and a 
measure of landscaping for projects in heavily built-up areas or 
on Aat land. The objections to Kane's plan for Walban seemed 
to be based on a philosophy that amenities for the occupants should 
be sacrificed to a facade that would impress neighbors. 

What did happen 

Owner Milton J. Ludwig was so sure that contemporary build
ings and an imaginative site plan would be successfu l in Paines
ville that he dropped the idea of FHA financing, provided his 
own construction money, then placed a conventional mortgage 
after the buildings were completed. This gave Architect Kane free
dom to achieve: 

1. Best use of his "viewful" site. Only two of the four 
acres were used for the first three buildings, with the remaining 
half for four future buildings, wh ich will have 30 additional units. 
All apartments will be oriented to an easterly and southerly 



exposure, perfect for Ohio, with its cold winters and hot sum
mers. The 20' drop in terrain from Bank St. to the edge of the 
bluff was utilized to put extra apartments in the most desired 
spot, with three-story walk-ups nearest the precipice. The land 
was disturbed as little as possible (total excavating, fill and grad
ing costs were held to $2,100), and buildings were sited to save 
every possible tree, some as big as 30" in diameter. Buildings 
are arranged in a sawtooth pattern around a central mall, so 
that every apartment can look past any other building to the 
valley. A complete landscaping job is complementing the exist
ing mature trees that were saved, and the grassy mall is unmarred 
by concrete walks or driveways. 

2. Spaciousness without pyramiding square foot costs. Apart
ments are large: 900 sq. ft. in the two-bedroom units, 653 sq. ft. in 
the one-bedroom, and they seem even larger since glass walls in liv
ing room and front bedroom make the entire river valley a part of 
the rooms. In addition, each apartment has its own balcony, 
which also faces the view. Ground-Ooor suites have terraces. 
Even the smaller bedroom has a full- length window facing the 
street, relieving the starkness of the rear elevation. These windows 
do not extend the width of the room, so their off-center location, 
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Three-story units proved most popular, were entirely rented be/01 

the others. Garage will be built into slope (foreground) with th 

grade. All large glass is fix ed, with smaller top units used for vt 

cater-cornered to the bed, allows a measure of privac 
apartments set back from the bluff do not look at the 
other buildings, but across several hundred feet of op· 
to the vall ey below. With these visual " room expanders 
was ab le to satisfy the demands of the suburbanites for sr 
still hold costs to a respectable $11.80 per sq. ft. in ti 
cost Cleveland area. 

3. Cracking of the hard shell of prejudice against co 
rary design. Most important to the acceptance of Walban i~ 

ting. The clean, functional lines, so successful here, mi~ 

seemed stark and glaring on a crowded urban site. Lar 
areas, a drawback when they stare at another "picture ~ 

next door, are a renting advantage when they provide a 
" view-decorated" wall. The flat roof is welcome when it f 
a covering overhang for stairwells, porches and 4'-6" bi 
Three-story bui ldings without elevators, usually unpopu 
Clevelanders, are made palatable here where siting pen 
ants to enter the second floor from the rear grade, and fo1 
floor occupants to climb only one flight of stairs. Balco 
kept light by simple iron railings, a flavor of New Orie 
softens the geometric lines of the facade. 
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SECOND FLOOR 2 STORY UNIT 

BEDROOM DINING 

Second-floor apartments are practically at grade in rear, so top-floor 

tenants have to walk only one flight. Translucent glass shields stairs. 
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_OOR 2 STORY UN IT FIRST FLOOR 3 STORY UNIT 

Kitchen window at eye level looks out 

on common mall, would be invaluable 

for watching children at play. First-floor 

center units are on.ly one-bedroom apart

ments. Laundry room on this floor is 

shared by the entire building. 
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Perimeter heat in first-floor slab was 

substituted for radiant system in face 

of materials shortages a~d rising prices . 

Upper floors have conventional short 

duct forced-air heat. 

Terraces and balconies, left, will 

get heavy use during the summer, 

add equivalent of a small room 

to each apartment, eliminate win

dow-washing chore for management. 

End units have separate dining 

center apartments have eating spc 

ing area. Guessing rightly th.a 

would put down carpeting, ow1 

no provision against noise trm 

Traverse rods were provided 

large window areas, as well 

shades /or extra privacy. Five 

color combinations were offered 

the architect served as color c 
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r rentals 

1 the rental scale for Walban is approximately $30 lower 
1etropolitan Cleveland's, it is high for Painesville which has 
ie other apartment house, built in 1928 and still under OPS 
ntrol. Walban's one-bedroom units rent for $85, two-bedroom 
ients are $100 and $115. Tenants for the first three buildings 
een mostly Painesville families because Owner Ludwig feels 
cal residents make more permanent renters. This created 

the strongest pressures for the niceties included in the 
1ents, for the owner realized that local people would pay 
·-than-normal rents only for better-than-normal apartmen ts. 
~feels that, at present, Painesville itself could not support the 
litional units planned for Wal ban. When these are built, 
1ciousness and modernity may attract the young executives 
he growing industries on Cleveland's East Side, in the long 
~ most logical customers for the project's expansion. 

ating drawings 

its inception, Walban has been a harried operation and 
1es a good illustration of an architect's ability to change 
to cope with rapidly changing conditions. Kane got the 
;ign just four days before the post-Korea restrictions went 
feet on Oct. 1, 1951. In those four days, architect and 

1) signed a contract with the builder; 2) ordered, and 
:Ii vered, all critical materials; 3) dug foundations; 4) put 

improvements; and 5) poured all foundations and foot
fhe site had been divided into two parts for mortgaging 
ience, so the 21-unit portion just came within NPA mate· 
mitations. 

living room (12' x 19') was important selling point to small-town 

used to the generous dimensions of the houses they came from. 

Originally, precast concrete panels were planned for floors in 
the upper stories, the holiow core to be used for hot-air panel 
heat. But the cost of precast units rose after the Korean outbreak, 
and, as the architect explains, "caught with our foundations down, 
we changed the structural system to masonry and wood joints." 
At the same time, Kane eliminated radiant hot-water heat from 
the ground -floor slab and substituted a warm-air perimeter sys
tem. Short ducts were used in the upper apartments. All units 
were to be oil-fired. 

After the excavation had been dug for the first oil tank, Paines
ville applied to the FPC for the extension of a natural gas line. 
Though the CMP program made any steel pipe allocation doubt
ful , Ludwig and Kane gambled on approval, filled in the tank 
excavation, changed drawings and specifications, and asked for 
bids on a gas heating installation. P.S.: The pipeline came through 
in September, just before the cold weather. 

New balcony scene 

In the first drawings, Kane had provided individual balconies 
about 12' long and 7' deep for each apartment, but the Ohio state 
building code insists on two separate means of egress from every 
suite, so the front balcony was made continuous, with a stairway 
down one side of the building. Dividers between apartments were 
designed, but were found objectionable by friend ly Midwesterners, 
who dislike the iso lation from their neighbors that eastern city 

dwellers prefer. 
All window units were shop constructed and glazed, but the 

contractor chose to site-build the balcony door units in the first 
three buildings. When the rest of the project is built, all exterior 
wall sections will be prefabricated. 



What payments for architect's services 

on merchant-built houses? 

How much can an architect earn from a merchant builder? Case 
studi es opposite, compiled by th e AIA Committee on the Hom e
buildin g Industry, reveal th at architects who have successfully col
laborated with builder s are findin g it a wid e-open and fertile field. 
F acts and fi gures from th e studies shed li ght on: 

> W hat th e architect ex pects fr om the builder. 

~ What th e builder expects from the architect. 

> Fee schedules of architects all over the US. 

More and more architects are findin g that working with the mer
chant builder can be profitable and stimulating, althou gh it calls 
fo r a different a pproach. 

" The architect must fo rge t a few of hi s normal attitudes toward 
a client and recognize th at th e build er's pro blem is different from 
th e usual custom-house problem," says one architect. 

" He may at first be shocked at having to discard some of his 
conce pts of what must be inco rporated in a house to make it ac
ceptabl e, but after reco verin g from the shock, he can get real 
sati sfaction from the kn owl edge th at his efforts produced a far b etter 
proj ect th an if he left th e builder to do his own designin g." 

And the architect can make mon ey as the records of such archi
tec ts as Ed Fickett (H&H , Mar. '53, p . 132) , Al P arker (H&H, Feb. 
'53, p. 134), Keyes, Smith , Sa tterl ee & Lethbridge (H&H, Nov. '52, 
p . 140) and Anshen & All en (H&H, Oct. '52, p. 82 ) indi ca te. 

The builder , for hi s part, is usually findin g th e architect well 
wor th his fee. Builders who bri dled at an architect's fee a year ago 
are now ready to pay for th e services that they need to sell 
their houses, for builders find that goo d architects provide more 
than just a plan and eleva tion va riations. Architects will provide 
such services as site pl annin g, landscapin g, color schemes, interior 
decoration, professional supervi sion and mer chandi sing advice. T he 
trui sm "you get what you pay fo r" is nowh ere more accura te than 
in regard to architects' fees on merchant-built houses. Builders wh o 
have avail ed th emselves of more th an ju st an architect's plan s and 
elevation s have foun d all addi tional services pay for th emselves in 
fas t-movin g houses. And architects who insist on deli vering a va
riety of servi ces soon get th e builder to expect and want them. 

Although architects who work successfull y with builders are paid 
for th eir services in many different ways, the predomin ant pa ttern 
that th e AIA case hi stori es reveals is th at they : 1. charge a basic 
design fee plu s a royalty charge each time th e design is re peated 
(" It is only good business to get a profit on all work per fo rmed" ), 
or 2. charge no basic fee at all but charge a royalty fee based on 
the cost or seUin g pri ce and th e number of houses to be built 
(" The architect has more incentive to do a goo d job ; the more 
successful the job, the greater hi s profit"). 

The ta bl e opposite shows th at architect services in all parts of the 
US are in direct ratio to the fee; " plan fa ctory" service is bought 
at plan fa ctory rates. 

What the architect expects from the builder 

~ A retaining fee. Wh en an architect kn ows littl e about a builder or 
meets him for the first tim e, he wa nts a retain er as a pledge of good 
faith. Says one, "Thi s retain er se para tes th e goats from the sheep." 

~ An analysis of how much and what quality work the builder ex
pects. " Research," says one architect, "costs mon ey. The architect 
expects a builder to have some idea of design production costs in
herent in the type of house he wants." 
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~Periodic payments. Many •architects want a payment at ti 
fini shed preliminary drawing s are submitted, subseq uent pa 
either weekly or monthly. Some architects r equire 60% of tt 
at delivery of the drawings, 40% after FHA, VA or lend er ap 

~Royalty or repeat fee. Most architects believe they have 
to expect a professional fee for their designs no matter hov 
times th ese are repeated. Builders sometimes find the royalty 
for designs on low-cost houses a burden beca use they fo1 
architect had to work harder for them than fo r an individual 
particularly if he develped a new approach to the stru cture. 

~Treatment as a professional. The architect gives objective 
based on his knowl edge, taste and ex peri ence. He expe 
builder to respect hi s professional standard s. (All architec 
reported case hi stori es used in the table opposite are practici 
fessionals; none is a "capti ve" architect.) 

~Community pride. No architect wants to design the slum! 
morrow. Hi s advice is frequently calculated to provide bette 
in g at lower cost. Many find it diffi cult to co nvince builde: 
want to use only two or three basic plan s in a big devel. 
(u sually repeating th e most popular model from a previo 
division) , that they actually retard th e success of th e proj ect 
ing it a ten ementlike look. 

What the architect do esn't want is ad libbing of hi s design 
builder becau se thi s upsets relation ships whi ch only an a1 
might be abl e to put hi s fin ger on but which over the long ru 
the difference with the public, too. 

What the builder expects from the architect 

~Use of stock parts and ready-made assemblies. On a b· 
house, which is a production house, a design fit ted to stock pa 
assemblies is vastly more important than on the architect's 
jobs fo r individual cli ents. 

~Economy of materials and space. Designs fitted to standard 
sions both in framin g materials and fini sh materials, avoidi 
ting and waste, are again doubly important. Many architects : 
builder in sistin g ri gidly on a rectan gular pl an as the simpl 
cheapest to build . In thi s fi eld architects cann ot pretend t< 
selves that " a small vari a tion would make no difference." 1 

~Design variation. Builders are absolutely certain th at basi 
must be varied in details such as roof lines, gara ge placemo 
trance placement, and other features. Any architect who 
convince a builder that variati on can be achi eved simply in 
ment of th e same hou se on th e lot or in variations of planti 
have an uphill fi ght and must have overwhelming proof of hi 
Usually he will do well on hi s first job if he persuades the 
to abandon fal se ga bl es. shutters that do not shut , and sc 
bric-a-brae-all of whi ch the public has been accustomed to 
as the symbols of variation. 

~Knowledge of quantity construction problems. Even an a1 
who has been a shining ex pert in individual constru ction mi 
to relearn a great deal in view of the mass producti on tecl
that have only sprung up in the last couple of yea rs or someti1 
last couple of month s. Many of these techniqu es are pointed 
the use of un skilled labor and the use of tools not available c 
vidual jobs. Details that are commonplace on qu ality jobs, ! 
window wall s or clerestories, may ha ve to be taught fn 
ground up and the architect must understand the level of i; 

skilled labor in the area. 
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R 
DESIGN 

$1,000 

irst hou se 

ost 
10use 

;osts 
:-third 

~ cos ts 
0 

ROYALTY 
OR REP~AT CHARGE 

$160 for first 100 
125 for second 100 
100 for all others 

$100 for 1-25 houses 
75 for 25-50 houses 
50 for 50-100 houses 
35 for 100-200 houses 
25 for over 200 houses 

$75 each for 100 

$100 each for 50 

$45 for each house 

$100 each for seven variJtions ; 
no other royalty charge 

$100 for each house 
(Architect revised thi s later 
to flat $165 per house 
for 25 houses, plus his costs, 
because $100 was too low) 

$100 for all 
future houses 

$75 pe r house 

$300 for each 
of 10 houses only 

350 $500 l vary ing with size 
250 
100 

and quality of the house 

Up to $75 

$100 for 40 
75 for 100 

$150 for 100 
100 for 300 

$25-$50 

$100 for 50 
50 for 100 

$60 for fir st 50 
40 for all over 50 

$25 each for 100-150 houses 

FEE PER HOUSE 
based on 100 houses 

$170 

$77.75 

$81 

$105 

$47.50 

$17.50 approx. 

$100 approx. 

$ll0 approx. 

$85 approx. 

$75 

$100 

$150 
100 

$25-$40 

$100 
50 

$50 

$25 

This chart, compiled by the AIA Committee on the Homebuilding 
Industry (L. Morgan Yost, chairman) from case histories of un
identified architects working with merchant builders, shonld not be 
construed as A I A endorsement of any particular type of service or 

remuneration. 

SERVICES RENDERED 

Preliminary plans, plot plans, site planning, 
perspective sketches, work in g drawin gs, 
FHA outline specifications, 
routine supervision 

Site plan to FHA standards, plot pb:;s, 
conferences with engineers and u:ility company 

Pre! iminary pla:-is, s ite pl ans, 
working drawin gs, ex terior color sketch es 

Plot plan , working drawings, limited supervision 

Workin g drawings, p lot plan for each ho ~ise 

Working drawings, no supervision 

Site planning, color integra tion , 
detaiLng to speed const ruction time, 
mechan ical des ign 

Working drawing!", 
landscap ing, limited supervision 

Future building planning, site p lans, 
discussion s wi :h planning official s, 
design of houses to character of comm unity 

House plans for three basic designs 
with three elevation var iations, 
spec ifica tions. Supervision ex tra 

Workin g drawings, land and market analys is, 
color guida nce, limi ted supervision 

Three or four standard designs with variations, 
master spec ifica tion s 

AREA 

West Coast 

Wes t Coast 

Wes! Coast 

Southeast 

West Coast 

Northeast 

EJst Coast 

So uthwest 

West Coast 

New England 

Northeast 

East Coast 

Basic plans for three hou es with 12 va riations, East 
no specifications. Supervision ex tra 

Four basic floor plans, East 
work in g drawings 

Four basic plan s and var iations, 
FHA description of material s 

Basic p lans plus elevat ion variatio ns, 
plot plan work on existing street layouts, 
a ll sketches, work ing drawings, detail drawings 

Ba ic plans, plot plan, 
alternate elevations, deta il drawings, 
seven sets of prints for each house, 
FHA spec ifica tion s 

In 5 years 
only four basic plans were used 

North wes t 

Northeast 

Gulf Coast 

North Central 



Atlanta goes modern 
-without going overboard. Architects Finch & Barnes gave their builders 

clean design, efficient techniques and iust a hint of trad 

Result: a "new" market in the old South 

This 16-house project has gone a long way toward selling Atlanta's 
merchant builders on the value of architects' services and up-to
date design. One of the area's first contemporary subdivisions
and one of the few local projects in the 10- to 20-house bracket 
that has made money-it drew a record-breaking crowd of 10,000 
visitors on opening day and sold itself with a minimum of adver
tising and sales effort. Builders Northcutt and Sanders feel the 
architects added " immeasurably" more than their fee of $250 
per house to the value of the finished product, are using architects 
on new projects of 20 contemporary houses in the $12,500 class 
and 107 at $16,000. 

In the case of Golf View, professional design contributed many 
things not always found in traditional houses, among them: 

1. Better siting for privacy and view: houses placed for the best 
views, screened from each other by fences, brick walls, planting. 
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GOLF VIEW SUBD 

LOCATION: Atla 

FINCH & BARNES, < 

THOMAS NORTHCUTT & RAYMOND SANDERS, 

PRICES: $21,4.0 

2. Better floor planning: enclosed terraces, service yar 
living rooms, good circulation and room arrangement (see 

3. More variety. The three basic plans were turned 
different houses by reversing plans, turning houses around 
alternating brick siding with boards and battens. 

4. Orderly, unified facades. Four types of wall sectic 
used in big panels adjacent to one another around the exto 
the houses: a standard stud wall with board-and-batten 
plaster interior; a 4" brick veneer on studs, plaster int 
10" brick cavity wall wherever the texture of used brick \\ 
exposed inside; and a window wall panel. By keeping th 
different wall areas big, simple and clearly defined from ea< 
the architects achieved a visual variety of materials with 
mum of confusion. 
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1-Living room has its window wall and access door 

•ate, partially enclosed patio, instead of on the street. 

- .. feet O 10 

L-shaped kitchen has painted wood 

cabinets, pass-through to dining 

area at right. H-plan, left, rela

tively new in builder houses, is most 

popular plan in development. With 

all utilities in it, the " link" sep

arates noisy areas J ram sleeping, 

creates private courts outside living, 

dining areas. House: 1,480 sq. ft. 

Freestanding fireplace and attached 

coat closet (s ee plan above) are lo

cated lo give an entry hall and in 

separate living and dining areas. 

Note: both are entirely traffic-free. 



5. Wall-window sections. The parts of the wall contammg 
windows {see photos and elevation sketches) are not of the usual 
stud construction with cripples, jack studs and headers around the 
openings. Instead they are wide-spaced post-and-beam frames ex
tending from sill to top plate-whole walls that can be preassembled 
at moderate expense. In these big frames are set aluminum case
ments and fix ed glass, with colored panels of cement asbestos board 
above and below wherever glass is undesirable. In all cases windows 
go up to the top plate, giving a cleaner, simpler exterior. 
Brick never occurs above windows, thus eliminatin g the need for 
expensive steel l intels and allowing wider spans of glass. 

6. Truss roof. Trussed rafters 2' o.c. (2 x 6's, 2 x 4.'s and metal 
connec tor.s) did awa y with most bearing partitions inside each 
house and grade beams under th e 4" floor slab, which permitted 
greater freedom of interior planning. 

7. Perimeter heat. Insid e the concrete block foundations fiber 
ducts were imbedded in the slab for combined radiant-forced-air 
perimeter heat. 

Plan No. 2 was fac ed both in wood, below, and 

in briclc, right. Basic plan has minimum windows 

on end walls for neighbor privacy, a " through" 

living-dining room. Variation , below left , has 

window wall on side terrace, larger living room 

instead of separate dining alcove, better circula

tion, a service yard between kitchen and carport. 

~-- ------- ------------ --
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·dapt" h/e to fl"c or sloping sites. Single , 

roo f lin e oj house at right gives it 

id better unified appeamnce. 

roof framing of end windows, with 

ored asbes tos board above and below 

;, dresses up street view of end-on plans. 

Typical cost breakdown 

Foundations and slabs ... . 

Mawnry ... .. .. .... . ... . . 

Lumber and mi llwork .. .. . 

Roofing ...... . . .. ...... . 

Ca bin et work .. . . . . .... . 

Aluminum windows . . . . . . 

Glazin g .. . .... . .. . ... . . . 

Plumbing ........ .. .... . . 

Heatin g . .. ........ . .... . 

E lectri cal .. . . . ... . .... . . 

F loorin g . . . . ........ .. . . 

Til e ... . . . ............. . 

P laste rin g • . .. .... . .. . .• . 

$1,100 

900 

5,000 

475 

500 

400 

395 

1,150 

750 

400 

800 
550 

400 

Hardware . .... .. ....... . 

Pa intin g . . .. .. . .. .... . . . 

Labor .. . .. . . .. ..... . .. . 

Landsca pin g, terraces, 

walls, driveway ... . ... . 

Lot cost ( un imp roved) ... . 

Lot im provements ..... .. . 

Overhead ( incl. loan cos ts) 

P rofit ( in cl. sa les commi s-

sion) ....... . .... ... . . 

A rch itect 's fee 

Sales price 

150 

530 

3,000 

900 
1,800 

1,000 

9'JO 

2,530 
250 

$23,900 

Plan No. 3 has narrow end facin g st reet, with livin g and bedrooms opening 

on fl agstone terrace shielded from street by brick privacy wall. 
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sh 0 pp in g strip for a neighborhood; facilities tailor-made 

for a local market attract unexpected drive-in busi 

LOCATION: Baltimore, Md. 

ALEXANDER S. COCHRAN, architect 

Edward Yee Wing, job capta in 

VAN RENSSELAER P. SAXE, engineers 

HENRY J. KNOTT, developer 

Can commercial land be developed profitably as a part 
of a medium-sized (308-unit ) rental development? The 
answer is "Yes," if you will adopt the principles that 
architect and developer built into this 11-store Freedom 
shopping center, which have kept it 100% rented since 
it opened in 1951- These principles brought the shops both 
local and a surprisingly large share of drive-in customers: 

The principles 

1. Protection from competition . Residential land, a huge 
municipal park, and an industrial zone enclose a "cap
tive" market of 17,000 persons. 

2. Use of front parking to milk maximum extra busi
ness from a facing highway. With a front of only 500', 
shops were set back 72' to make it easy for cars to pull 
into the parking area. Result: 50% of the customers are 
drive-ins, an outsize percentage for a neighborhood cen
ter without lib rary, bank, restaurant, etc. 

3. Willingness to plan the center for a static market, 
rather than as the nucleus for expansion. A survey 
showed that the local population could increase only 
4,000, therefore the potential of the stores could be esti
mated closely, overbuilding avoided. 

4 . Owner-merchant cooperation to build up ho 
center and its small merchants. Large weekly new 
ads, featuring merchandise of various stores as 1 

institutional copy for the center. Half of the 
borne by Knott, half prorated to merchants accorc 
square footage. Janitorial service, provided by tl 
ter, is billed the same way. Cost of exterior sol 
floodlighting is paid by the landlord. Every store 
nished air-conditioning equipment, though each p: 
service and maintenance. 

No big chains 

On a basis of population count, national chain 
uninterested in Freedom. Today they would like 
in; the variety store is doing 400% more busine: 
was estimated, the supermarket expects a $1 millio 

Parking means plus business 

Emphasis placed on parking facilities draws busine! 
areas outside the primary shopping zone. Space 1 
cars means one space for every 93 sq. ft. of stor 
Ratio of parking to store area is generous, between : 
seven to one. This accounts for the high percenl 
customers arriving in cars. 

Pedestrian ramp (right center) is provided because of grade variation. Vacant area (upper left) is for church and school 
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nd variety stores are only ones with basements. 

is all in rear court, naturally formed by retaining 

~tween stores and apartment site. i\1anagement 

; all janitorial services at a Jee, to insure orderliness. 

Deep J 2' overhang provides wel

come shelter during bad weather 

and encourages window shopping. 

Floodlights and soffi.t lighting 

are the owner's responsibility. 

illusion of tapering fa scia masks steep drop in. 

gives strong horizontal line. Color-dipped redwood 

de and cement asbestos board panels on soffi.t will 

minim.um maintenance. Management forbids pro

signs, but does not attempt to dictate form or 

flat signs. Only desired faci lity not in center was 

orbidden by Maryland's state ban.king commission.. 

Photos: Robert C. Lautman 



Air conditioning ·at half price? 
Well-water air conditioning 

can drastically cut cooling costs 

but not all builders are in loca tions to use it 

How abundant is ground water 

for home cooling? 

US ground-water resources are enormous. 

The gushing of almost 30 billion gal. a day 

from all the wells in the country represen ts 

only a fraction of our over-all ground-water 

reservoir (and less than 1 5 % of our peak 

daily use) according to the US Geological Sur

vey. Most of the widely publicized shortages 

s tem from outgrown surface facilities such as 

not enough reservoirs, as in New York City. 

About 5 °/0 of the country, including such areas 

as Chicago and Los Angeles, suffers from 

severe ground-water shortages as a result of 

too many wells. Water is pumped from the 

ground faster than the hydrologic cycle gets 

rain water back to the ground. On the whole, 

however, there is a lot of cold ground 

water in the North for low -cost home cooling 

provided builders and architects use it wisely. 

Builders can usually get water from relatively 

inexpensive wells in coastal areas and near 

r ivers. The maps on page 152 show where 

ground water is generally available for home 

cooling, either for single houses or in the 

bigger quantities needed for projects. 
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If you are an architect or a builder in the North in an 
wh ere cold water is plentifuL a well-water cooling systen 
cut your first cost for summ er air conditioning in hall 
operatin g expense to less than half. But local ground
conditions are the key to the entire problem. For instan 
the South, where ground water is warm, this system won' t 
at all. In other areas, well-water cooling raises certain tecl 
problems for project builders. 

However , for build ers in those areas of the North where 
is plenty of cheap , cold water unres tricted by local ordin< 
here are the results of a great deal of up-to-date resear 
an effi cient, in expensive system . And here are the answe 
builders and architects who, havin g learn ed that well -wal 
conditi on ing in commercial installations is both cheap an 
cient, have been asking why they could not use it for trac 
individu al houses. 

How it works . Cost is low because a mechanical refri 
ing unit is not needed. To cool a house, cold wa ter at !es: 
55 ° is simply piped to the metal tubes of a finn ed coil (s 
to an automobile radiato r ). Air blown over the cold tu 
chill ed and dehumidified just as if the coil were Freon c 
P roof that it works: without costly ap paratus-comp1 
condenser, etc.-cold well water is used to air condition s 
thousand res taurants, thea ters and industrial plants in the 

For cooling houses you in sert the water coil in the s 
duct of the forced- air heating system and hook up wa ter 
as shown in the diagram below . In summer the furn ace l 
is turned on to circul a te cool air. H owever, well-water c 
depends on these three basic points: 

T ypical installation: water coil goes in supply duct 

* Examples: Long Island's Republic Aircraft, part of Du Po 
Wilmington, Del., and S unshine Biscuit's K ansas City plant whe 
90' wells supply 3,000 gal. a minute of 53° water. 

HOUSE &. 



· efficient cooling the inlet water temperature should not 
55°. In the US this limits well-water cooling to roughly 

)f the 38th parallel. See maps next page. (In the South 
water gets progressively warmer.) 

~ quantity of water needed is proportional to water 
'ature. At 55° about 3 gal. per min. are needed per ton of 
;. This means you need about 6 gal. per min. for a 1,000 
(2-ton) house, 9 gal. per min. for up to 1,800 sq. ft. Less 
.s needed when the temperature is lower than 55°. 

~ forced-air heating and ductwork system must be de
properly for both heating and cooling. Above all, the 
water coil must be selected by an expert; its size depends 
coolin g load of the house and on water temperature. 

oil selection may result in high relative humidities and 
uate cooling. 

it work for housing proiects? 
~pending on your area. There are two chief methods: 

:>tted wells. Take any project built where cold ground 
s so abundant wells for cooling single houses have been 
r hand, as occurs on Long Island. In such projects, 
an be spotted around a tract at points convenient to 
of houses. From each well pipes fan out underground to 
ises around it. Such wells are simi lar to those used in 
> for regular water systems only. They are generally 
inconspicuously next to houses or under streets . Their 

pumping gear also goes underground and requires a 
1m of service; only a manhole cover marks the spot. 
.mitation: adjoining wells must be properly spaced so 
to encroach on one another's ground water; space re
ranges from 300' to more than 1,000', depending on 
cal conditions. (The same system can sometimes be used 
regu lar water supply.) 

gh plenty of water is obtainable close to the surface in 
reas, wells should go down 50'-75' . In summer water 
:o the surface often gets warmer than 55° . Including 
np, a 75' well for delivering enough water to cool 25 
houses on Long Island will cost about $3,000, or $120 a 

Pipes to houses will cost an estimated $125 a house and, 
·olume purchase, the cooling installations inside each 
rill cost about $200 more. 

last item to consider is disposing of the used cooling 
This water cannot be recirculated wi th water towers be-
1e water gets too hot. However, used water can be re
to the ground via lawn sprinklers (which use about 2 
· min. each). Or used water can be sprayed over a hot 
ouch less heat then enters the house, so less water is 
for cooling in the first place. For true conserva tion, 
~ recharge wells are dug to diffuse the outlet water 
the ground, and some states require these recharge wells. 

Hawthorne Studios; courtesy Byron Jackson Co. 

Slab covers 325 gal. per min. modern well in Inglewood, Calif. Vertical 

housing, left of slab, contains transformers which local power company 

wants above surface in this case. Under slab , steps lead to vault, about 

8' square which houses well cap, pipes, controls, etc. Pump is below 

vault fl.oar, inside well casing. 

• 





lg Island such wells have cost $50 to $75 a house (where 
s have had to dig them just to dispose of cooling water 
1echanical air conditioners). 
total cost for the water-coil installation and supplying 
'rom spotted wells is estimated at $500 per house. This 
can be compared to at least $1,000 first cost (over heat
•r a mechanical air conditioner that comes with a motor, 
ssor and complete refrigerating apparatus. And it ap
rnt the price of mechanical units will not drop appreciably 
~ral years, at least. 

nbination drinking-cooling wells. This is a second 
source merchant builders can use where new projects 

It beyond the range of city water mains. Normally a 
drilled to supply domestic water to all the houses in 
rojects, and another waterworks is born. Thousands of 
Jal water systems have sprung up this way.* 
: these wells yield water colder than 55° in the North, the 
ater system can be enlarged for new projects and can 
1pply enough cold water for low-cost air conditioning. 
out going into technical details, it is estimated that a 
waterworks will cost about $200 a house more than 
al water system. The builder adds only a water-coil 
tion inside each house and, including any extras, he gets 
foioning at approximately $500 a house (in addition to 
of a good forced -air heating system, of course) . 

ting cost. What the home owner pays for summer 
in the above projects naturally depends on prevailing 

ates. In the North the average home owner will use 
50,000 gal. of water a summer. (Without a water saver, 
mally need almost as much water for mechanical units.) 
ater rates in the US average 25¢ per 1,000 gal., well
r conditioning in projects would then cost $62.50 a year 
Jther $10 for running the fan blower. 

summary. Given plenty of cold ground water, the 
~pth of the well, length of pipes, etc. will vary accord
Jcal conditions. Therefore no one can pin down exact 
d figures to apply to all houses. The cost figures given 
, estimates by geologists, engineers and well contractors. 

areas well-water cooling might run more or less than 
1ouse. However, much of the builder's first investment 
s and pipes is paid back to him over the years in water 
whatever arrangements he makes with the new water 

y. Therefore the net first cost chargeable to the au
ning installation is clearly less than $500 a house. 

water cooling with individual wells 

ter air conditioning is an easy choice for the thousands 
: houses built every year where individual wells have to 
'or domestic water needs. Surprisingly, many merchant 
, especially in the Midwest, dig individual wells for 

posite show where ground water is generally available. Water 

-ressively colder north of 55° line, e.g., Michigan water runs 

:ooo generally indicates favorable areas for getting well water. 

areas, land should be carefully surveyed before drilling. In 

:oi areas ground water is scarce. 

>r maps by M. T. Kozary, geologist. Maps © Rand-McNally 

projects. There are also custom houses built beyond city water 
mains that need their own wells. Since these houses, in the 
North, start with a ready supply of cold water, adding cooling 
is relatively simple and inexpensive. The procedure involves: 

~ Supplying both domestic and cooling water from the same 
well, usually to an all-purpose storage tank. Sometimes the 
well must go a little deeper to get the additional water needed 
for cooling compared to the smal ler quantities needed for 
domestic use. Thus a slightly bigger pump is needed, for in
stance 1h hp. instead of 1j3 . Extra pump cost: about $35. 

~The installation is the same as shown on p. 150; pipes inside 
the house should be insulated. For health reasons the septic 
tank is planted downstream from the well and at least 50', pref
erably 100', away. This is a code requirement in many areas. 

~ Disposing of the water. Since a septic tank disperses no 
more than 250 gal. of water a day, the cooling water would 
swamp it. But the warmed-up and used water from the cooling 
system can be returned to the ground via lawn sprinklers or 
sprayed over a hot roof. 

~Total cost for the cooling coil installation varies with the size 
of the house-from about $250 up to $500 (in addition to 
heating), only a little more for even the biggest houses. These 
costs compare with prices of $1,000 to over $2,000 for me
chanical cooling. And people have actually dug wells and 
added cooling for less than $500 all told. 

Compared with mechanical conditioning another cost ad
vantage of well -water cooling is low upkeep: $10-15 a summer. 
Based on actual pumping costs of 2¢ a thousand gal. and 
electricity at 3¢ a kw. hour, operating cost is small compared 
with the operating cost of mechanical units. However, in parts 
of the Midwest where water is hard and corrosive, the cooling 
coil may require periodic cleaning and flushing. 

In the last analysis well-water cooling is like the stock 
market: the rewards are big but watch out for booby traps. 
Where ground water is abundant, the well is often the smallest 
problem. However, if cold ground water is a problem, don't 
fool around with well-water cooling. Use mechanical unita. 

How to plan for well-water cooling 

1. Consult your local state or US Geological Survey office, 
which often has detailed ground-water data for your area . Some 
states like Illinois, West Virginia and Pennsylvania have ex
ceptionally competent and fully staffed bureaus. 

2. Get a good well contractor. Many already have air-condi
tioning experience. 

3. Use a capable warm-air heating contractor, preferably one 
familiar with cooling ductwork. He can also install the cooling 
coil. A plumber can put in the water piping. 

'''Examples: a single well for 30 Mt. Kisco, N.Y. houses now abuilding; 
a 117' well for a 200-unit Exton, Pa. project; and 28 big wells spotted 
throughout Lakewood Park's 25,000 houses in Long Beach , Calif. 



sawed •• 

A mineral compound, the multipur

pose material can be dr i l led 

chopped w ith an ax l i ke wood 

.... 
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nailed 

Concrete for Carpenters 

The shelter below was a quick - assemb ly job 

for the Olympics. E ven in permanent con

structi on, Zeprex may be left as is- or, if 

wanted, stucco app lied on the exterior and 

one coat of finish plaster on the interior. 

"' --- ... 
-.......,_ 

-- ,,,. .. 
Waterproof and verminproof, Zepre 

no baby i ng on the job . Thick wa ll 

(a bove) are going up for house on the 

the Arctic C irc le. Effective i nsu la tor a 

ture barrier, Zeprex is a complete i 

outside wa l l. 

PRESSURE-COOKED CONCRETE handles I i 

When US Plywood prexy Lawrence 
announced last month the purc hase o 
busin ess and th e rights to manuf: 
Sweden-born min eral building mat• 
was not stray in g far from the forest. 
the lightweight, precast concrete US 
will produce late thi s year, ha s natun 
to woodsman Ottin ger. Nailabl e, drill 
sawable, th e load-bearing fireproof s 
should draw accolades from th e US 
industry. (Zeprex already has recei· 
favor abroad. Europe annually ab 
million cu. ft. in roof, floor and wall s 
in beams and building blocks. In tht 
years, the amazingly elemental yet 
cated material has seen service l 
Equator to the Arctic Circle in all 
stru ctures-hospitals, factor ies. bomt 

Processed in an autoclave, Z eprex i 
ical bond of silicaceo us material. cen 
water, plus "x." Its basic componer 
calcium silicate. has a co mpressive 
five times that of concrete. so that e1 
the compound is expanded to in creast 
mal val ue, Z eprex can more than hol 
structurally. Practical contractors wi 
its build-ability as warmly as purist 1 
who will laud its monolithicn ess. Co1 
seashell white. the unicellular mass i 
finish , inside wall , and in sulating m 
in one. 

Manufacturer : US P lywood Corp ., ~ 
Bldg. , New York 36, N. Y. 

HOUSE I 



Take sound design, careful engineering, top quality materials , superb con

struction ... and you have the ingredients that make Ro-Way America's 

most wanted doors for residential garages or commercial buildings. 

From every angle, Ro-Way doors are designed to please. Clean, simple 

lines that blend with and enhance any style of architecrure. Famous fearures 

that assure smooth, easy-up, easy-down operation : Taper-Tire track and 

Seal-A-Marie hinges; ball bearing Double-Thick Tread rollers; Power

Merered springs individually powered to the weight of each door. 

And every Ro-Way door is built to satisfy. Mortise and tenon joints both 

glued and steel doweled. Munrins, rails and stiles squared up with precision. 

Sections rabbeted to assure wearher-righr joints. Millwork both drum and 

hand sanded for finer finish. Heavy gauge steel hardware Parkerized and 

Painted after fabrication for maximum rust resistance. 

So-for every garage or commercial building-specify Ro-Way and be mre 

of complete satisfaction. 

MANUFACTURING co. 
1122 Holton Street, Galesburg, Illinois 



gain 
floor 
s_pace 
one[Jer!I 
opening ... 
,cat costs 

on e[Jer!I 
home! 

Every square foot of floor space you save 
means a lower-cost home, an easier-to-sell 
project. And with FoLDOOR, you can de
sign a new home with less total floor space 
and still get as much usable space as a 
larger house with conventional doors. 

FoLDOOR saves swing space over ordinary 
doors; saves stack space over other fold
ing doors; saves wall or partition con
struction costs; saves painting, trimming 
and hardware expense. 

You'll find FoLDOOR fits in every house, 
makes it more flexible and more salable, 
too. You'll find the right size, type and 
color for every need. Consult your local 
FoLDOOR installing distributor. See Sweet's 
Catalog or write for detailed specifica
tions. Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co., 1545 
Van Buren St., Indianapolis 7, Indiana. 
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Easier to sell because ... 
* Rugged steel frame, welded rods and rigid 

hinge plates resist rust, give a lifetime of 
trouble-free service * Vinyl plastic coverings, wide color range
easy to clean with soap and water, long-last
ing a'nd fire resistant * Attractive cornice conceals track, at no extra 
cost * Exclusive Multi-V design-with centerline sup
port-requires less stack space * Easy, low-cost installations * Nationally advertised to your clients and pros
pects * Backed by 56 years of engineering and manu
facturing experience 

Mortgage Banking. By Robert H. Pea' 

V. Cherrington. McGraw.Hill Book C 

W. 42 St., New York 36, N. Y. Spans< 

Mortgage Bankers Association of Arr 

cago. 458 pp. 6\/4" x 9\/4". $7.50 

Don't let the name deceive you : 
Banking is as much a book for th, 
bookshelf as it is for the mortgag1 
Its 19 chapters were written by to 
ecutives from all sections of the 
large and small institutions. Th 
eyes of the mortgage banker ever) 
builder can learn much about hi' 
Sample: Robert H. Pease's cha pt, 
sis of Shopping Centers." (Mr. P1 
dent of the Detroit Mortgage & Re 
co-editor of the book .) The builde1 
of a sizable subdivision will fine 
observations excellent working pri1 

~"It is essential that the term 'sho 
ter' be broken down into two distinc 
convenience centers and regionc 
Convenience centers serve relati 
areas, and the customers are both ' 
drive-in residents who are buying 
for immediate needs. There are a 
one or two supermarkets, a bake1 
shop, a hardware store, and a i 
stores. The largest store ( superm 
be about 8,000 to 12,000 sq. ft., ar 
store area will average 50,000 to 
ft. Many of these units are and 
very successful. They serve a rea· 
community and have become good i 
for the owners. 

~ "[ s the center needed in the area! 
in shopping centers are successful 
of their type, but rather because th 
problem of providing parking i 
adjacent to shopping and fulfill ti 
increased retail units in expandin: 
ties ... providing parking is not i 
panacea of all shopping problems. 
of a shopping center is a combinati 
factors, and important among the' 
need for additional shopping space 
The number of families in the ar 
related to the number of retail 
proper evaluation of populatic 
growth of the area, family buying i 
number of retail stores per family i 
in determining whether or not the 
need for the proposed center. 

~ "[ s the site satisfactory in size, 
topography? The acceptability oJ 
not a matter of total area. A long, r 
of land along a street or highwa 
good as a square piece of land c 
total area. Few successful center 
on less than 15 to 20 acres ... . E· 
the conveniences of a drive-in shop 
people are loath to walk more ti 
500' for their shopping, and c1 
it is important that the site enable 

continui 
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TIIE BU~rmr BUILDERg IN AMERIM 
-the~e. miflions of families with BUY on their mind~! 

IF THEY'RE NOT improving their present homes, 
they're building new ones! The 3%-million families 

who read Better Homes & Gardens undertake over 
1%-million home improvement jobs a year. In new 
homes, for example, they spent over $90,000,000 in 
construction costs alone on one set of BH&G house 
plans! What's more, 7 out of 10 families who are 
building new homes read BH&G! 

And no wonder. Every page of every issue of BH&G 
is filled with practical ideas on what to do, what to 
BUY, to make home life richer, more enjoyable. 

In this way, BH&G screens the nation for only those 

gervin.g 3~-Million tam ilioo
-9croened -fOt the. 

1uv ON TJIEIR Ml.NP~/ 

families who are active home-improvers. Just those 
families who are the busiest builders in America! So 
when they see a building products ad in BH&G, you 
can be sure of extra interest that means extra-
large sales! ,,.-:::::::2 

BH&-G ~euvoLoG1CAL B.Rre.Fs 
• A BUILDING PRODUCTS manufacturer reports a total of 

9,903 booklet requests from 4 magazines-with 8,095 
of these requests from EH &G ! 

• MORE DOLLA RS OF ADVERTISING, more lines of advertis
ing & more pages of advertising were placed in BH&G in 
1952 than in any other major monthly magazine. 

• FOLLOWING FIRST APPEARANCE of Heating Manufac
turer's ad in March, 1952, issue of BH&G, inquiries came 
in every business day thereafter throughout the year. 

MER EDITH PUBLISHI NG COM PANY 
Des Moines, Iowa 

__ L 
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Simple to install 
as A. B. C. 

A Top track is easily 
mo unted on ceil
ing wi th screws. -:L B -

Aluminum bottom 
channel is simply 
screwed to noor. ~ 

fl[ ...... ,'.:. .... " 
on tracks by en-
gaging top rollers 
in steel top track 
-then engaging 
bottom door guide 
in aluminum floor 
channel. 

LOW COST 

GLIDE-ALL 

~Ot»UJ-

Beautiful ... Modern ... 
Smooth, Easy Operation 

Architects and builders who know the "buy appeal" 
modern sliding doors add to any building, wi ll recognize 
the extra sales va lue of the new top-ro ller Glide-All Sliding 
Doors. 

Buyers appreciate the modern beauty, the smooth, finger
tip operation and the simple, trouble-free design. Archi· 
tects and builders benefit by the low installation cost, the 
versatile floor-to-ceiling heights, the unlimited decorative 
possibilities and the actual dollars-and-cents savings in 
material and construction costs. 

Why not find out how new Glide-All Sliding Doors meet 
the budget requirements of your next job? Write for the 
new Glide-All Technical Bulletin Today! 

Glide-All Sliding Doors are a product of 

WooDALL INDUSTRIES I~ 
DETROIT 34, MICHIGAN I 

and ore manufactured in the following Plants: 
CHICAGO, 3510 Ookton St., Skokie, 111. • LAUREL, 
Miss., P. 0. Box 673 • NEW YORK, Glen Cove Rd., 
Mineola, N. Y. • SAN FRANCISCO, 1970 Carroll Ave. 
Address requests to plant nearest you. 

to be relatively close to the store ; 
ing. The majority of shopping cent 
located at intersections, and the size 
of the site should enable it to hav~ 
and exits to each street or highway. 

~"Will the parking area be adec, 
properly situated for easy entranc 
from stores, and is the traffic flow 
project satisfactory? The site shou 
enough to provide initial parking 
foot store space of at least three t 
four to one is better. It is desiral 
room for some future expansion of t 

facilities. The size and shape o 
especially if it is a corner piece, are 
... Almost a cardinal rule is that 1 

into oncoming traffic should be rt 

any entrance or exit. There is no u 
tern for the parking area or for th 
on a particular site. There has no\ 
cient time properly to test and e 
many different layouts that have 
There is evidence, however, that a c 
amount of parking should be avai 1 

front of the site. One of th e main 
centers have to sell is adequate and 
parking. If the shopper can see ti' 
he has an initial incentive to use 

~ "Are the buildings well design 
stores of proper size both in wi 
depth? The eye appeal of a ce 
portant, and any new center shoul 
ful attention to developing a plea: 
tractive ex terior appearance. Thio 
complished both by the design of I 

and by the materials used. The cE 
be uniform in its type of architec 
such centers have been outstandi 
appearance. The needs of the 
tenants should be carefully anal 
termining the width and depth oJ 
Maximum rentals can be obtaine1 
careful planning for store requi1 
eluding width, depth, basement, 
cilities, lighting, and windows. It 
portant that the walks around a 
the buildings be covered so as to 
weather shoppin g. Summer air cor 
all the stores, certainly in the 
should be required. 

" Of particular importance to 
and to the success of the entire 
convenient and effi cient method oi 
merchandise and supplies to th• 
stores. Many types of store delive 
used, some by tun:iel, some by ' 
entrance. The success or failure c 
is of prime importance to tl: e prOJ 
problem sho uld be carefully stu 
mortgage banker. 

~"Will the area maintain its pres€ 
and financial stability? The sta l 
general area must be carefully a 
unless it can maintain, in the futur• 
stability, as to both the character 

continz.:. 
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#282: height 36"- diameter 30". 24 candelabra base lamps 

Litecraft returns at this time to the peerless, classic 
. simplicity of Early American design. These chandeliers are an 

expression of this rediscovery, in contemporary terms. 

The clarity of their lines give a beautiful balance to 
modern decor - fit richly into period surroundings. These 

fixtures are equally splendid in home, office or institution. 

If you have not yet seen the complete Litecraft Line, clip 
out the coupon, mail it to us on your letterhead, and we will 

send you the current catalogues immediately. 

# 283: height 36" 
diameter 21" 
16 candelabra base lamps. 

# 215 wall bracket: 10" overall to wall 
width 12"· 
7 candelabra base lamps. 

Main Office and Showrooms: 8 EAST 36TH STREET, NEW YORK 16 
West Coosr, 8336 WEST 3RD STREET, LOS ANGELES 48 

• 

we give 
new treatment 
to a 

classic 
theme 

# 286: height 30" 
diameter 26" . 14 candelabra 
base lamps. 

ALL AVAILABLE IN 

SATIN BRASS, MATTE BLACK 

AND SATIN BRASS, OR ITALIA WHITE 

AND SATIN BRASS. 

~~FREE~ 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 

·- - - - --~-~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ""i 

LITECRAFT MANUFACTURING CORP. 33 ~ 
Ii Eosl J6 th Street, New York 16 , N . Y. 

Please send me without cost or obligation, your illust rated 
catalogues showing the complete line of Litecraft Fi ~tures . 

Address ___ _ ___ ______ _ 

City _____ __ _,_one_ State _ _ _ _ 

PLEASE CHECK ONE: 

~ O Architect D Engineer D Decorator 

L ___ -~ :~::~;:~t:~~~~om~ ::~~----



Setting tile • 1n thrifty style 

Look behind clay tile for the big news in construction 

methods today! 3M Ceramic Tile Adhesive is showing builders 

how to set tile faster .•. at less cost! 

In new homes, builders find they can build "dry wall"

eliminating heavy mortar and steel lath-and get 

a clay tile job with 3M mastic that will last a lifetime. 

Remodeling jobs are simplified because 

3M Ceramic Tile Adhesive eliminates rebuilding 

walls. Tile can be easily and rapidly set on existing surface. 

3M Ceramic Tile Adhesive is tough, resilient and 

durable, resisting cracks, moisture and settling. • It is clean and easy to handle. Reports from all 

types of building jobs show it can cut costs up to 20% 
on tile setting. 

or write for copy 

,1!: 4 -~ 

ti, ~ • . . :)! 
~~v 

FREE SPECIFICATION AND DATA SHEETS: 
Whether you are a builder, architect, or tile contractor, 

3M Ceramic Tile Adhesive is money-making 

news to you. Write 3M, Dept. 124, 411 Piquette Ave., 

Detroit 2, Michigan, for latest information. 

MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Adhesives and Coat ings Division 411 Piquette Ave., Detroit 2, Mich. 

Genera l Offices, St. Paul 6 • Export, 270 Park Ave., . New Yark 17 • In Canada, Landan 

•MAKERS OF "SCOTCH" • BRAND PRESSURE-SENSITIVE ADHESIVE TAPES • "SCOTCH" BRAND SOUND RECORDING 

TAPE • u$C0TCHLITE" BRANC. REFLECTIVE SHEETINGS • 113M" ABRASIVE PAPER AND CLOTH • u3M" ADHESIVES 

AN.0 COATINGS • "3M" ROOFING GRANULES • "3M" CHEMICALS 
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lation and the level of income, then 
term success of the project would b€ 
Shopping centers in single-industry 
dangerous because of the complete d 
of the retail volume in that area 
financial fortunes of one type of busi 
direction of the general growth oJ 
either toward or away from the sul 
as well as the trend of income < 

characteristics, should be analyzed. 

~ "How will long-run traffic and sup 
plans of the city afj ect the pro j e, 
cities are seeking to alleviate their 
gestion through long-range traffic 
and control. These plans will bring 
changes in the flow of traffic withi 
itself. Since the success of the dri 
ping center is dependent upon its al 
duce shoppers to come to it by car, a 
in the highway pattern are extremely 
to a proper evaluation of the long-r 
of any center. 

" .. . The first step is to estimau 
lation within the trading area. T' 
done by taking the latest census dat 
ing to it the increased population ' 
buildings after proper allowances 
ished and vacated units. The incr, 
estimate above the existing census 
also be checked with statistics obt 
electric-light and water-meter in 
In order to estimate the actual ret 
it is necessary to coordinate the 
figures with the income levels to 
total family income and distribut 
income in the trading area. Thi 
figures can be, in some cases, obt 
local surveys or can be correlal 
basis of rentals paid and value of ho 
Income-tax figures and sales-tax 
valuable in checking these estima 
project is large enough, original 
advisable on both population and i 

~"Make estimates of total retail 
the individual stores in the project 
be impossible, even with an att1 
shopping center, for more than a sn 
tion of the total business in the 
attracted to it. The downtown she 
will continue to exert strong pres: 
shopper's money, and many famili 
tinue to trade at their neighborh 
This estimate of the amount of b1 
will be done by each store is the b 
termining the gross income of the p 
sequently it must be as accurate 

~ "Determine the attractiveness of 
as a long-term investment. It is i1 
remember that a drive-in shoppin 
seldom only fairly successful. I 
either is very successful or i ~ a I 

" ... Drive-in shopping centers n 
come the outstanding type of reu 
ment." 

HOUS 



New ways to 

lels to choose from-for every installation 

fan packed complete in one carton
for installation, nothing to disassemble 

~e wall cap and inside housing of ceiling 
mmediately available for installation 

and blade mounted on one bracket
ls by merely tightening two wing nuts 

removable by unscrewing center grille 
-no tools required 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 

talog available by writing to 

IS MANUFACTURING CORP. 
rH ROCKWELL STREET • CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

CUT INSTALLATION TIME! 

FOR CEILING OR SIDEWALL 
MOUNTING Shallower, 3:.1" overall 
depth for easier installation. ALUM
INUM BLOWER TYPE PRESSURE 
BLADE provides increased efficiency. 
In two models to fit between 14" or 16" 
studs or center joists. For single or 
3-speed control switch operation . CF 8 
and CF 10N- in Chrome or White 
Enamel Finish. 
List, COMPLETE WITH WALL CAP, 
as low as $27.95. 

AUTOMATIC MODELS with electric· 
motor operated door 
For those who want the finest! Wall 
switch operates fan and electric motor to 
insure maximum outside door opening. 
Extra heavy duty spr ing closes outside 
door tightly and securely . Outside frame 
will never rust or warp fan housing . • . 
r ubber lined, air tight outer door. White 
or chrome for practically any wall thick
ness. U.L. Approved . KFtON-10" models. 
List as low as. . . . . S55.40 

Low Cost FULLY AUTOMATIC 
SIDEWALL MODELS 
The perfect combination of automatic 
operation and economy. Weatherproof 
outside hood incorporates exclusive 
"Flutter-Free" fan-operated shutter. 
Pressure blade and more powerful 
motor insure maximum air delivery 
and positive opening at all speeds. 
Operates on single or 3-speed wall switch. 
U.L. Approved. White or chrome finish . 
WF 8" models and WF 10" models. List 
as low as. . . . . .... $27 .55 

~ l . 
-- ! ··. 

' 
j~ 

Economical PULL CHAIN MODELS 
Eliminate wall switch installation co~t. 
Built to resist wear and weather with 
rubber lined outside frames to keep out 
wind, wet and cold. Economical, highly 
efficient models every home can afford
for every wall thickness . In white or 
chrome. U.L. Approved. KF8" models and 
KF10" models. List as low as ... $27.55 
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D esigned in the modern trend, this Hotpoint House of the 50's , 
built in Syracuse, N. Y. by Joseph A. Cicci , incorporates sim
plicity, beauty, and extreme livability . It's built for the modern 
homemaker who demands comfort and convenience at her 
fingertips - everywhere in the home. No compromise has been 
made with quality . Named in honor of their luxurious Hotpoint 
Kitchens and Home Laundries, this "home of the future" ex
emplifies modern living at its best-electrically. 

Progress in the fie ld of home building is of prime importance 
to Hotpoint. Modern Electric Kitchens and Home Laundries are 
among the first points of interest to prospective home buyers. 

RANGES • REFRIGERATORS 

Homes so equipped are more salable, and permit m< 
families to own the most modern conveniences for 
increase in their monthly payments. Hotpoint a 
homes strengthen the builder's reputation, enhance 
and broaden his market. We believe that the he 
industry and Hotpoint can mutually profit through 
aimed at better value for our customers. 

Join the builders who stand out above the rest 
homes offer more ... with complete Hotpoint 
Kitchens and Home Laundries . 

DISHWASHERS • DISPOSAUS® • WATI 

H Ol 



•LTH OF LIVABILITY IN THIS ••• 

~use of the 50' s 

The kitchen in this Cicci-built Hotpoint House of the 50's 
is the last word in luxury-living. No convenience has been 
omitted. Equipped with Hotpoint Electric Range, Refrigera
tor, Dishwasher and garbage Disposal!®, this kitchen 
would delight any homemaker. 

Joseph A. Cicci, Fayetteville, N. Y., the Builder 

Joseph A. Cicci says this about his Hotpoint House of the 50's : 
"I have long known that Hotpoint Appliances are the finest in 
terms of styling, efficiency, and durability-that's the reason I 
chose Hotpoint All-Electric Kitchens and Home Laundries for 
my house. I feel that the thousand s of visitors who specifically 
admired the unique, attractive, , ., 

and efficient kitchen and laun- ,9 e;Jt /I /1,~fl,/~ 
dry proved the wisdom of my W ll/. ~ 
decision.'' 

' 

Civic interest in the development of 
better communiry living, as exemplified 
by the Hotpoint House of the 50's, is 
demonstrated in this ribbon-curring 
ceremony performed by Mayor Cor
coran of Syracuse in the presence of 
those interested in the home's con
struction. 

Here is an example of efficient Home Laundry arrangement 
that provides maximum benefits of allotted floor space. 
Equipped with Hotpoint's Automatic Washer and Dryer, 
Rotary Ironer, and handy cabinets, this compact work-center 
makes laundry a joy instead of a job. The Hotpoint Food 
Freezer is within a few feet of the kitchen. 

:EZERS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DRYERS • ROTARY IRON S • DEHUMIDIFIERS • CABINETS 

HOT POINT Co. (A Division of General Electric Company) 5600 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois 
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Gives architects freedom in design. Heat
ing plant and hot water heater can be 

centrally located. Shorter heat runs 
-greater fuel savings. Under

writers' listed. F. H. A. and 
code accepted. No job de

delays. Immediate de
livery from nearby 

jobber. Reference 
Sweet's Catalog. 

...... -.-------------------
• VAN-PACKER CORPORATION 
I DEPT. 12 • 209 S. LaSALLE STREET 
I CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 

I 
Please send me your free architects' sheets and the name 
of my local jobber or dealer. 

I I Nome _________________ _ 

I Firm ___ _______ _______ _ 
I 
I Address _ ________ _____ _ 

I I City __________ Stote ______ _ 

I Also Manufactured and Distributed in Canada by 
C. A. McRobert and Son, Ltd., St. Laurent, Quebec. 

.. 

~--------------------· 

HOW TO STOP CONDENSATIOI 

Important new booklet reports the la 

findings on the moisture problem 

The causes, effects, and prevention of condensa 
in houses is covered in a new 72-page booklet 
published by the National Mineral Wool A, 
Entitled How to Control Moisture in Houses, 
booklet summarizes much of the pooled info: 
tion that came out of last year's confereno 
Washington sponsored by the Building Rese 
Advisory Board (BRAB) of the National Rese 
Council. At the same time this booklet upc 
practically all available data on condensatio 

According to the NMW A, the entire moio 
problem in houses can be controlled by t 
major methods: 

1. Elimination of moisture at its source. In t 
ly built houses, where most troubles occur, e; 
water vapor is generated in the kitchen, lau 
and bathroom. This vapor should be remove< 
means of exhaust fans or vents. Of equal irr 
tance to builders and architects is to stop ou 
moisture before it can enter the house. Fo1 
stance, the building site should be well drained, 
exposed earth under a crawl-space house shoul 
covered with waterproofed concrete or by h( 
roll roofing paper. Other sources of moii 
should be similar 1 y eliminated. 

2. Isolation is necessary because It Is often 
practical or impossible to eliminate all water v 
at its source. Vapor barriers isolate or trap r 
ture before costly damage is caused (such as I 
blister or rot). Even if insulation is not used, v 
barriers are mandatory in new construction. 
they must be carefully installed or they are w· 
less. For instance, all barriers should be applied 
of holes or rips to form a continuous seal arou 
house. Otherwise vapor may push through 
openings. Various typ~s of barriers are illust1 
in the booklet. 

3. Ventilation. This third method of contra 
. moisture assumes that a certain amount of v 
vapor inside houses is inevitable and can builo 
and create dangerously high humidity. How• 
the exchange of humid indoor air with drier, 
side air by ventilation in winter should be 
whether or not the two above methods are 
ployed. Here again, an exhaust fan is effec 
provided it is supplemented with suitable in 
openings. When warm-air heat is used, anc 
ventilation method is to connect a small our 
air duct to the furnace. Dry outside air is pi: 
into the house by the furnace fan; the com 
interchange of air will maintain safe humi 
limits inside the house. 

'
1
' Obtainable for 25¢ mail ed to the NMWA, 2906 R. 
Building, New York City 20, N. Y. 

HOl 
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\ NEW, SPACE-SAYING 

t 

COMPACT A 

I 
;1tlfti, ~ /1 A /\I.*- -L.. 

~;;;;;:::-
WIIIRLPoor b . 
complete 1 · uilds the m ine of h ost 
equipment p f ome laundry . er e I 
automaticwash ct Y-matched 
tric dryers ar ers ~nd gas or elec • 
d' e aval] bl ium-priced h a e for me-
h omes and omes in the also for 
matic ironers top market. Auto. 
G are a ·1 

et specification va1 able, too. 
complete I ' sheets on th . W ine fro e 

lIIRLPooi d ' ~Your local 
istr1butor ! 

WASHER 
for Small Homes and Apartments 

Add the proven sales appeal of an automatic washer 
to every small home and apartment you design and 
build with the new WHIRLPOOL Compact Automatic 
Washer. It gives big performance in a small space at a 
rec01·d low price! 

Designed for installation in small quarters, the 
WHIRLPOOL Compact occupies a floor area of only 
24~" by 24%" ... and it does not fasten to the floor. 
What's more, it is a full-size, 8-lb. automatic washer with 
WHIRLPOOL quality throughout. It has famous Suds-

Miser, seven rinses, agiflow washing action, completely 
flexible operation and many other features beyond com
parison. It's the kind of value that only WHIRLPOOL 
. . . largest manufacturer in the industry ••. can give you. 

WHIRLPOOL "belongs" in every home you design .•• 
investigate and you'll agree. Remember, it can be in
cluded in the Package Mortgage Plan. Get the com
plete story from the local WHIRLPOOL distributor 
listed in your classified Directory or write Sales Depart· 
ment, WHIRLPOOL Corporation, St. Joseph, Michigan. 

Wkin!poof, C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N St. Joseph, Michigan 
Clyde, Ohio • LaPorte, Indiana 

WORLD ' S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF WASHERS, DRYERS ancl IRONERS 

· IN CANADA: John Inglis, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario 
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BUILDERS REPORT AN 
AVERAGE OF 40 % SAVINGS 
PER JOB OVER ANY OTHER 

.. FORM I NC METHOD. ;az; 

Gates Saves Time and Labor 
Eliminates hand tying, spreaders and extra man-power. 

Gates Saves Lumber and Material 
Uses 1/.i the 2x4's, half the nails, and all lumber is 
recoverable unscarred. 

Gates Saves Planning and Cutting 
Completely flexible on foundation size with tremendous 
strength. 

WORKMEN LEARN IMMEDIATELY 
The Gates principle can be used expertly right from 
_!be b,~g!ooin~)! _ Gqtg .fur,.nishe~ ,."-ioE.[.!!Ctie>n qnva s 
wlirch"'are , completely · illustfateCI~ 

IDEAL FOR LARGE PROJECTS 
Gates Form Ties with spreader suit the mass production 
builder by making the Gates exclusive PANEL-FORM 
available. 

Here's What Leading Builders Say: 

" . .. _have co mpleted 241 homes under FHA specifications and 
have 1ust sta rted 191 more .. . Gates Form Ties have proved 
economical . .. " HUTCHINSON & CAREY, INC. 

Denver, Colorado 
:'We have now used your 'Form Ties' in one thousand homes and 
intend to use them 1n all our building operations." 

CHARLES T. GORE 
National Director of NAHB 

HH-4 

THE PROVED WAY TO PROIJ 

THE BEST CONCRETE ••• 

r ---. 

IS WITH LOW-COST 

WATERPROOF 

Sisal kraft! 
Successful jobs by the thousands have 
proved conclusively that you get the 
best concrete by using Sisalkraft-

2 ways-

1. Over the subfill-
Sisalkraft assures a denser, harder, 
moisture-free concrete by prevent
ing loss of cement and water into 
the subfill. 

2. Over finished concrete
Sisalkraft assures absolutely the 
best uniformly-cured concrete
whil~ protecting it against debris, 
marring, staining. 

Available in rolls 3 to 8 feet wide and 
blankets in any width up to 26 V2 feet. 

Write for samples, application informa
tion, and location of nearest Sisalkraft 
dealer. Dept. HH-4. 

HOl 
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LO 0 I!. 
- I at the \ine. 

LOOI!. 
- I at the name. 

LOOK 
at the features! 

LOO~ 
at the acceptance! 

'. ·, · ... ' .. 

REPUBLIC STEEL 

Planned and Built by one of the World's Largest Steel Companies 
e New, all-new Republic Steel Kitchens are at home in any kitchen you 
design. Your clients will love the convenience, the easy maintenance, and 
ease of cleaning that only steel kitchens like these can offer. That's why 
they're gaining in popularity each year. 

Now ... Republic brings you an entire new line ... complete in every detail 
. . . styled right up to the minute. With this big selection of matching units, 
you design "custom" kitchens using economical standard units. Builders just 
uncrate and install. No costly on-the-job fitting needed. No painting ever. 
It's easy to figure your costs ... and to hold those costs. 

This great new line is ready now. Write us for specifications and dimen
sions. Berger Manufacturing Division, Republic Steel Corporation, 1028 
Belden A venue, Canton 5, Ohio. 

IT'S THE NEW BIG NAME IN STEEL KITCHENS 

---, 

_____ J , 



you can 1111 11 uur en11re1y 

IF IJ''S AN R•O•W 

The key word today is "convenience." 
It is wrong for anyone to think that 
our modern architects are primarily 
concerned with designing homes for 
beauty alone. The best architects 
put convenience first, then beauty. 
Architects prefer R·O· Ws by 2 to 1. 

\ 

See you~ local lumber dealer or write 

R•O•W SALES COMPANY 1328••76 ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
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HOME AIR CONDITIONING WITt 

A new kind of cooling unit debuts ir 

Island houses, promises to extend the 

of air conditioning into areas out-of-I: 

for electrical and gas systems 

Builders are using oil-operated air-cond: 
units for the first time. The new units use tl 
oil burner to cool in summer that hea ts in 
Unlike conventional units there is no motor , 
pressor and fu el costs for cooling are surp 
mild-less than $40 a summer in the North 
eluding the cost of water)_ Heating costs are tl 
as for any oil-fired furnace. 

These oil units, pioneered by Long Island I 
Albini & Raddock, will have a major impact o 
cooling because: 

~Air conditioning is now much easier to i11 
thousands of houses where architects and l 
would be confronted with costly electrica 
aches if standard cooling units were used. 
stance, most utility companies tell the builde 
special three-phase electrical power in houses 
lar cooling units are installed. (Normally a 
single-phase circuit is ample for houses.) H 
three-phase power is sometimes completely 1 

able, or else the builder may have to foot th1 
bring in a special three-phase line from the 11 
to each house. Three-phase power is not nee 
oil-operated units. 

~Though builders can avoid electrical p 
with .the use of year-round gas-operated m 
conidtioning is also now here for hous( 
where gas is restricted or unavailable, anc 
elec tricity is a parallel problem for build( 

How they work 

The new oil air conditioners were only rece1 
into production by Servel, Inc. of Evansvill 
the only firm, to date, that makes them . Thi 
units work on the absorption principle like a 
ful gas refrigerator. But instead of burni 
they burn No. 2 grade oil-the same oil n1 

used for house heating. 
Since oil consumption varies from .53 1 

hour for cooling up to 3.0 gal. for peak 
demands, the unit needs a special low-pressu 
type oil burner. This type of burner is higl 
ible and the home owner need only move a S' 

change over from summer to winter opera! 
One of the new units has a cooling capi 

3.3 tons ( 40,000 Btu's). The second model p 
5.4 tons ( 65,000 Btu's). For heating both ai 

at 96,000 Btu's. 

House details 

Builders Albini & Raddock are putting the o 
in 35 houses with garages, full basements 
acre plot, priced at $38,000 to $55,000. Floe 

HOU 



from 2,100 to 2,370 sq. ft. Because of air con
ng the builders are insula tin g all outside walls 
e laying 4" of insula tion over the attic fl oor. 
1ise the houses contain no special design fea
equirecl just for cooling. 

r of air is circulated 

1 house the builders are puttin g the air con
r i n the basement and ductwork is designed 
ne as for conventional sys tems. The main 

duct rises ver ti cally through the Aoor and 
p in side an in terior partiti on . At the ceilin g, 

feeders fan out overhead to registers high 
inside walls of each room. Re turn air is 

back to the furn ace thro ugh baseboar d regis
outside wall s. 

approxima tely 16,000 cu. f t. of house volume, 
p blower will push 1,600 cu . f t. of warm or 
r through the ducts every minute. Therefore, 
in the house is "changed" every 10 min. , or 
.es an hour. (Regard less of th e type of unit, 
~n gineers say tha t all home ai r-conditioning 
3 should be similarly designed for a t leas t six 
nges an hour .) 

ation cost 

ing to the builders, the year-roun d air-con-
1g system costs 8% of house price-$3,000 
.3 ton oil un it install ed in the houses. Heat
ne would cos t $1,500 in the same houses. 
1ded in the air-conditionin g cost is $250 fo r 
i gal. oi l tank buried in the ground outside 
use . About 300 gal. of oil will normally 
.re of summer cooling in the Nor th , so the 

the oil tank is determined by hea ting de
But the bigger the ta nk the less the oil cost 

~ of bulk purchases . 

1ting costs 

engineers estimate that a 3.3 ton unit will 
~Al bini & Raddock houses for $105 a summer. 
~ure is based on past experiences in the New 
ity area where home-cooling units average an 
500 hrs. of opera ti on . The operating cost 

cl own as follows: 
I. of 13.3¢ oil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35 
) gal. of ( 60°) water". . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
phase electricity fo r the fan motor . . . . 10 

$105 
:ldition, an estimated 1,500 gal. of hea tin g 

he consumed, ba~ed on New York Ci ty's 
: 5,000 degree days in winter. Total operat
t fo r year-round air conditioning: $315. 
vhere in the count ry, operating costs will 
ly var y according to local oil and water ra tes, 
mber of degree days for heating. This is 
hie fro m your weather bureau offi ce. 

in g towe r is not used a nd this fi gure is based on 
1ge local wate r ra te of 40¢ per 1,000 ga l. 

wash both sides indoors 

IF 11'S AN R•O•W 

Eliminate the annoyance and hazard 
of climbing ladders to wash windows. 
R·O· W patented construction permits 
removal of the window from inside 
the house for easy washing, painting, 
or glazing indoors. And- snug-glide 
construction is an R·O· W exclusive. 

See your local lumber dealer or write 

R• O•W SALES COMPANY 1328••76 ACADEMY AVENUE • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN 
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W hen they eye it ... they buy it. 

BUYERS LIKE THESE ARE ALREADY 
CASHING IN ON THE DISTINCTIVE 
RIOINESS THAT WEDGEWOOD 
ADDS TO DKOR. 

A Motel In Mauachusetts uMCI 14,000 
feet of WedgeWood to create lnterlon 
of beauty. Cudomers wlto 1ee if want to 
bow wliere they can huy itl 

An appliance showroom used Wedge
Wood for o dra-tlc background to set 
off their -rchondise. Customers who 1ee 
if want to /rnow where they can huy ltl 

A bu1i- ort0nlzatlon used Wedge
Wood for o brllllontfy executed recep
tion r-. Cudo_,. wlto •e if want 
to inow wliere they can huy HI 

When Architects see WedgeWood they see IDE. 

When Builders see WedgeWood they see SALE! 

When prospects see WedgeWood they BUY. 

So see YOUR Georgia-Pacific Representative toe 

HOU: 



••• von 
Georgia-Pacific's new low-cost textured plywood with the loo~ 

of luxury ••• the touch of drama that 

SELLS ON SIGHT! 
WedgeWood creates new beauty . . . new texture . .. new design .. . for your homes 
that spells SELL in any kind of styling. Excitingly effective in full room treatment .. • 
dramatic when used occasionally . . . WedgeWood has created new buyer interest, 
appreciation and desire wherever it has been used. With WedgeWood all the elegance and 
charm of fine wood paneling is yours at low, low cost. 

your prospects 

beauty that adds 

arket value of 

es. 

Wood puts 
1uy appeal" 
•n or dining 
lounge o r 

·oom . • • 

WedgeWood fits with t imeless ease into modern or traditional settings. 

• 
o 0 o ••• 

--~- -~W(.. ______ _ (}~"'()Ll6Ill - I~t£'I.ET(] -----------------
PLYWOOD COMPANY 

Dept. D, 605 North Capitol Way, Olympia, Wash. 

OF F I CES OR WA RE HO USES I N : Augusta , Baltimore, Birmingha m, Boston, Chicago, Cleve la nd, Columbia, D etroit, Fort 'North, 
Lancaster, Los Angeles, Louisville, Memphis, N ashville, Newark, New Castle, New H yde P ark, New Orleans, Olympia, Orlando, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Providence, Raleigh, Richmond, Salinas, Savannah, Seattl e, Spoka ne, T oledo, Vineland, Waltham. 



LENNOX .f/IM-?fi; 

AIR CONDITIONING 

built for the home! 

LENNOX 
ALL SEASON 

AIRE-FLO 

Electric twin refrigeration 
uni ts, hermetica ll y sealed; 
3, 4 \/2, 6 ton sizes. Five 
year warranty o n refrig
eration uni ts. Gas-fired 
heot ing un its, AG A op 
proved, in sizes ra ngi ng 
fra m 80,000 lo 2 0 0,000 

and 
adaptable 

to 
any 
type 

home 

Btu/h . 'j~=·jj~i 
The experience gained from 58 years 
as home specialists in residential 
comfort has gone into the designing 
and manufacture of All Season Len
nox Air Conditioning. The result is 
equipment that is amazingly silent 
... equipment that provides continu
ous h umidity control. .. equipment 
that is economical to operate and so 
quickly and easily serviced that 
owners enjoy uninterrupted service. 

Lennox All Season Aire-Flo, less the 
cooling mechanism, which can be 
added later whenever desired. Com
pletely serviceable from the front
only simple adjustments required. 
Home builders find that homes 
equipped in this way for air condi
tioning are easier to sell. 

Home builders and architects find the 
outstanding features of Lennox 
Aire-Flo Air Conditioning a great 
asset in planning and installing air 
conditioning to satisfy customers. 

As a strong selling f e ature for your 
homes, you can install the complete 

LENNOX AIR CONDITIONERS FOR HOMES WITH OR WITHOUT BASEMENTS 
Can be installed with any ce ntral forced warm air heating syste m! 

• The Lennox "Stowaway" air conditione r install ed Ju 
in on a tt ic with a LENNOX "Stowa wa y" gas furna ce. 
Th ese units can also be adopte d to " crawl-s pace" 
hom es , ,..,...) 

The "Flat Top" air conditione r insta ll e d over a Hi- t / g 
Boy furna ce in a close t. , ~ 

Th e 11 Stowaway" a ir cond it ione r install e d in a 

• 
baseme nt with a LO-Boy fu rnace . The air conditione r 

_.-:::::::;: is res ili entl y mounte d in a fram e that is susp e nd ed . 

from the jo ;sts . tl 
He re the 11 Flat Top" air conditioner is insta ll e d . . J · 0 
b e nea th a reverse flow Hi-Boy in a utili ty room. ~ 

Le nnox 11 Stowaway" and Uflat Top" cooling §§ 
un its ore mod e in tw o sizes - 2 and 3 ton, singl e 
compressors, herm etkoll y-seol e d . They carry a Ave '-"" 0 
yea r wa rran ty on the re frigera tion unit. . .., . 

For specifications or installation applications engineered to your blueprints, write 
Dept. CHH-453, The Lennox Furnace Company, Marshalltown, Iowa. 

THE LENNOX FURNACE COMPANY 
W orld 's l a rge st Manufa cturers and Engineers o f W arm Air Healing Systems 

Fort W orth, Texa s• De ca tur, G eo rgia • Pasade na , Ca lifornia • Syracuse, Ne w York 
Colum bus, O hio • Marsha lltown, Iowa • Sa lt La ke City, Uta h •Toronto, Onta rio 
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Glass lifts out for cleaning or wh en 

window is best described as "only 

sliding in a redwood frame"-n.o hen 

an inside lat ch, which also locks pt 

To speed production, the Pierson Sas 

may be assembled in wall sections. 

compact bundle of precision-cut pi f 

except for the glass obtainable at 

T/7 indow comes in 23 sizes, and, beca 

plicity, is one of the lowest cost units 1 

an "all-glass" window 

The above pictures show the first really new window in 1 

It is sashless-no sash around or between glass. The assemb 

combines only the glass, the redwood frame and the lock. I 

weights, balances, putty and painting-thus reduces mai1 

practically nothing. The window was designed by a home ):; 

in the past six years has installed over 4000 units in a coa 

wind-lashed winter rains. The Pierson Sashless Window i 

tured by Ernest Pierson Company, 4100 Broadway, Eu 

Inquiries invited from dis tributors and dealers. 

H O U~ 



B&G 

B &G 
SIMPLEX 
RELIEF 

CO LD WATER 
SUPPLY 

Typical B & G Hydro-Flo Forced Hot Water Heat• 

ing installation with tankless domestic water heater. 

i ~,, ,~~ ·~ I 
' I I ' . 
~ 

;~ 

OFFERS All THESE 

The family in this illustration is enjoying four 
comfort advantages of B & G Hydro-Flo Forced 
Hot Water Heating. 

First, radiant sunny warmth! Second, the area 
around the low picture window is comfortably 
heated. Third, room air temperature from floor 
to ceiling and wall to wall is virtually uniform. 
And finally, the floor is warm. 

Now add this! Regardless of how the weather 
changes, the temperature in this home will 
remain constantly at the comfort level. The vari
able water temperature of B & G Hydro-Flo Heat
ing permits close matching of the heat input with 
the heat loss ... assuring more comfort on less fuel.' 

For the complete story, send for booklet "Cap
ture the Sun with B & G Hydro-Flo Heating." 

Another extra advantage-
snow melting! 

The home or building with B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating can be equipped wi th an auxi liary 
snow melting installation, Hoc water from 
a heat exchanger connected to the boiler is 
pumped through pipe coils under the side
walks, melting snow as fast as it falls. 
Another back-breaking job eliminated! 

Plus year 'round hot water 

The heavy domestic hot water load imposed by 
modern automatic clothes and dish washers is easily 
handled by a B & G Hydro-Flo Heating System. The 
Water Heater unit, heated by the same boiler that 
heats the house, provides ample quantities at low cost 
-24 hours a day-winter and summer. 

BELL & GOSSETT 
c 0 M p A N y 
Dept. CX-10, Morton Grove, Illinois 

Canadian Licensee: S. A. Armstrong Ltd., 1400 O'Connor Drive, Toronto 



Experienced homemakers 
expect to find new homes and 
apartments equipped with electric 
garbage disposers. They LOOK 
for this modern convenience that 
saves time, saves steps, saves 
work. Be prepared, show them 
WASTE KING Pulverator-the most 
modern VISIBLE FEATURE you can put into 
your homes or apartments. The lowest 
budget, highest quality feature that 
upgrades the value of the new home or 
apartment, bringing quicker sales and rentals. 
Ideal for modernizing existing dwellings. 

SUPERIOR WASTE KING FEATURES! 
"HUSH-CUSHIONS"-give 50% quieter, smoot her operation . Absorb noise 
and vibration. WASTE KING is the only really quiet garbage .di sposer. 

LIFETIME GRIND CONTROL - con
trols the size of waste particles and 
length of fibrous materials for more 
years of dependable operation . 
Preve nts jamming, clogging I 

UNBEATABLE SERVICE RECORD
·les s than 1 % service callbacks. 
Relieves builder of complaints . Cus
tomer satisfaction assured I 

llllJ!.!' THE PREFERRED VISIBLE FEATURE-. 

~ Buy from your Plumbing Contractor now! 

R'A. Product by GIVEN Mfg. Co., Los Angeles 58, Calif., largest Independent Producer of Garbage Disposers in America_! 
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KNOCK-DOWN GARAGE DOOR ec 

together on the job 

Storing and handling cumbersom 
metal garage doors often present p 
t be mass contractor as well as t: 
supply dealer. So, K -D Garage Doc 
divided an 8' x 7' door into three 
hardware) that can be assembl ed ( 
site. Moderately priced at $36.75 
troit, the Taylo r-Made K -D panel 
can be bolted together in about 1 
unit' s framing members are 16 g. 1 

face is 25 g. galvannealed, rust-re~ 
No primer is required, the manu 
ports, just one coat of regular ho1 

Manufacturer: K -D Garage Door~ 
Fitzpatrick St., Detroit 28, Mich. 

ALUMINUM GABLE LOUVERS slide o 

ferent roof pitches 

The tighter a house and the bette 
the more important it is to avoid c 
with 1) good vapor barriers, a 
qU:ate ventilation. Leslie adjusta 

, .. ____ _ 
,/ ,/' . ' f,,' __ .... ---...-

provide a simple means of assuri 
air flow along gable peaks. Made o 
the louver blades telescope to fit ar 
from 4 to 12 up through 12 on 1: 
reinforced so that even when ex 

continu 
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Rheem Automatic 
Storage W arer Hearers 

rnalce up the rnost 
complete line in the 

field-come in all sizes, 
all types-gas, electric 

and oil . 

Rheem Winter Air 
Conditioners 

provide safe, care-free, 
economical heating

autornatically. 

© 1953 RHEEM MFG. CO . 

$""~uaronteed b~"0•~ 
Good Housekeeping 
''•or-4S•ovunsu>'"'\"\'.._ 

Show him comfort-and the man 
is yours. Show him the automatic 
Rheem Gas Furnace and Rheem 
Water Heater-and you can prove 
he'll have all the comfort he wants 
-with none of the work. 

He'll be convinced when you 
tell him how Rheem Furnaces are 
Fire-Tested at the factory-how 

Rheem Water Heaters are Pres
sure-Proved- how this scientific 
pre-testing assures him of the best, 
most trouble-free service possible. 

Let Rheem help you keep the 
lazy male in your homes. See your 
Rheem contractors today. They 
can prove to you that Rheem is 
the best buy for builders. 

RHEEM 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Manufacturing Plants in 22 Cities Around the World 
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Key to Low Cost 
Bundyweld is the only tubing 
double-walled from a single 
strip, copper-brazed through 
360° of wall contact. It's leak
proof, thinner-walled, yet 
stronger. It transmits heat 
quickly, has high bursting 
strength. It saves on material 
costs and installation time. 

Standard 20' lengths of 
Bundyweld are easily formed 
into coils in shop or on job 
site. Expanded ends (furnished 
when specified) are quickly 
soldered into leakproof union. 
Joined, lightweight coils are 
easily mounted onto ceiling, 
quickly plastered over. 

:. Ill~-=11 
.(H 

Beat the bandwagon ... Of fer 
Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heating NOW 
Remember yesterday ... when sleek, 
modern kitchens and colorful bathrooms 
sold houses for you? Everybody got on 
that bandwagon. So today you need a 
new clincher. 

And here's the answer . .. Bundyweld 
Ceiling Radiant Heating. It's the band
wagon of tomorrow, and you can get the 
jump on it today! 

Now you can offer a house where every 
room has the clean, refreshing, all-over 
warmth of a day in May. You can promise 
a tested, trouble-free heating system that 
practically brings the sun indoors, yet 
costs less to run. That's sales appeal I 

You won' t have to sell your prospects 

on this wonderful new system. Bundy ads 
have already done that. Millions of people 
have read them in Better Homes and 
Gardens, American Home, Small 
Homes Guide, and House Beautiful. 
Requests for literature are pouring in. 
Buyers everywhere are writing for the 
names of architects and builders who 
handle Bundyweld Ceiling Radiant Heat
ing in their areas. Start now to cash in 
on this terrific public interest. Send for 
your Bundy literature today. 

Radiant Heating Division 
BUNDY TUBING COMPANY 

Detroit 14, Michigan 

SEND FOR 
FREE ))) 

LITERATURE! 

r-~d~H=~o~~-~----
Bundy Tubing Company, Detroit 14, Mich . 

Bundyweld 
Ceiling Radiant Heating 

I 0 Send free 20-page nontechnical brochure explaining Bundyweld Ceiling 
Radiant Heating . I 0 Send Bundy technica l radiant heating pamphlet. 

I 
Name Tifle, ____ _ 

Company ________________________ _ 

I Address 

City _______________ Zone __ State, _____ _ 

HOl 



er Installation 

nounted Challenger track 
peedily installed, requires 
sing. 

s Headroom 

ieadroom is only 1 "-1 Y4" 

JM track serves as trim
\ g necessary 

Smoother Rolling 

• V-groove track eliminates chattering 

• Oilite bearings are self-lubricating 

• RUSTPROOF Aluminum Track 

• Durable Nylon Rollers 

0 ~1-·;7 
~;/ 

Challenger sets ~/ 
(hardware and track) $'~/ 
come completely +"; 

d Cl ; 
package ~·•"' ' 

,•'•":' 
i/ 

,~,.)~~:~~~~ 

More Convenience 

-in sizes 

, 
Typical low delivered price only $2.70 list 

-for completely packaged set for 2' pocket door, 
including track, hangers, flush door pull, screws. 

Get all the facts from your supplier, or write Dept. H 

TAL PRonucrs CoRPORATION 
807 N. W. 20th St., Miami, Fla. 

Western Div. (Calmetco, Inc.)• 609 S. Anderson, Los Angeles 
West Div. (Plymouth Metal Products)• 505 W. Harrison, Plymouth , Indiana 

Helping the Architect design 
new, low-cost masonry structures 

of enduring beauty 

Dua·D·w.1L 

Dur-0-waL is available in 
both lap and butt weld to 
assure tight joints for every 
type of masonry wall. 

s s 

NOW, Block, Brick or Tile Walls 

are being Reinforced with steel 

STRONGER· FASTER· AT LESS COST 

Buff· We/cl 
means tight 

Good-Looking 

Joinh 

LERT builders throughout the A nation are turning to patented, 
custom-designed Dur-0-waL to 

give masonry walls a backbone of 
steel. Dur-0-waL's trussed design pro
vides both vertical and horizontal re
inforcing to protect the beauty of the 
building you design. 

There's double economy in time- tested 
Dur-0-waL ••• low first cost and ease 
of handling cuts construction time. 
The trend toward greater wall expanse 
and exposed masonry demands the 
finest in steel reinforcing. Find out 
now why 

More and More Architects Now Specify 

W11~J.J1} j:~JJ11 
The hackhone of steel for EVERY masonry wall! 
Dur-0-wal Div. , Dept. 651 
Cedar Rapids Block Co. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Dur-0-woL Products, Inc. 
P. O . Box 628 
Syracuse 1, New York 

_J 



BRIGHT IDEAS 
• • • 

to make homes LIGHTER and BRIGHTER 
with DRAMATIC WINDOWS TO THE SKY! 
For more practical use of inside 

rooms, more pleasant use of any rooms -
put W ascolite Sky domes overhead. Genuine 
W ascolite Skydomes, with "the dome that 
fl.oa t s in its frame", are weather-proof, 
shatter-resistant, maintenance-free • • • 
come in 17 economically-priced stock 
sizes • . • square, rectangular or circular 
shapes •.. with clear colorless or white 
translucent acrylic domes. For new 
construction or modernization, on fl.at or 

·-r c:,,.. _ _; .. _ _ ......_ 

pitched roofs, wherever cheerful daylight 
is desired, easily-installed pre-assembled 
W ascolite Skydomes are the natural day
lighting choice. See Sweets' 19a or write 

Wa 
for new residential folder. 

EXcLus ,,.a,,_ IVE.1 E .. ,es of • 

~!f~~t~t 
'9 Odv0 Oppeor nee in 

Perform once Ond 
no d once 0 Von . · · · ot Ce tn p . 

rice! 

Never a "dull" moment in this 
kitchen-a Skydome sends floods 
of cheery daylight to every 
corner. 

Plenty of bright daylight for 
shaving or make-up in this in
side bathroom - there's a Was
colite overhead. 

Sunlight an indoor garden with 
Wascolite Skydomes. Bright idea 
for sunporch, too. 

Two lP ascolites sun flood inside rooms ·here, 
make windowle'ss spaces bright as all outdoors. 

WASCOLITE 

U. S. PAT. 2610593 

By day or vight the light is right - fluorescent 
fixtures can be built into the Skydome "well" . 

SKYDOMES 

Other patents pending 

w As c 0 FLA s HING c 0 Mp ANY, 88 FAWCETT ST., CAMBRIDG E 38, MASS. 
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NEW PRODUCT~ continued 

width they will not sag or rattle. 
also adjustable, is furnished for i 
beneath the bottom vane. The lou 
with aluminum screen in five, six, 
vane units. Prices run from $5.80 t( 

Manufacturer: Leslie Welding Co. 
Carroll Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

CEDAR SHAKE AND BACKER bondet 

put on side wall in single step 

Shingle fore and insulation boar 
Shakertown Glumac should save IT 

carpentry on the job. Thi s pn 
building material consists of an ll 
cedar shake electronically glued 
waterproofed backer board. A we 

plying the Glumac units actuall 
two operations in one as he nai 
fini shed side wall and undercourse I 
sheathing (or nailing strip) an 
paper. Even if his craftsmanshi p t 
man foaming, the carpenter can fi 
board around openings with maste1 

because he cuts and saws through 
simultaneously. Packaged 11 unit: 
(enough to cover 50 sq. ft. with ' 
Shakertown Glwnacs cost about 
per sq. ft. , in place. The shinglef 
grooved, and a1:e tapered to proc 
shadowline in single-course applic 
are avai lable in nine factory- staine 

!VI anuf acturer: The Perm a Produc 
Broadway, Cleveland 27, Ohio. 

SEEING-EYE RANGE watches o'er 

cookery 

"Just-marrieds" make up a gooc 
new home prospects, and what I: 
bait can a house offer than a ra1 

fuses to burn foods? Even experi• 
makers will recognize the attril: 

continu 
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, whJ. GoldBond.ASBESTONE 

//p)fliJJ Roofing & Siding Products 
""'"' \ 

~a~;~ ~~~r~1 
Attractive appearance ... freedom from upkeep ... 
durability - these are some of the many reasons why 
Gold Bond Asbestone roofing and siding materials 
are so much in demand and so widely used. 

When you specify Gold Bond Asbestone, you get 
lifetime protection and lifetime beauty. Asbestos
cement products will not rust, rot, corrode or burn. 
They are weatherproof, termite-proof and rodent
proof. Requiring no painting or maintenance, they 
are economical, too-actually cost less over the 
years than other types of exterior finishes. 

You will find Gold Bond Asbestone products adapta-

ble to many construction needs- residential, farm, 
commercial and industrial. They are easy to install. 
Your clients will like the distinctive designs arid 
modern colors. 

Gold Bond As bes tone is the newest group of products 
backed by Gold Bond's "undivided responsibility" 
guarantee. This assures you that the responsibility 
for performance, durability and firesafe qualities 
rests with one reputable manufacturer - National 
Gypsum Company. 

Write today for full information. We'll be glad to 
send it to you. 

An asbestos product for every building need 

CHROMA-TEX SIDING SHINGLES 
America's most bea utiful home ex 
terio r. Rich texture rivals costly 
wood shakes. 

HEXAGON AL ROOFING SHINGLES 
A smooth-fin ished as bestos-cement 
shingl e, app li ed in a diamond 
pattern. 

ih 
W OOD-GRA IN SIDING SHINGLES 
(Straight Edge) . Beauty of natural 
w ood- grai n finish, permanence of 
asbestos-cement. 

STANDARD "400" CORRUGATED 
An ideal material for heavy in
dustry. Used for both roofing and 
siding. 

WOOD-GRAIN SIDING SHINGLES 
(Wavy Edge) . Same as the shingle 
shown at the left, except Ythat 
bottom edge is wavy. 

. .. L. 

ECONOMY "250" CORRUG ATED 
For ligh t steel or wood framed in 
dustrial, commercia l a nd farm 
bui ldings. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY • BUFFALO 2, N. Y. 
Fireproof Wallboards • Decorative Insulatio n Boards• Lath • Plaster • Lime • Sheathing • Roofing • Sidings 

Wall Paints • Mason ry Paints • Textures • Rock Wool Insulation • Metal Lath • Sound Control Products _-., .... 

DUTCH-LAP ROOFING SHINGLES 
Square-cut, wood-gra in textured 
shingl e for tradit ional straight lin e 
roof treatment. 

-,·~.-!""'!" .~ ' . 
l1' 

.. 1 
I 

WALLBOARD. Flat sheets of as
bestos-cement for interior and ex
terior use in buildings of al l kinds. 
Flexible and utility types. 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold .Bond II 
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The current threat to the next Americt 

"Something is rotten in the state of 
design .• • After watching it for several 
years, af'ter meeting it with silence, 
HousE BEAUTIFUL has decided to speak out. 

''Two ways of life stretch before us. 
One leads to the richness of variety, to 
comfort and beauty. The other, the one 
we want fully to expose to you, retreats 
to poverty and unlivability." 

So begins our Editor's challenging article 
in the April issue '( on newsstands' March 18). 
It tells how a small but influential chque 
would lead a Cult of Austerity with the slo
gan of "Less is more." It shows how this 
clique is foreign to native design and ho~tile 
to the reasonable desire for comfort and 
convenience in the American home. It proves 
the real and present danger of this threat to 
the rich promise of our expanding industry. 

• delivers most sales action per copy 

The April issue is important to you, 
cause your business is providing com 
and convenience, because you design 
produce the objects that enrich our li\ 
The clique that HousE BEAUTIFUL 

openly opposes is aimed directly at you. 
as damaging to you as it is harmful to 
people you are trying to serve. 

HousE BEAUTIFUL believes that a l 
standard of living is our greatest cont1 
tion to the history of man. It recognizes 
Am.erican industry has made this poss 
It is dedicated to raising the standar 
American life even higher, not cuttir 
back to the hare wall and empty floor. 

The April issue of HousE BEAUTIFl 

the most important in our 57 years of . 
lishing. We urge you to read it. 

• sells both sides of the counter House Beautiful 

Home patios are beautiful and ~ 
protected with a canopy of 
colorful, translucent Resolite 
- easily installed on metal 
or wood framing . 

572 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Shatterproof Resolite is dur
able and safe for partitioning 
in home or office. Color and 
corrugations adaptable to any 
decorative plan . Resolite 
needs no refinishing, easily 
wipes clean. 

Treat your clientele to the glamour of color and transh 
.. . the economy of permanent finish ... the saf 
shatterproof, crackproof glazing. 
For decorative or utility partitioning in homes, office o 
Resolite' s wide variety of beautiful colors makes it th 
paneling material. Unusual lighting effects are eas 
vised because of its translucency. Its corrugations are 
in obtaining special effects of height or breadth. 
Patio canopies of colorful translucent Resolite affor 
tection from sun and rain yet avoid the gloom of c 
coverings. 
Resolite is made of polyester resins, reinforced for st 
and rigidity with an interwoven mat of glass fibers. F 
is unaffected by weather e xtremes of heat, cold or me 
Resolite needs no surface treatment or refinishing; ih 
ful glossy surface easily wipes clean. 

HOUSI 



SMALL OR SUMPTUOUS .. _they're alike in one respect .. , 

7HEYHA 

r····~-···-··w··· 

I 
One house shown here sold for under $10,000. The other 
was in the upper-income class. But both had what all types 
of home buyers want-Electric Ranges in the kitchen. 
They've learned that cooking electrically is both economi
cal and easy, and assures a clean, cool kitchen. No matter 
what the size or cost of your houses, one item of equipment 
that will really help you make them sell is the Electric Range! 

According to Mr. Joseph P. Lenny, who built this small home in 
Runnemede, N. J, (he sold 25 the day he opened his model house)
"In my experience, most home buyers can't resist an all-electric 
kitchen. And the kitchen can't be all-electric without an 
Electric Range. Although my homes are moderately priced, I 
offer this plus item and it helps me stay ahead of the field." 

Mr. Harry Le Yelle, builder of this large home in Chevy Chase, Md., says, "90% of my home sales are 
to women who love the all-electric kitchen. They want to work in such a kitchen, although 
you might think that homemakers in such families would not be doing their own work." 

Among the appliances 
that help the home
maker to achieve gra
cious living in the 
Chevy Chase home is 
the modern, automatic 
range, and-of course, 
it's ELECTRIC! Mr. 
LeVelle, the builder, 
is convinced that the 
electric kitchen is his 
greatest sales factor. 

More Builders Every Day 
are Installing 

ELECTRIC 
RANGES 

ELECTRIC RANGE SECTION 
National Electrical Manufacturers Association 

155 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

ADMIRAL • COOLERATOR • CROSLEY o DEEPFREEZE 
FRIGIDAIRE • GENERAL ELECTRIC • GIBSON • HOTPOINT 

KELVINATOR • MONARCH • NORGE • PHILCO 
WESTINGHOUSE 



Joints .Stay Tight! 

ORANGEBURG® 
ROOT-PROOF PIPE 

Builders, engineers and architects 
rely more and more on Orangeburg 
Root-Proof Pipe and Fittings for 
trouble-free pipelines. 

Time has established the quality of Orangeburg Pipe. Installations 
of 50 years or more prove that Orangeburg Pipe- installed with 
Taperweld® Joints - remains root-proof and trouble-free indefi
nitely underground. More than a million installations prove its 
dependability. Use Orangeburg Pipe and Fittings for House-to
Sewer (or Septic Tank) Connections, Down-Spout and Storm Drain 
Lines-other non-pressure outside uses. 

Reasons for Orangeburg's Time-Defying Quality 
The Plumbing Industry has sponsored Orangeburg for years because 
of its many modern features and advantages. It is non-metallic
strong, tough, resilient. It resists the acids, alkalies, salts and oils 
found in soils and sewage waste. It withstands freezing and thawing 
without cracking or breaking. The Taperweld® Joints are self
sealing. No cement or compound required. Joints stay tight, sani
tary. Very low friction losses. 

Orangeburg -The Leader 
Orangeburg has pioneered this modern type of pipe. Specify it for 
trouble-free pipelines always. Look for the name- Orangeburg- on 
the pipe and fittings. The Orangeburg trademark is your guarantee 
that they are genuine Orangeburg products. 

Send to Dept. HH-43 for catalog 306 

WYE 

Eight-foot lengths - fewer 
to handle - fewer joints and 
other advantages speed the 
installation. So do Orange
burg Fittings. 

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC., ORANGEBURG, N. Y. 
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Use th.e Perforated 
Pipe for These Installations 

.;, It is especially designed for septic tank beds; foundation 
"' ~ footing drains; draining wet spots in lawns, drive-in theatres, 

athletic fields, parking lots, airports. Joints are made with snap 
couplings that keep pipe in line and prevent silting. 

NtVY t"KUllU\.I., continue 

electronically controlled Command• 
controls are marked for three th• 
ing zones-warm, boil, and fry-; 
these is subdivided into low, mediu 
Food temperature is maintained 
heat. Should the water boil awa: 
stew too long, the current is turn 
matically. This luxury double-ov• 
ries a luxury price: $4°69.95. In th 
the manufacturer is also introduci 
spectacular, but no less good-looi 
and double-oven ranges retailing f: 

to $399.95. 

M anu/ acturer: Westinghouse Ele 
Electric Appliance Div. , Mansfie], 

CLOTHES DRIER designed for fuss-I 

ti on 

Unlike most electric driers which 
V wiring, the new Filtra-matic can 
into any 120 V 20 amp. applian• 
needs no special plumbing or outs: 
does not discharge moisture into 
Circulating room air keeps cc 
tubes in the bottom of the cabinet 
the air from the revolving clothes 
laden moist air condenses on thes 
drains into a porcelain tray belo' 
ble hose may be attached to ca 
lectecl water to a floor drain, or t 
be emptied by hand.) An ozone 

continu 
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Products Designed to Cut the Cost of Building .. . FROM CELLAR TO ROOF! 

IT IS POSSIBLE TO 

BUILD BETTER • Architect, Designer or Builder . . . we 
invite the opportunity to prove to you that 
the products and materials here shown
and others in addition - are among the 
soundest purchases you can specify or make. SAVE MONEY and 

al lhe same -

• Nova-Vila Horizonta l-S li ding Windows are revo lu tionary
offer new advantages for every room. 

• Nova Wall and Furniture Units- of many types - give more 
usable space in less tota l space. 

• Nova Ro ll er Doors - for closets and passageways - are 
inst alled in less than 30 minutes. 

lime 

• Homosote Big Sheets (up lo B' x 14' ) save time and labor 
in the sheathing of roofs and exterior walls. 

• Homosote Underloyment is na il ed directly lo the rough 
flooring. No fell or pod is needed . 

• Sheathe and sh ingle in one operat ion wit h Novo Sidewa ll s 
and Roofs. Top qual ity: maximum economy . 

Our claim to your attention is based upon 
three factors ... 

( 1) We have been selling building ma
terials for the past 43 years - in all parts 
of the United States - serving, and in con
tinuous contact with, thousands of architects, 
designer,s and builders. We know something 
about your problems. 

( 2) In one period of our history, we spent 
more than half a million dollars on pure 
research-covering a good many problems 
the average builder or architect has never 
had the time to explore. 

( 3) At another period, we were responsible 
for the construction of thousands of houses 
- in the fastest time ever accomplished, at 
the most economical cost. 

As a result, each product here offered has 
been specifically designed and manufactured 
to be (at least) competitive in installed cost; 
to be unusually economical in maintenance 
costs; to outlast and outservice competitive 
products; to increase the investment value 
of the house - for mortgage or resale pur
poses; to add materially to the appearance of 
the house. 

Throug h our representatives - soundly 
trained- you draw upon tested methods for 
exterior and interior design, for the sched
uling of all construction operations, for set
ting up either site or factory fabrication, for 
the coordination of any or all operations. 
Equally important, you profit further by buy
ing many products and materials from one 
dependable source. 

Currently in American Builder there is 
appearing a series of articles by Griffith S. 
Clark of our firm - dealing with many of 
the most difficult problems currently en
countered in the field of home construction. 
The principles there presented are applicable 
to residences in every price group. 

The coupon below will bring you illustrated, 
specification material on all Homasote and 
Nova Products . You entertain no obl igation 
by sending in the coupon. 

-----------------------. 
HOMASOTE COMPANY, Trenton 3, N. J., Department 66C I 

HOMASOTE COMPANY O Send deta il ed, ill ustrated literature on a ll H omasote~Novo products I 
O Have representative contact us I 
Name ....... .. ............ ............... .... .. ....... . 

Address ........... . 

City & Zone ........ ................... . 

. ... ..................................... I 

.State .. 

I 
I 
I 

My lumber dea ler is.. ........ ....... ................... J 

-----------c......--~------~--~""---~~~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _J 
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Completely self-contained, 
with all controls in steel 
outer shell for cabinet or 
wall installation. Front and 
door of stainless steel. Oven 
chamber is one-piece 
construction, porcelain 
enameled both sides. 
Automatic temperature and 
time controls. Oven-vent 
concealed at front. Improved 
Infra-Red broiling unit. 

Available in multiples of 
two, each consisting of one 
giant and one regular 
Monotube single-coil heating 
unit. Stainless steel top 
designed for flush mounting 
in cabinet, bar, or table. 
Controlled by seven-heat 
switches wi th signal light. 
Supplied with flexible 
conduit and wiring for 
remote-control location. 

For that ''custom-built'' 
5:1/es lfp(-K!dl 

that sells homes! 

BUILT-IN. ELECTRIC 
COMPONENTS 

L&H Electric Range Components make 
it easy to incorporate the potent 
advantages of an appealing, custom
designed and decorated kitchen in your 
homes. A good sales feature in any 
price class is usually worth more than it 
costs - and the big news, the big 
swing in home-l'iuilding today is to the 
custom insta!Jation of appliances. 
Write today for the facts on L&H 
Ranges and Oven Components -
made by one of America's pioneer 
electric range manufacturers. Learn 
how they can help you build extra 
"sell" into every new or remodeled home. 

A. J. Lindemann & Hoverson Co. 
605 W. Cleveland Ave. 

Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin 

Oldest American Range Manufacturer Under 
Conrinuous Ownershjp - Established J 875 

8-2 

Electric Ranges • Water Heaters • Refrigerators • Home Freezers 

drum gives the clothes a dried-in-th 
and thick glass-fiber insulation on 
the Filtra-matic keeps the heat 
drier. Over-all dimensions of the 
are 30" wide, 36" high (plus 5" 
26%," deep. Retail price is $259.~ 

Manufactur er : Frigidaire Div., C 
tors Co., Dayton 1, Ohio 

PRETTY PLASTIC-FACED HARDBOARD 

rugged duty on walls and ceilings 

Developed as a protective fini sh fo 
battleship decks. melamine has pla 

role in es tabli shing a good nam 
tics." Soon after the hard-as-nails 
peared on the commercial rnarkel 
topping, consumers brought it h< 
the kitchen sink. Its pri ce, in wo1 
nesses, kept it from climbing u 
Now Barclay l\Hg. Co. is rnakin 
paneling with a laminated venee 
trous melamine and sellin g it for 2 
retail. The panels are manu£actu1 
up to 4' and lengths up to 12' . Fo 
waterproof installations, metal rn 
(aluminum or matching colors) 
are used to cover the beveled ' 
colors available in the new pam 
ceptionally good. 

Manufacturer: Barclay Mfg. C 
l,erarcl Ave., New York 51, N. Y 

TRIPLE-DUTY THERMOSTAT enginee 

round air conditioning 

Home heatin g and cooling need ' 
trolled with the new M-H combin 
stat. Developed to keep pace wil 
r esidential applications of coolini 
new instrument - eliminates the 1 
arate-control switch plates, thu! 
in s'.allat ion for th e contrac tor. 

contin 
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This is the home 
millions of people 

are reading and 
talking abont ... 

ked by a tremendous national ad
g program reaching millions of 
Gunnison Dealers throughout the 

y are displaying demonstration 
rnn" homes beginning April 12-
en the spring home-buying season 
ting its peak. 
advertising appearing in full-color 
~pril 11 Saturday Evening Post and 
~pril issues of Better Homes & Gar
iousehold and Living for Young 
iakers - tells readers about the 
~ new "Talisman" and the features 
t this home in a class by itself. Fea-

Gunnison 

tures that include Carrier air conditioning, 
Hotpoint electric kitchen and laundry 
equipment, perimeter heating and many 
more. 

Just as it caught the eye of more than 
10,000 people at the Chicago convention 
of the National Association of Home 
Builders, the Gunnison "Talisman" will 
soon be the home millions are talking about. 

If you 'd like information on this success
ful enterprise, write on your business letter
head. We'll send you complete information 
on the "Talisman" and the other fine homes 
in the Gunnison line-72 elevations in all. 

Homes "G""n;son" and "TaHsman" 
-'.rade-marks of Gunnison Homes, Inc. 

Manufactured by Gunnison Homes, Inc., New Albany, Indiana 

ARY OF u N I T E D· s T A T E s s T E E L CORPORATION 

GUNNISON DEALERS 
RECEIVE 

• Advisory financial service 

• Interim financing 

• Home planning service 

• Technical assistance 

• Elimination of architectural and 
material problems 

• Full-page national advertising 

• Sales promotion catalogs 

• Local participation advertising 

• Rail or truck shipments 

• Prompt delivery 
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. . ~gidential 
lie.sign 

Unlimited { 
with original 

il~11tid& 
TRANSLUCENT FIBER GLASS PANELS 

. 
• • 

• . . 
•···•···········•········•·········· 

alsynite is the ideal translucent archi
tectural material. It is shatterproof and 
feather - light. It can be sawed and nailed, 
and installs like corrugated metal with 
30% to 80% savings Design with Alsynite 
for brilliant new effects. Seven oolors, 
corrugated or flat . See our brochure in 
Sweet's Catalogue. 

in the brilliant design above, Raphael 
Soriano has utilized Alsynite to provide 
complete privacy without sacrificing day
light. Because of its light weight, Alsynite 
requires minimum supports. The photo 
below indicates the unlimited possibilities 
of Alsynite as a roof or ceiling material. 

homes . . . for skylights, window walls, 
patio roofs, awnings, shower stalls . .. 
commercial ... for store fronts, office par-
titions, luminous ceilings, sign3 .. . 
industrial ... for unlimited daylighting .. . 
skylights, side walls, etc. No framing 
needed. 

,--------------------, I AlSYNITE COMPANY OF AMERICA I 
I Dept. HH-1, 4670 DeSoto St., San Diego 9, Cal . I 
I Please send me illustrated folder on Alsynite I 
I without obligation. I 
I Name I 
I Company I 
I Address I 
I City State I 
L __ _r~~~,~·.:d~i~~~·~n~i~~i~--J 
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Nt VY t"'KULIU\.. I;:) continued 

also presents a neat control package to set 
before potential home purchasers.) Three 
slide-type selector switches operate the air
conditioning system; one turns it on and off; 
the second selects heating or cooling; and th e 
third chooses continuous or intermittent fan 
breezes. Alas, the switches are not attuned to 
metaphysical impulses; one still has to exert 
fi ngertip pressure. The new stat will cost 
around $30. 

Ma nu/ acturer: Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu 
lator Co., 2753 Fo urth Ave. S., Minneapoli s 
8, Minn. 

GRACIOUS DOOR CHIME boxed for flush o r sur

face mounting on wall or ceiling 

For a home-selling pitch, door ch imes might 
strike just the right note of welcome to im
pressionable house-browsers. Set in a simple, 
shallow box, N utone's K-15 is one door-chime 
unit that is both tasteful and unpretentious. 

No gilded clefs nor birdies adorn its perfor
ated metal face. And, as further token of its 
modest purpose, the K-15 can be set with its 
7" square grille flush-to-wall or ceiling surface, 
and then painted over to merge with the room
sca pe. Its 2"-deep box may be nailed directly 
to a wall stud or suspended between studs or 
ceiling rafters with hangers; no plaster ring 
is needed. Its power unit is completely en
closed to protect the mechanism from soot 
and dust. The chimes bong-bon g for front 
door, bong for rear, and retail for $9 .95. 

M rmuf acturer: N uton e, Inc., Ma di son an cl 
Red Bank Roads, Cincinnati 27 , Ohio. 

CORROSIONPROOF WATER HEATER has copper 

core encased in steel shell 

Trageser has exhibited its 103 years of copper
smithin g in diverse products-from sacristy 

continued on p. 194 
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WRITTEN 

GUARANTE 
furnished with each uni 

No other 

STAIRWAY 
offers so mucl 

---r-

5 exclusive featu1 
1. Actuated by counterweights. 

2. Operates on roller bearing which t 

rai sing and lowering pract 
effortless. 

3. Insulated door pannel to prevent I 
heat to attic. 

4. Full width safety treads. 

.5. Finest grade lumber and aluminun 
construction. All parts secured bi 
and screws. 

Easy to handle - - Easy to install. Ship, 
pt1clcage assembled. Requires no atti• 
No adjustments, no springs. Fits all 
from 7 feet to 9 feet 9 inches. (R 
graduated, all you do is measure from 
floor to finished ceiling and saw off ru: 
desired height.) Accepted by F.H.A. L 
Sweets. Specified by leading architecl 
by more than 12,000 dealers in U. S. 
Canada. 

Contact Precision Jobber for attractive pric 

PRECISION PARTS CORPORA' 
400 North 1st St. Nashville 7, Tei 

HOUSE 



ITY, PROTECTION AND ADDED SALABILITY 

; and panels take on a soft beauty 
rnods as birch are treated with clear 
! down with very fine sandpaper, 
~ d with a coat of "hand-rubbed
ish. 

:aced walls in guest rooms can be very 
e if they are of redwood and finished 
edwood Rez to give them the rugged, 
;olor of the California redwoods. !" 

Is or wall sections of knotty pine 
1 a soft glow if sanded thorough! y, 
0ne coat of clear Rez (brushed on), 
White Rez (brushed on and then 

th soft cloth to desired depth), one 
:nish. 

0 

Typical contemporary home, designed for 
functional living. See copy below for key 
to numbered references. 

Bookcases and similar small-area inbuilt con
struct ion can present a pleasing contrast of 
decorative color if finished in either Driftwood 
or Sage Rez. Color values can be regulated by 
controlling penetration depth. e 

Exterior areas, finished in color-toned Rez, take 
on the rich colors and tones of the Northwest 
forests, t he desert, the seashore, the prairie. 
These beautiful tones have lasting values be-
cause Rez becomes part of the wood itself -
penetrates and seals the pores. This affords 
protection against sun, rain, snow, ice, dis
coloration, fading and streaking. 

THE REZ LINE ;:; Clear Rez sealer and primer has a penetrating and seal-
ing effect ... White Rez for one-coat bleached effects ... Redwood Rez 
- the rugged, .ruddy color of the California redwoods ... Sage Rez - a 
soft, dry green that captures the color of desert sagebrush ... Driftwood 
Rez-smoky gray, with the color of bleached driftwood ... Cedar Rez-
warm cedar brown, colored like sherry aged in the cask ... Mahogany Rez 
-a rich wine red, with the deep tone of saddle leather. These color tones 
are not to be confused with ordinary stains. 

Get literature and color samples from paint, hardware or lumber dealers. Or, 
write MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, Merchandising Division, 1700 
South Second Street, St. Louis 4, Missouri. In Canada, Monsanto Canada 
Limited, Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver. Laux Roz: Reg. U.S. Pai. Off. 

Many architects, designers and builders 

are combining the beauty and protec

tive properties of Rez-clear and color

toned-to add distinction and sales 

appeal to their contemporary homes. 

Here are some suggested areas of appli

cation - interior and exterior: 

Bernoudy-Mut rux. Architects 

Clear Synthetic Resin 

A Product of Monsanto Chemical Company 
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Builders from Maine to California are finding 
that installing a NATIONAL Food Waste 
DISPOSER in the kitchen sink is a mark of 
quality-construction that the buyer instantly 
connects with the entire value of the house. 
For the NATIONAL is nationally known
nationally preferred. 
Compare disposers side by side. No others 
can approach National's package of time
proven features . Only the National has the 
"split-ring" construction and the exclusive 
simple sink attachment that makes installa
tion so quick, easy and inexpensive. Only the 
NATIONAL has the patented one-piece 
safety LOK-TOP cover. The NATIONAL 
is extra powerful--extra rugged. Its Y3 h.p. 
motor grinds all food wastes; its special alloy 
lifetime grinding elements never need sharp
ening. No wonder the NATIONAL is proud 
to call itself "the lifetime disposer". It's built 
that way - to stay that way. 
The NATIONAL costs no more to buy-less 
to install. 
On that next home project specify NA
TIONAL- insist on NATIONAL. Send the 
coupon below for quick up-to-the-minute 
data on the NATIONAL DISPOSER. 

I ~tJ i t•l:tJ 1 •l ~1;t•f14:f i 
A Prnduct of 

NATIONAL RUBBER MACHINERY CO. 
AKRON 8, OHIO 

Send me more derailed information on the Model 
NATIONAL DISPOSER checked below: 
Dept. D Model 35CS-Safety Lok-Top Cover 
HH 453 D Model NC-4 5-"Continuous Feed" 

Builder's Name ______________ _ 

Address; ________________ _ 
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NEW PRODUCTS continued 

basins and four-story-high brewery kettl es tu 
Maxim silencers for army tanks. Now th e 
company is turnin g its talents to a quality 
item for the construction industry-a rust-

proof water heater with unalloyed cop per 
innards in a heavy-gauge steel casing.Tagged 
Copper Core, the heater can withstand pres
sure up to 350 psi. Its gas control is fully 
automatic and its working parts are con
cealed. Prices run from $200 for the 30 gal. 
size up to $550 for the 80 gal. , not installed. 

111 anu/ acturer: Trageser Copper Works, Inc., 

Maspeth, N. Y. 

WATER HEATER supplies water at two t empera

tures from single tank 

Water heated to th e right temperature for 
clothes a nd clishwashing machines is down-

right dangerous if tapped undiluted for hand
washin g or shower. The Duo-Temp Laundry
master offers a sensible solution to varying 
hot-water needs for general home use by pro
viding water at two temperatures. It channels 
water heated to 180° F. to an automati c clothes 

continued on p. 196 

•.. than non-weatherstripped wind 
by actual test of weatherstrip me 
factured by members af the Weatl 
strip Research Institute. (Universit) 
Minnesota Institute of Technology T 
ing Laboratory.) Effectiveness is gre• 
than 6 for average or poorly fi ' 
windows. 

Reduction in Air Infiltration 
Through Windows 

Due to Weatherstripping 
(Unlocked-no storm sash) 

Type 
of Fit 

Well 
Average 
Poorly 

Par Infiltration* 
cfh / ft. of Crock 

Weather· 
stripped 

14.2 
16.7 
23.8 

Non· 
Weathe r· 
st ripped 

61 
104 
163 

Weothe 
Effective1 

4.30 
6.24 
6.85 

*At a pressure of 0.20 inch of water (20.4 
wind velocity). 

tRatio of non-weatherstripped to weatherstri1 
par-infiltration. 

The above facts, plus the comp 
story on weatherstripping is preset 
in Bulletin No. 35-"Air lnfiltro 
Through Weatherstripped and ~ 

Weatherstripped Windows," p 
lished by the University of Minnes 
Institute of Technology. The f, 
showing the economic value of we 
erstrip are based on over-all rese· 
of climatic conditions in l 2 sele• 
cities in the U.S. covering a full re 
of weather conditions. 

THE SYMBOL 
INSTITUTE MEN 

r-· ----· 
I WEATHERSTRIP ~e4eMt 

I: II OFFICE OF TH~Ns~!~! 
I BOX 101 - RIV.ERSIDE, ILLll 

DEPT. H 

'1 Please send my FREE Copy of the 47 page, 
illustrated Bulletin No. 35. 

I NAME------~--~ 
I I ADDRESS·-------- - --

' CITY ONE-....STATE-

l-------------

HOUSE 



•• > ••• and it's OPEN! 
ZIP ... and it's CLOSED! 

Pre-packaged, Ready-to-Install 

NOVOPL Y* SLIDING DOOR UNITS 
ssure permanently trouble-free service! 

ovoply Sliding Doors are s-m-o-o-t-h, e-a-s-y gJid
g doors! An adult can push 'em back and forth 
.th a finger . . . and even a little child can always 
xk them without any trouble at all! 

nese precision-built units are very simple to install 
. easy to adjust. Made of the flattest paneling ever 
oduced - beautiful % "thick Novoply- they are 
raranteed not to warp more than 1/s", if properly 
stalled. 

hey come pre-packaged, with pre-cut jambs and 
!ader as well as all necessary hardware, including 
ill-bearing top guide rollers and overhead track. 

leal for closets and non-loading bearing partitions 
!tween rooms. Novoply Sliding Doors are wanted 
r new and remodeled homes . . . office buildings ... 
>artment houses . .. hospitals, schools, motels and 
ailers. A tremendously profitable market you can't 
ford to miss ! 

>see these Novoply Sliding Door Units right away. 
ur warehouses have them in stock and will give 
m complete details. Or, use coupon below. 
M. RcK., l'rltcntc d : o t her patents pending 

UTED ST A TES Pl YWOOD CORPORATION 
Jrld ' s largest Plywood Organization 
West 44th St reet, New York 36, N. Y. HH-4 -53 

~ ase send me further information, dimension s, etc., o n No vopl y Sli d ing 
or Units . 

dress--------------------

Y-----------Zone--State-----

"Of course, i t 
will have the 
best of 
everything!" 

" That means those 
wonderfully 
s-m-o-o-t-h, so 
easy-to-open 
HI DALI FT fitted 
windows .n 

homeowners everywhere 

That's because this streamlined, modern sash 

balance has everything. Completely concealed, 

it boasts positive lifting power provided by the 

highest quality coil spring. Its smooth-as-silk opera

t ion insures positive gliding action and perfect 

wi ndow balance at all times . Tension may be 

readily applied DU RI NG installation on the "L" 

type attaching bracket; or AFTER installation on 

both the "L" and "Cup" types. 

Hidalift is backed by aggressive sales-bu ilding 

Jd vertising and merchandising campaigns-offers 

J lert dealers, builders and contractors unlimited 

r:i rofit possibilities. 

QUALITY PRODUCTS FOR OVER A CENTURY IE 
Th e Turner & Se ymour Mfg. Co ., 

Torrington, Conn. 

Send c ompl et e literature a nd price s on 
Hid a lilt . 

Pl e a se check D Dea ler D Builder 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY . 

D Arch .t ee! D Contra ctor 

. ... ZONE ... STATE .. 
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NEW PRINCIPLE in Home Cooling! 
Makes the Homes You Build 

L F ST R ! 
------------

Mueller Climafrol 
Type 910 Recessed Summer Conditioner 

Type 110-80 
Winter Air 
Conditioner 

Type 903 
Self-Contained 
Cooling Unil 

Type 903 Mueller Climatrol 
- a self-contained cooling unit 
for installation wich 1111y forced 
warm a ir hearing unic. Available 
in 2, 3, 5, and 71/ 2 con capacities . 
Idea l for installation with high
boy, lowboy, horizontal or coun· 
rer-flow win ter air conditioners. 
Types 901 and 904 air-condition
ing unics, also available in wide 
range of sizes. 

lo Cost- Built into the Wall -
Fits between Standard Studdings -
Air-Cooled - No Plumbing 

Any house you build with an integral cooling 
system selJs faster than one without. That's why 
the new MuelJer Climatrol Type 910 is made 
to order for smalJ-homes builders. Inexpensive -
neat, attractive, efficient. Home buyers find the 
built-in cooling element attractive - they 
like the way it's included in the mortgage. 
This unit is also ideal for motels, garden 
apartments, offices, etc. 

No plumbing required, no drain or water 
connections - the new MuelJer Type 910 is 
air-cooled and simply slides in between 
standard studdings. You build extra comfort, 
extra saleability into every home you put up 
when you include MuelJer Climatrol Type 910 
Recessed Summer Conditioners. 

For descriptive folder, write the 
L. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO., 

20200 W. Oklahoma Ave., 
Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin 

r-------------------1. J. MUELLER FURNACE CO., 
20200 W. Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee 15, Wis. 
Please send me the free descriptive folder on Mueller 
Climatrol . 

0 Type 910 Recessed 
Summer Conditioner 

0 Complete line of 
heating and air· 
conditioning equipment 

Name . . . . ....... . ... , . . . .. . .. . ..• Title ..... ...••• 

Company Name . . . ..•.. , . , .. ...•......... . • , ••• , • . •' 
Company Address . ... .... • • , . , .. ..... . , . ..•. , • , • ,. • 

City .. ..... .......... ....... . ( •• ) State ....... ,••• ___ .. 

washer and dishwasher and direct: 
water supply, premixed to a modt 
130°, to household faucets. Duo-Tr 
is constructed of rustproof monel, a 
copper alloy. Prices range from ~ 

the 25 gal. size to $400 for the 67 g; 

Manufacturer : Ruud Mfg. Co., Pitt• 

STACKED BRICK precast into wall pa1 

A prefabricated masonry wall secti• 
brico panel can cut hours of costl: 
brick laying. The sections, made of 
in a stacked bond, are 2llz" thic 
available in sizes up to 4'-6" 
wide by 8'-2" high. Steel 
reinforcement runs through 
the vertical and horizontal 
joints, making the panel 
strong enough to be used 
as a load-bearing wall in 
two-story construction. The 
back surface has a textured 
cement finish. On order, 
bolts, ties and wood blocks 
will be cast into the panels 
wherever necessary to fa
cilitate attachment to other 
materials. Six colors of face 

brick are available. Price of Silbr 
is 65¢ per sq. ft. , F.O.B. plant. Com1 
in the Chicago area cost around $1 
ft.-about 50¢ to 80¢. less than co 
brick wall. The firm is also man 
precast patio slabs and an outdoo 
fireplace that can be bolted togett 
monkey wrench; no mortar is neces 

Manufacturer: Silbrico Corp., 5901 
Chicago 38, Ill. 

T echnical Publication. 

HOUSE 



~" LAWN BEAUTY 
us Value For Your Homes. • • 
·k ling green lawn helps make any house a 

With today 's emphasis on outdoor living, large 

• areas, etc., thick, velvety Scott lawns provide 

rfect setting . Their outstanding beauty is a 

·d of perfection recognized everywhere. Best 

your homes can have the distinction of Scoffs 

· very little, if any more, than ordinary lawns. FREE Lawn Care 
BULLETIN SERVICE 

Keep up to date on 
lawn building develop
ments along with prac · 
tical tips on soil con
ditioning, grading, feed
ing, drainage, seeding, 
sprinkling, etc. Life
time subscription to 
Lawn Care and digest 
of 100 back issues is 
yo urs for the asking. 

oy this plus value and resulting enthusiastic 

satisfaction by always specifying and using 

Seed and Turf Builder. Write at once for 

·f specialists' recommendations and prices on 

~q uirements. 

~ & SONS CO, 106 Spring St, Marysville, 0 
also Palo Alto, California 

'S TO SPECIFY Sc0m. LAWN PERFECTION 

r.(g ... NOW! 
THE NEW BURKS IHV SERIES PUMPS 

FOR AIR CONDITIONING APPLICATIONS 

Here they are-the great new Burks 
IHV Series Centrifugal pumps' Designed 
especially for air conditioning use-and 
engineered for highest possible efficiency. 

~PA TE N- T--ED __ _ 

~AM-ACTION" 
ve Burks impeller design with 
evolute. Increases efficiency, per
:apacity. 

rite-today-for full details 

ruR PUMP COMPANY 
Decatur 70, Illinois 

• Can be used either hori

zontally or vertically-without 

any mechanical changes. 

• Patented "Ka m-Action" im· 

peller-volute combinations . 

• Full length solid stainless 

stee l shaft. Assures perfect 

alignment of motor, shaft and 

impeller. 

• Balanced b ronze impeller 

means smooth, q uiet operation. 

• Available in sizes from Y., 

hp. through 5 hp .-single and 

3-phose. 

• Heads to 19 5 feet-capac· 

ities to 110 gallons per minute. 

• Equipped with supply and 

discharge pressure gauges, 

and control valve for adjust

ing to the mast efficient pres

sure for each insta llation. 

r 
~ 

NEW I 
LAUNDRY ~. 

AIDS give 

Kitchen Maid 

Kitchens 

/f()net/e (above). Now, for the firs t time, 

an ironing board that s tores n eaLly out of th e way yet does n' t have to be fold ed, 

hun g up or moved. It slides eas il y into firm working position on hardwood guides 

and s lides . Can be used from e ither s tanding or s itLing position. Requires very 

littl e space . No legs or other obstacles to hamper and annoy. Cabine t accom· 

modates conve ntio nal co unte rtop and provides large s torage area undern eath. 
Electric outle t is loca ted in cabin e t, within easy reach of iro ning board. 

/{/rle-f:l-t.gc/<. 
The handy ilryin~ rack folrls n eatly within s tandard wall 
units, out of s ight, no obs tru c tion. \Vill not interfere with 

dish es or other contents of cabin et. '\Vhen pu lled out, it 
provides head-high rack for dryin g personal laundry or for 

hanging fr eshly iron ed cl o thin g such as blouses, skirts, 
etc. Rack is alu rninum, fit s four s tandard caLin e ts. 

This multi-purpose I...aundry Cart with built-in 
hamper s implifi es handlin g of so il ed clothes and 
lin ens. I s also valu able as a portable unit for serv
ing food , beverages, e tc., or for entertainin g when 

ex tra counter or cabine t space is n eeded. Un it has 
s to rage a rea at back for s tarch, laundry.soap and 

accessories. Mounted on ball bearing, rubber.tired 
cas te rs, cart ca n be moved eas il y. Cart s lides into 

opening und er perman ent coun tertop, or may 

Le placed at end of cou nter . 

Never before have accessories like these been offered in stand
ard, factory-built kitchen cabinets. They give greater buy appeal 
to Kitchen Maid Kitchens and in combination with other well 
known Kitchen Maid features - Flo-Line styling, fine hardwood 
construction, solid safety shelves, aluminum drawers, guaran
teed warp-proof doors, six colors, white, or Natural Finish -
they m ean faster home sales to builders featuring Kitchen 
Maid Kitchens. Write for literature. 

kll~!f ,,,~ .. fic~,t\I D 
~~KITCHENS:,/ 

Approved for "Trade Secrets" Houses ................................................... 
THE KITCHEN MAID CORPORATION. 434 Snowden Street, Andrews, lndiono 
Pl ease send booklet containing new kitchen layouts, planning suggestions and details 

• of the Kitchen Maid line . I om an 0 Architect D Builder 0 Dealer. 

. 
• 

Street _______ ______________________ _ 

City _____________________ State·--------. ................................................. . 



Jll!r;JAJH 
air -controlled lou v rt>d "'indm~ s 

America's Largest Selling 
Lowest Cost Louvred Window 

SUN-SASH Features: 
• Automotic locking 
• Inside cleoning 
• One-finger opera

tion 
• fits any size open

ing 
e Draftless ventila

tion 
• Screens or storm 

sash can be fitted 
to the opening 

• Can be installed 
vertically or hori
zontally. 

SUN-SASH ... a louvred window that is de
signed specifically to meet your building needs. 
Sun-Sash is perfect for new construction or 
remodeling ... for kitchen windows ... porches 
. . . breezeways . . . interior partitions . . . 
bathrooms ... attic ventilators and cellars. Spe
cify Sun-Sash air-controlled louvred windows. 
- America's largest selling louvred window. 

MULLIONS 
DOUBLE WIDTH DOUBLE HEIGHT 

With jamb fittings 
butted over each other . WITH CENTER MULLION OF 2 JAMB 
Cut 15/ I 6" from bottom of top 

~~~-Smash to provide gloss over-

\ 41,,0,.~ 

1 · .. ~~~ 

Screw on Sun· 
Sash fittin9s to 
side of window 
frames. 

Slide CJlaS5 
louvres in to rat
tle- proof sprin9 
clip holders. 

FITTINGS FASTENED 
BACK TO BACK. 

Close end of 
clips over CJlass 
to hold blades 
firmly in posi· 
ti on. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE CATALOG 

SUN-SASH COMPANY I 38 PARK ROW, N. Y. 38, N. Y. HH I 

I NAME ..................................... .......... . 

I ADDRESS .................................... .. .. .... I 
~ITY .............................. s;rATE .... ... .. 

1 ----------
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TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 

GLASS. Mississippi Glass Catalogue No. 53, 

Mississipp i Glass Co., 88 Angelica St., St. Louis 

7, Mo . 16 pp. 8Y2 " x 11 " 

Prepared to help architects, contractors, and 
decorators select the right kind of patterned 
glass for particular applications, the cata
logue gives valuable technical data on Cool
ite, Mississippi 's heat-absorbing and glare· 
reducing glass, and describes the essential 
features of the firm 's other rolled, figured, 
and wired glass products. Close-up photos 
illustrate the various patterns, and tables give 
information on sizes available, and light
transmission characteristics. 

MERCHANDISING. House Selling Hints. Mullins 

Mfg. Corp., Warren, Ohio. 4 pp. 8Y2" x 11" 

Based on tried-and-true merchandising prac
tice, the booklet suggests a guided-tour ap· 
proach to selling a house. It points out that 
the builder-salesman's job is to make pros· 
pects aware of the home's construction fea
tures and the products and materials used. 

WATER SYSTEMS. F &. W Water Systems, Cata. 

logue No. 210. Flint &. Walling Mfg. Co., Inc., 

Kendallv ille, Ind. 52 pp. 8Y2 " x 11" 

F & W's complete line of pumps and water 
systems, including several new shallow and 
deep well models, are described in detail and 
illustrated in this new three-color catalogue. 
Pump-construction details, sectional views, 
selection tables, water-requirement charts, 
and pipe-friction tables are included. 

MORTAR. Lone Star Masonry Cement. Lone Star 

Cement Corp., 100 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

16 pp. 8Y2 " x 11" 

Following an outline of advantages for the 
company's masonry cement, such as uniform
ity, low absorption, and high water repel· 

lency, the booklet goes on to explain in 
easy-to-read graphs the effects of mix propor· 
tions and mixing time on the mortar's water 
retention, strength, and absorption. 

SIDING. Colorbestos Siding Sheets. Johns- Man. 

ville , 22 E. 40th St., New York 16, N. Y. 8 pp. 

8Y2" x 11" 

Illustrated with striking full-color photos, the 
brochure presents information on J-M's ribbed 
and colored asbestos-siding sheets. 

continued on p. 204 

Ask the man behind the 

Coated opti 
• give you 

this7 not th 

3 

Model 3000, $185 .00*, complete with I 

with a White 
Universal Level • T rai 

HERE'S what coated optics do f< 
You can put in a full day " 

eyestrain or headache. There's less 
for a mis-reading. You get a clear, 
sight - not a fuzzy image. What's 
you get your reading in far Jes' 
Check this diagram. See for yourse 
coated optics pass through up tc 
more light, provide a clearer ima.i; 
trast. 

PASSAGE OF LIGHT THROUGI 
UNCOATED LENSES 

PASSAGE OF LIGHT THROUGI 
COATED LENSES 

And there's more! 

White Universal Level-Transits als 
you internal focusing, guarded ' 
arc and ball bearing race which 1 

smooth operation, even in sub-zer 
peratures. Check one out on you 
trip. You'll soon be convinced a 
can make your work faster, easier 
accurate . . . Write for Bulletin 
DAVID WHITE Co., 314 W. Court 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin. 

Exper t 
SERVl1 
makes, 
of ins 

HOUS 



How to Offer 

LOW COST HOUSING 

! 
atalog! 
rlesrrihes complete line 
r nisappeal'ing Stai.1·
Jll ;>l't a 1 l you:· n e~ds. 

r>g sho11ld he in ram 
referer1 cc-writc for 

Build More Saleable 
Area inio Homes 

with 

BESSLER 
Disappearing Stairways 
1. 'l'llc OltIGJ\1AL rlis·ip1waring sta irwnr 

-made for ov r ~ 0 yl'ars. 
2. A real stairwar-not a ladder. 
3. Se\Cll W('ll-; 11 gi11cercd models- for 

ererr 111.~cd. 

4. S<1frty-rlcS ii!t1cd ill C\'Cl'Y deta il fOI' 
your protection. 

5. Snit ahlc for the finc:-;t homcs-oltl 
and 111r. 

G. Opcr;1tcs from ;1hove ;rnrl hclmr. 
7. Fnll wid th trc;1cls-SAfi' I•: fo r every

one. 
8. ALL steps are of cq11al llci~d1t . 
9. 'l'rl'•Hls ancl stri 11g:crs me made of 

Sitka SpnH'e. 
10. 1<'11 11 cloo1· wirltl 1 prorirks a 111pk ac

t•css for large olljc(ts. 
11. Full l e11~tl 1 SAfi' IG hand rail. 
12. Aec11ra tc <1rcl1 i tL'!'t11 r ;1\ rks ii::-11 ass1 trl's 

c:1sy an d 8Afi' E asec1HL 11:; ;111ll cle
sccnding. 

13. All meta l pn rts are made of stro11g, 
SAfi'E pn·sscrl st cl. 

14. Repa irs a lw;1ys avai\alllc on qu ick 
not kc fo1· all morh•ls-110 "orphans." 

15. lloors m:1dc of White Pine and Fir 
i11 two-n l'll'I anrl flnsh tynes: h :1rrl
wnod rlncr s i il flush type 0 11 ly. 

lG. 'l';Ji lor- mmlc for all l1 e ig:hts-110 
short rir 1011~ steps. 

17. Ifornlrcrls of t1!011sands i11 
ronsb11t 1hil y 11 se . 

1 8 . BBIBnLl'l'V. ll ELI\I V.RY ' 
19. i'1c .·ts all lrn ilrling codes. 

BESSLER-best for over 40 years! 

Disappearing Stairway Co., l 900 East Market St., Akron 5, Ohio 

asons why Contractors Specify 
narch IN-A-SLIDE Basement Windows 

Y ITSELF! 

VABLE FOR 
:ING 

SEAL-
:HER PROTECTED 

Monarch All-Steel IN-A-SLIDES 
are favored by contractors, dealers a nd home 
owners everywhere because-

• In-A-Slides have maximum strength and 
rigidity. Have spot welded, reinforced corners
Stand alone, which makes for easy installation. 

• Quickly and easily removable sash for off-job 
glazing and cle·aning-Effortless operation
Give perfect ventila t ion -Sash are inter
changeable, one with another. 

• Doubly weather tight, against wind, rain or 
snow-, Perfect fit of sash eliminates r eturn trips 
for refitting. 

• All windows, screens and storm sash bond
erized and finished in baked enamel. 

See ln-A-Slicles al your dealer's now 

If.. 'i<I~ """ ~ "' 11~ 'i<lc..doW4 ek,d, "' 
NEW MONARCH MACHINE & STAMPING COMPANY 
406 SW. NINTH STREET DIS MOINES 9 . IOWA 

Give Your Homes u Brighter look 
••• Add Eye-Appeal and Buy-Appeal 

Resid ence of Byron T. Sample, Assoc., 
Stainb ack & Scribner, Archs., Char'lottes~ 
v ille, Vo. Gen . Contr., Edw . Van Leer, Inc., 
Charlottesviile, Va. 

with Structural Corrugated Glass M(T/\L GROUND M[TA.L CAST MET...,,_ 
OIVISIQN BAR BUTT .JOINT STOPS MOIJLOING 

Translucent, li ght diffusing glass is in the modern~ 
mood. It can make your homes more interesting ~ci~us~AsREE~~P[ 

... more inviting .. . more buy-a ble. Mississippi 's 

Structura l Corrugated glass adds that some th ing 

extra that turns suspects into prospects ... se ll s 

on sight. 

Home buyers love the effects tha t only Structura l 

Corrugated g lass can create . .. Aoods inte riors 

with flattering "borrowed" light ... makes rooms 

seem more spacious, friendlier. 

And Structural Corrugated glass is easy to in

stall. No plastered partitions. Eliminates wall 

painting. Always looks new. Give your homes 

the bright look that buyers look for. See your 

nearby Mississippi Glass distributor. 

Send today for free Installation Specifications bulletin. 
Illustrated, detailed explanations for workin g with 
this modern material . Also ask for free booklet, 
0 Modernixe Your Home With Decorative Glass ." 

Photagraphs of actual installations. Many ideas on 
ways to use this exciting new medium. Ma il the 

handy coupon below. 

1--------------------------------1 

_. .... "' 

\ 
l 

MISSISSIPPI GLASS CO., 88 Angelico St., St. Louis 7, Mo. 

Please send free Installation Specifications bulletin and booklet, 

" Modernize Your Heme W ith Decorative Glass." 

Name·-----------------------~ 
Address _____________________ _ 

City _________ ~one _ _ State _____ _ 

88 ANGELICA ST 

NEW YOR K• CHICAGO FULLERTON , CA LI P . 

WOR LD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED , FIGURED AND WIR ED GLASS 



Ko1y-110 r n 1 s e11 tnese nomes 

STEEL SECTIONAL GARAGE DOORS 

Well known Long Island Builder says: 
. doubt in the. 

"There is no les force that 
minds of ouhr s~een beneficial 
Roly-Door as f our 
in the sale of many o 

homes. n Norman Kaye, Kay Manor, Inc. 

The most successful builders know that their 
public appreciates real value so they build 
value into their homes. Kay Manor, Inc. is a 
good example. They tell us " ... we have never 
used a product that gave us as much satisfaction 
as your Morrison Roly-Door. Every purchaser 
of a home in our Sylvia Park development has 
marveled at the finger-tip operation and mod
ern beauty of this Steel Sectional garage door." 

The lasting beauty of the Morrison Roly
Doors harmonizes with the modern trend to 
make the garage a part of the architectural 
design. It makes garages a very practical selling 
feature of the home. Roly-Doors can give added 
value to the homes you build and make your 
selling easier. Take advantage of their practical 
Selling Power. Their installed cost is low -
their value high. 

ONLY ROLY- DOORS GIVE YOU 
ALL OF THESE ADVANTAGES 
• Four Sectional, Overhead Steel Garage 

Doors. 
• Will not rot, warp or absorb moisture. 
• Quiet, free roll ing, ball-bearing 

operation. 
• Rugged, welded steel construction. 
• Low installation cost. 
• Conforms to any style of architecture. 
• Infra-red baked p r ime coat. 
• Can be painted with regular house paint 

in your choice of color. 
• Pin tumbler locks. Cylinder is keyable 

to fit home doors. 
• Meets all Building Codes. ' 
• Three sizes - 8, 9 and 16 foot. 

For complete information see your Roly-Door Distributor or -
r-------------

Roly-Door Division 
Morrison Steel Products, Inc. 
646 Amherst Street, Buffalo 7, N. Y. 

Genclemen: We need more information on Roly-Doors for Qualiry Homes. 

FIRM N AME ............. . . 

ADDRESS .......... . .. .. 

CITY ... .. ................... .. ...... ZONE ......... STATE ......... .. .... . 

In Canada, Roly-Door Distributors , Ltd. , 1330 Bloor, W ., Toronto 4 . ,,. 
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF MO_R-SUN FURNACES AND CARRY-All TRUCK BODIES 
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PROTECTIVE COATING. Monsanto F 

Paint Preservation, Bulletin 11652 ~ 

Chemical Co., Organic Chemicals I 

Louis 4, Mo. 4 pp. 8Y2 " x 11" 

Chemicals for protecting paint a 
surfaces against mildew and mo 
viewed in this bulletin. Ways anc 
suggested for utilizing Monsanto 
to preserve water-base paints, late 
emulsion paints, and oil paints 
exteriors and interiors. 

WOOD PANELING. WedgeWood W ; 

Georgia-Pacific Plywood Co ., 270 Pai 

York 17, N. Y. 16 pp. 9" x 12" 

Five photos of attractive rooms sl 
applications of WedgeWood, a gr 
plywood. The paneling is descri b 
easy to apply and finish. It is al 

to be inexpensive. The reader is 
a comparative cost-sheet page, to 
stalled costs of various decorativt 
ing materials. 

SWIMMING POOLS. Landon, lnc.

-Equipment-Service-Supplies. L 

5920 Sepulveda Blvd. , Van Nuys , 

BY2" x 11" 

Two booklets , How to Build A 

Pool and Public Pool Bulletin 
eluded in this portfolio compile 
tects and builders. The kit a 
typical plans for poured-in-for 
concrete, and concrete-block pooi 
a Landon equipment catalogue a1 
and cost-estimatin g forms. 

LUMBER. Where to Buy Douglas Fir 

Hemlock, Sitka Spruce , Western 

West Coast Lumbermen's Assn . 

Morrison St., Portland 5, Ore. 46 ~ 

The latest edition of W here to B 
to-date personnel and addresses o· 
produce the major portion of lu 
West Coast area. The li stin g ir 
mills, fabricators, glue-laminatin g 
wood-preservation plants. Detai 
given on plant fa cilities, equipm• 
cial services, species and lum ber 
fac tured. Also noted are maxim 
rough and surfaced timber colur 

continu 
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10K ! COMPARE! 

See the features that 

MAKE MONEY FOR YOU
SELL YOUR HOMES FASTER! 

--...-:-1r.::'r.J.rm:~·~ 

11re! 7 Star Features that Sell Homes Faster! 
f to clean-smooth surfaces 
1 no dirt-catching handles 

•-piece tops of lifetime vinyl
;eams to catch dirt 

; bowl 153 larger-no dirt-

* 
* 

Handy pantry-uses every inch 
of corner space 

Rounded, one-piece drawers 
clean as easily as wiping out a 
bowl 

hing ledge * Convenience features-like the 
erican Kitchens Roto-Tray step-saving exclusive Serv-Cart 
1washer 

AMERICAN KITCHENS DIVISION (Jl.J;flfl) CONNERSVILLE, IN DIANA 

"SAVE 1111111 STEPS A /IAY" u •. ----~-········ · ···· 
• American Kitchens Division, AVCO Manufacturing Corporation I 
• Connersville, Indiana. Dept. No. HH-4 I 
I Please send me complete information about American I 
I Kitchens and your new Architects' and Builders' File. I 
I Name I 
• Ad~~ I 
I ~~ I 
I Zone State I 

··-----------------·~ 



Formed Ste~ 
Plumbing Ware 

offut?: 

Formed Steel plumbing fixtures are up 
to date, yet moderate in cost. Efficient in 
design, they are lightweight-only one
third as heavy as old-fashioned types. 
There's a wide selection of decorator's 
colors for eye appeal, too. 

Armco Enameling Iron - the 
"World's Standard" for fine porcelain 
enameling - is the most widely used 
base metal for these modern plumbing 
fixtures. Write us for the names of 
manufacturers of sinks, bathtubs, lava
tories and accessories. 

Armco ~feel 
Corporation 

206 

2193 Curtis Street, Middletown, Ohio 
Export: The Armco International Corporation 

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS cont'd. 

WINDOWS. The New Outlook-A Boo k of New 

Ponderosa Pine Window Ideas. Ponde rosa Pine 

Woodwork, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, I ll . 20 

pp. 8Y2 " x 11" 

Fourteen architectural renderings show imagi. 
native yet practical applications of stock wood 

THE • ~~~~~OK 
•ONDEQDU. •ttfE WINDOW I deal 

window units. Available through lumber deal
ers, the simple wood windows can be ar· 
rano-ed this booklet convincingly illu strates. 
to 1~roclu ce attractive, modern interiors. 

PRE;AEIRICATED HOUSES. New 1953 Admiral 

Dream Homes. Admira l Homes, Inc., 149 Water 

St., West Newton, Pa . 8 pp. 8Y2" x 11 " 

The booklet contains five renderings of two
and three-bedroom homes designed by Archi
tect Joseph Hoover for Ad miral. Floor plans 
are shown, and over-all dimensions, livable 
floor area in square feet , and cubage are 
noted next to each sketch. 

HEATING. Kritzer B aseboard Heat i ng, Form 

B752. Radiant Coils, Inc., 2901 Lawrence Ave ., 

Chicago 25, Ill. 16 pp. 8Y2" x 11 " 

Five types of baseboard heating assemblies and 
accessories comprising the newly redesigned 
Kritzer line are pictured and described in thi s 
catalogue. The information presented includes 
coil selection data , installation instructions, 
and specifications. 

BUSINESSS MACMl~JES. 10 Keys. B ooklet No. RE 

8500. Remington Ra nd , Inc., 315 Fourth Ave., 

New York 10, N. Y. 4 pp . 8Y2" x 11 " 

The folder describes a fast way to do col
umnar tabulations for billing and statistical 
work with Remington's electric 10-key tabu
lator typewriter. According to th~ publica
tion, a typi st can tabulate accurately from 
one column to another without removing her 
hands from the keyboard. 

COPYING PROCESS. Hundreds of Uses for Ozal id . 

Ozalid, Div. of General Ani l ine & Fi lm Corp., 

Johnson City, N . Y. 48 pp . 5" x 8Y2" 

A process for duplicating working drawings 
and records from originals prepared on trans
lucent paper is described in this booklet. 
Specific advantages for small as well as large 
firms are cited for the Ozalid process. 

THANKS to modern air-movi: 
ment, architects and builders ha• 
a new freedom in design . . . a 
an important new avenue to cli1 
faction. "Open kitchens" that dor 
greasy smoke and kitchen Sm{ 
odor-free "inside" bathrooms ... 
two of the advances made possible 
ern air-moving units >. • • 121 
American manufacturers of ai 
products have cooperated ·. in p 
this unique guide to better ho 
more sales through Comfort fror. 
Air. A valuable data book, it give 
accurate and illustrated descri 
everything from Air Circulator! 
tral Heating Systems. Send for · 
copy today! 

BOX 808-X, TORRINGTON, CONN. 
Please send my FREE copy of the '53 GOLD I 
"How to have Comfort from Moving Air" 

I NAME -------------
1 
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